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Doctor, Realtor, Pirate Chief
By
Ox

Saturday, Ju.ne

ninth,

DAvm N.

Keller, Ohio '50

1963,

lie donated a $500,000 interdenomi
national chapel to Ohio.

millionaire real-estate operator Johcj
W. Galbreath led his prize race horse,

With

into the winners circle at

Chateangay,

Belmont Racetrack. For the enthusi
moment

Galbreatb did not stay
around for the traditional celebrations
at Relmont, [list a few hours after the
stands had emptied, he vvas on a plat
form at Ohio University in Athens,
dressed in his academic robes, and
presiding, as chairman of the board of
trustees, at the commencement of his
Tlie incident was more tjpical than
unusual. For although the dynamic
builder of skyscrapers (such as the
Socony M()l)ile building in New York
City) is known for his varied sports
activities he is no less concerned with
a second intere.st
higher education.
�

Calbreath, who waslied

W,

John

work bis way
Ohio
while an
University
tbrougli
undergraduate member of Beta C'hapter, docs nothing strictly for show.
Although he controls a multi-million
dollar real estate empire, he has no
public relations staff. When he enter
dishes in

a

restaurant to

tains at his fabulous Darby Dan Farm,
2,000 acres of carpet -like breeding

grounds
cult

to

for

thoroughbreds,

distinguish

guests, lie talk.s
educators as if it
He

and

it is diffi

him fiuin the
athletes and

with

his

pri\'ilcge.
shuns honorary memberships

pseudo

manner

that

were

affiliations

in

the

same

he rejects poor sports

And when be attaches his

project

it is

as an

name

includes

on
its roster Photographer
Josuf Karsh, Sculptor John Rood, and

Actress

participant.
University, lo

Officials at Ohio
cated in the hills of
Ohio, long have been

SoutJiea stern
of this

aware

Jeanne Cagney.

With
the

job

the.se

complete concentration on
hand, he deftly sandwiches

at

obligations

between

business

appointments that sometimes whisk
John W. Galbhuai

h,

right, and. Ohio

him

University Presidenl

\'ern"on R. Ai.oen,

day.

participate

in

graduation

Ohio

ceremonies

ai

University,

Calbreath never misses a meeting.
And, unlike many in similar posi

tions, he lets it he known that his .sig
rubber stamp. Bnsines.s
proceiinre.s that have taken him to
the top 1 0 among .American real
nature

estate

ping
A

is

no

operators have

up in Oliio
ease

in

a

habit of crop

University's plans.

point: Ohio University

President Vernon R. Alden, young
former Harvard Business School as

dean, is talking of having cam
buildings construetf^d by private
firms, wlio would lease ground floor
sociate
pus

.sections to .Athens merchants for
branch stores. As a state -assisted uni
versity, Ohio would thus solve prob

lems that have plagued it since it con
tracted acute growing pains follow
War II.

At times, when

tilings

appear not

be moving, Calbreath steps in per.sonaJly to point the way. Four years
ago, when religion seemed to be dis
appearing from the American campus,
to

to three

Bom

on

major
a

farm

U. S. cities in
at

one

Darby, about

miles

southwest of Columbus,
John Calbreath likes to recall one of
bis earhest jobs dragging "doodles"
of hay from the fields where they were
stacked to a central pile. His pay was
30

cJiaracteristie. As current chairman
of tlie nine- man board of trustees,

to

active

university visithig committee that

a

ing World

manship.
a

confidence already has spurred civic
leaders to action in working toward
ilood control, tourist encouragement,
and industrial development.
As a patron of the arts, he heads

John

alma mater,

in

community inn, "second to none in
tbe nation," at Athens. This show of

Columbus sportsman it was a
matched only by a similar
experience three weeks earlier at tiie
Ketitucky Derby and the day thi-ec
years iiefore when tiie Pittsburgh
Pirates, of \vhieh he is owner, defeated
the Yankees in the World Series.
astic

But

development lagging

area

Southeastern Ohio, he announced this
year that he is building a university-

�

a

quarter

a

day.

the farm where he i!einterest in horses
that led him to later become a polo
pla>er and a breeder of a top racing
line.
When he was in high school, Broth
er Calbreath moved with his fa in iiv
(which included mx children) to Mt.
Sterling. There he played baseball
with another of the town's mtist fa
mous sons, former United States Sen
ator John W, Bricker. The two iiave
been close friends ever since.
It

was

on

veloped the great

At Ohio

University, where he took
part in both Delt and Uni
versity activities, he met another stu
an

active

dent. Helen Mauck, Tliey were mar
ried a year after his graduation in
1920.

The Cal breath's had two children,
now with his father in
business,
and Joan, no"' Mrs. J. W. Phillips.

Dan,

(Continued

on

page

3)
1

The

Queen City
Delta Tau Delta's history at the Univ'crsity of Cincinnati is one of con
tinued leadership and success. From
1900 to the present day, the many
achievements of Gamma Xi have made
a
leadership tradition the chapter's

CiNcrs'NATi wiiJL HOST the Sixty-Sev
enth Kamea from August 25 to August
29. Known as the Queen City, Cin
cinnati is rich in a variety of ways to
make it a worthy convention city.
Historically, the city dates back to
I7S8 when a small group of settlers
cleared an area of land along the
banks of the Ohio River opposite the
mouth of the Licking River. Two
years later the army constructed a
fort at the site, and Cinciimati was

heritage.

Union Terminal

its way to beeoming a transporta
tion and industrial center. Its popula
tion grew steadilv to its

present level

Queen City

is

a

during the
nights. Tbe
the

hot

days

August

park

amusement

and

boasts

largest recirculating swimming
the world,

pool

in

machine

tools, soap, laundry equip
playing cards. X-ray machinery,
cosmetics, meat packing, beverages,

and

evening dancing

ment,

bands

and leather

track.
In sports, the city boasts two pro
fessional teams, the Cincinnati Redlegs basebaU team and the Cincin
nati Royals basketball team. Tbe na
tion's best collegiate basketball team
in recent years has been the Univer
sity of Cincinnati Bearcats, winner of
the NCAA m 1961 and 1962.

world

as

leader

in

the

products.

production

of

Such companies

Procter and Gamble,

mica,

Cineinnati

Kroger, For
Milling Machine,

Laundry Machine, U. S.
Playing Card, and General Electric
American

claim the city as their home.
Of recent fame to the city

was

the

development of a hve- virus polio
myelitis vaccine by the University of
Cincinnati's Dr. Albert B. Sabin.

Heavy

German

immigration

in the

middle and late 19th century made
Cincinnati a famous beer town. So
many of the German
immigrants
settled in one area of the city that
it became known as the "Over the
Rhine" distriet. Remnants of German
culture may still be found in this area

next to

Adjacent
Downs

In

to

numerous

to

Coney Island

is

one

This

the

membership

name

as a

Ili\'er

race

general, then,

maintain

may say that

die Queen City wiU provide a broad
background to meet the myriad inter
ests of the delegates to the SistySeventh Kamea.
Delta Tau Delta is represented in
the Queen City by Gamma Xi Chap
ter at the University of Cincinnati.

famous by

holding

chapter by

was

of

naturaUy sought

many

national frater

Soon,

Clarence

president of the

Chapter

Pumphrey,

then

Cincinnati Alumni

of Delta Tau Delta, became

acquainted with the members and
helped them with many of their prob
lems. "Dad" Pumphrey was to become
of the most beloved figures in
the National Fraternity and his tre
mendous enthusiasm for Delt soon
rubbed off on tbe members of AMA.
TTicy became determined to become
a chapter of Delta Tau Delta.
In 1909 a group of Cincinnati Delt
alumni and members of AMA at
tended the Kamea in Pittsburgh with
a petition for a charter. The charter
was granted and on October 30, 1909,
Gamma Xi Chapter was installed.
one

the

years Gamma Xi

exemplify

the

same

has

high

standards of Deltism that were in
stilled by the efforts and vision of
"Dad" Pumphrey, Among the alumni
brothers of Ganima Xi are many
of
the
prominent representatives
Queen City's industrial, cultural, and

America's

first "Sangerfest," a song festival, in
1849. This institution has survived to
day as the May Festival. Other musi
cal activity includes the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra and the Cincin
nati Summer Opera. The Queen City
also maintains an art museum, an ob
servatory, and the Eden Park green
house, famous for its floral displays.
For those who like outdoor recrea
tion, Coney Island wiU be in full swing

highest

continued to

standards

nities.

Through

city be

group

and

continued to

In the field of music the

2

big

drawn up.

rides,

beautiful Lake Como.

today.
came

This tradition of leadersliip began
1900 when tbe independent cam
pus leaders, associating togetiier be
cause
of similar interest, became
known as the "S. S. S." boys. The
need was soon felt for a strong frater
nal organization and the constitution
and bylaws of Alpha Mu Alpha were
in

on

of 500,000.
In industry, tbe

Karnea

Sixty- Seventh

Site of the

civic activities.
Not only is Cincinnati

a

center

of

midwest industry and culture, but it
also serves as a hub of Delta Tau
alumni. The Cincinnati Alumni Chap
ter can count over 400 members rep

Taft

Museum

resenting

undergraduate

chapters

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for Fall, 1963
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from the entire country. The loyalty
of the Queen
City alumni is renewed
each Tuesdav' of the
year vvith the
Delt alumni hineheon. held at the
Cincinnati Club, a tradition for whieh
Cincinnati alumni are famous.
Plans for the Kamea have
already
begun. President John Nichols ap

pointed Jim Rockwell, Gamma Xi,
'60, as general chairman. Jim also
serves the
Fraternity as a vice-presi
dent

of the Northern Division and

seeretary of the Cincinnati Alumni
has

Chapter. Jim

already

met several

times with his
many

general committee, and
interesting and entertaining

events

are

being planned. Although

the details of the Queen City Karnea
will be outlined in the \Vinter number
of The Rainbow, it might be of in
terest to all DeKs that the theme of
the Karnea events will center around
the unique German traditions of the

Queen City, Cincinnati 1

Doctor, Realtor,
Pirate Chief
(Continued from

page

1)

Ohio University's eliapel is named
in honor of Helen Mauck Galbreatb,
who died in 1946.

Top left: Suspension Bridge
Wilson

Auditorium;

lower

lo

Kentucky; lop right: Union Terminal; loner left:

right: EUinore 'lower;

cenler:

Tyler-Dacidso n

In 1955 Brother Galbreatb married
Mrs, Dorothy Fires time, widow of
Russell Firestone, son of the founder
of the Firestone Tire & Rubber Com
pany,

Although the Galbreatb Company
today does more than a million dol
lars annual business and employs some
400

and

men

its founder left

women,

Ohio Universit;

with no more than
an interest in business and a lot of
confidence. That was all he needed.
In

1920 he sold his first

property,

a

$4,500 house

on

piece of
the South

Side of Columbus.

later he

Forty-three years
busy buying and selling

is

entire cities with investments in

neighborhood

In between those

vears

organizing

up vvith a
group to pool

came
a

he suftered

of the

through the early days
sion, but

the

of 500 million dollars.

depres

plan

for

resources

and make multiple property pur
chases. The idea vvorked, and Brother
Calbreath vvas on his way.
His
estate

reputation

specialist

as

grew

(Continued

on

a

creative

real

rapidly. Operpage

16)

MajesHc bend of the Ohio Rieer leads

you into

CindnnaH.

Fountain.

ConsoUdation of Deha Tau Delta
And Rainbow
By F. Dakrell Moore, Ohio '16
whole story of the negotiations
between the Rainbow Fratemity and
Delta Tau Delta that led to the even
tual consohdation of the two has
never been fuUy told.
In the early
lS90's Robert ChurchiU, Beta Xi (Tu
lane), whUe president of the Southem
Division, performed what Alvan Duerr
later described as a monumental bit
of fratemity research which rounded
out the sketchy records and rosters
of Rainbow. His facts later became
the basis of the Rainbovv account in
Baird's Manual of College Fraterni
ties, and there can be no argument
that his information was inaccurate.
A brief history of Rainbovv appeared
in the AprU-May issue of Volume
Nine, the first one after the renaming
of tbe journal from Crescent to

bow

The

Raimbow.

Henry Bruck's
most revealing of

approach

and

letter book is the
Delta Tau Delta's

attitude,

other

letters

to

various

chapters,

in

numerous

CouneU members,
and to W. W. Cook,

who headed our negotiating commit
Had Churchill consulted with
tee.
Bruck or had he access to tbe letter
book, possibly much of the Rainbow
legend would never have developed.
All statements herein depart some
what from the legend, but they are
documented. The legend was that
Rainbow was tbe most aristocratic
fratemity in the South, but the legend
did not define the word "aristocratic.''
The emphasis on the number "seven"
has been mentioned often, but it vvas
never operative if the records are to
be believed.
UntU 1883, the Rainbow Fratemity
had never had seven chapters at one
time, and when it was consolidated
with Delta Tau Delta that number
shmnk for various reasons to
Bruck's letter book disposes of
any idea that we wanted more than
three. After the first proposed Articles
had

two.

4

and

chapters

Delta got two;

our

that Delta Tau
counterclaim that

also enrolled aU the alumni
sounded convincing, hut a comment
of Edward D. Curtis in October, 1900
we

is

"In

revealing:

that although

passing let

us

note

alumni number

our

on

the old Rainbow
men are included, few of whom ever
identified themselves or affiliated with
Delta Tau Delta."

nearly 6,000,

paper

HisTOBicAL Background
Rainbow

a rebeUious
students left LaGrange
College, LaGrange, Tennessee, and
entered the nearby University of
Mississippi, Oxford, which had been
established the same year. Inevitably
they organized themselves into the
Rainbow Fraternity. Records of that
chapter extant in 1886 included only
24 members, but Rohert ChurehiU's
researches five years later more than
doubled the number on the chapter's
roster. Tbe second chapter of the
Rainbow was not organized until 1858,

At

some

group of

Badge of the Rainbow Fraternity
of Consohdation had been accepted
by all the Rainbow chapters, and had
the unanimous vote of the Executive

CouneU,

our

proposal.

chapter

Our

vote

rejected

representatives

the
pre

vailed upon the Rainbow representa
tives to withdraw their charters at
the Chamberlain Hunt Academy, Ten
nessee, Kentucky; the Southwestern
University of Texas chapter had been
dropped and the Texas chapter de
fected to Phi Delta Theta after the
first negotiation failed. In later years
the
Southwestern
Texas
chapter
claimed that it withdrew, and that the
action was influenced by the similar
Texas defection. A Council modon redistricting the Fratemity (anticipating
the acceptance of the first Articles by
the chapters) in order to absorb the
six Rainbow

but not

chapters, including Texas,

Southwestern,

exists in docu

mentary form. It is also entirely pos
sible that Southwestern withdrew, not
knowing that they had been dropped
by the Rainbovv. As both groups were
satisfied by the divorce, it can be dis
missed as completely unimportant.
It is the basis, hovvever, of the claim
tliat Phi Delta Theta got two Rain

of

Fraterntty

and

vvas

time in 1848

seven

appropriately

LaGrange

at

Both disbanded during the
Civil War. Tbe latter college did not

CoUege.

reopen after the

The

war.

fraternity

reorganized

was

in

1867, and a total of nine members
were initiated; six more came in the
following year. Seven, or multiples of
seven? Until

1871

chapter. Chapters
man,

it

was

were

the only

added

at Fur-

Erskine, Wofford, Neophagen,

Stewart's; in 1874 the chapter roD
(minus Erskine) reached five. Then
it

gradually dwindled

until in 1877 it

down to the one chapter. Cham
berlain Hunt Academy and VanderbUt joined in 1879, and the acquisition
was

of

South westem Texas, Tennessee,
Texas, and Emory & Henry raised

the number

to

the peak,

1886 version does

not

list

seven.

The

Kentucky,

5
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to the Rainbow Frat. .\s far
know it has three chapters,
(a) University of Miss, (b) Vander
hilt Univ. (e) University of Texas,

"Thanks for the Crescent. As this is
as
the University of
our first vear,
Texas was just organized this year,

There is a marked similarity of
Rainbow's expansion and its control
with that of Delta Tau Delta before

and

present

1878. A member

want

nor

does it

appear in any

logues, only

in

our

correspondence.

guaranteed
variously given.
are

of

not

as

"Novv

cata

Dates

they have been

departs

to

second

a

as

as

we

all of the

of the
It would be

chapters

flourishing order.
grand thing to consolidate

most
a

are

for

meeting. We can't hope

ne.xt

versities and here

states that the

al

in

Oxford, from its beginning.
chapter
was the peer of any club in tbe Uni
versitv, and that it boasted the mem
bership of many of Mississippi's favor
ite sons. The \"anderbilt chapter, or
ganized in 1882, was said to have had
a most successful career, and in 1 883
became the executive chapter through
which the union with Delta Tau Delta
was effected. No reason is given for
the apparent decline of the Mississip

and

at

pi leadership.
From the first suggestion of negoti
ations, Henrv Bruck was enthusiastic
over the prospect. .Although he was
in his criticism

severe

of earlier

ex

at Beta Delta. Beta Epsilon,
and Beta Theta, all effected by cor
respondence of Wilber Colvin, a re
port that Deke and .Alpha Delta Phi

pansion

had

also been

ov-er

Rainbow

interested
was

enough

in

taking

to

arouse

his enthusiasm. There is no confirma
tion that those two had been inter
ested, and it would be interesting to
know tlie facts.

we have the materi
The Rainbow Chapter

started with a resolution
passed by the 1884 Convention,
which instructed the Executive Coun
cil to inquire into the character and
condition of the Universities of Mis
sissippi. Nebraska. Wisconsin. Kansas,
and Texas, and of Vanderhilt and
It

all

Northwestern Universities, and to en
deavor to establish chapters therein
if the Council deemed it desirable.
The Convention went on record for
the action proposed. General Secre
tary \\'ilber Colvin apparently opened
up the southern part of the proposal

by corresponding vvitli

Beta Theta, a
had
recendy

chapter which he
founded and with which he
cordial terms.
Rowjand Hale, of

vvas

on

Chapter, apparently
letter from

Secretary,

Wdber

wrote on

the

Sewanee

in response to

a

Colvin. General
March 20, 1884:

do

bers of the Rainbow chapter there.
None of the 15 names are included in

great benefit to our Frat. \\'e do most
sincerely advocate this movement and
tmst that the Executive Com. will
succeed in carrying it through. Our

the 1936 Catalogue.
Tbe controversial Rainbow chapter
at
Southwestern Texas was heard
from in a letter dated October eighth,
1884. W. E. WUliams wTote to Col
vin; "Mr. Goodvvin of the Univ, of
Texas and a member of die Rainbow

Miss, is

Oxford,
as

.iTA

a

as a cliapter is unanimous."
Three davs later .Alfred H. DashieU
of Beta Theta also vvTotc Colvin: "I
found out I bad a friend at the Univ.
of Texas and at once opened corre
spondence with him, but soon found
out that he was a member of the
Rainbow Frat. He said that the Univ.
was in fine condition but all the best
bovs were in the Frats there. I can
answer personally for tliat one mem
ber of the Rainbow, 1 understand they
have a fine chapter there. 1, like the
rest of B0 are perfeedy enthusiastic
over the idea of a union vvith the R,
I have heard them spoken of verv
highly. The Univ. of Mississippi is a
line school from aU tliat I ean gather
but do not think it desirable for us
unless in union with the R." Advised

opinion

Colvin he

by

opened
at

up

correspon

Austin, Texas.

On Mav' eighth, he was able to report
that his friend and the Texas chapter

looked favorably

on

the scheme.

Negotiations
proceeded
slowly.
Henry Bmck wTote on July II, 1884,
to Colvin, "T understand you have
some

communication with the Rain

bow and have been

headvv'ay.'

As I

thought

committee with

don't

'making
I

was

some

on

that

Plummer & Day, I
have been mistaken

supp<ise I must
so I shall drop my

own

work,

as

I

interfere vi ith the legiti
mate sphere of another," This was in
tended as veUed sarcasm. From other
letters, apparently Colvin had sent
copies of the Crescent and the Cata
logue to Rainbow members suggested
by interested Delts,
want to

When

most

at its
to

exceptionally good
chapter vvould be a

at

dence with his friend
Beta Thet.\ Chapteb Established
OuB Contact

1 will

chapter was established
1882, and included aU the mem

campus and organizes a new chapter.
After a brief life, that chapter dies.
A statement was made that the

complete.

publications,

no

letter to the frat

vour

anything this term." The 1897 Cata
logue, edited by Robert Churchill,

vve

in all tliese three uni

chapters

have had

wc

sion later
ter

one
on

considers all the discus
the Texas Rainbow chap

joining with Phi Delta Theta,

a

letter from Osce Goodman to Colvin
dated June tenth. 1884. is interesting.

Fraternity
ing that

our chapter say
fraternity has made a

wTites to

your

proposal of

consolidation with

I, b\' order of the chapter.

ours,

vvTite to

ask what terms v'ou propose. Let us
know what you vvill do and what you

would expect of us. Also give us a
short account of vour frat,. when it
was organized,
how many chapters,
etc.

It may be

to

consolidate. \\Tite

our advantage
immediately."

to

W. W. Cook. Delta, was named
chairman of the committee to repre
sent Delta Tau Delta in the negotia

tions;

announcement

ment

vvas

Bruck in

of the

conveyed

to

appoint

Colvin

by

letter dated October 19,
1884. Up to this time. A, H, DashieU,
Beta Theta, '87, had, under Colvin's
directions, been the only contact. A
letter from J, .\I, Stayton at \'anderbilt dated October 20 referred to
DashieU 's correspondence with the
Texas Rainbovv chapter, "Thinking
we
could obtain more directly the
terms of consolidation from you, make
this inquiry. We vvould like to know
as soon as convenient the terms
upon
which the consolidation is to be made,
tbe manner, efe."
N,
wrote

"ATA

a

Bond Harris, Beta Theta, '85,
to Stayton on November 19:

through myself

e.xpresses

chairman of

.\ug. last

at

a

committee

our

Gen.

as

appointed

Convention,

a

direct

wish for a combination betvveen herself and the Rainbow Fra
ternitv-, This wish I placed before
your O.^ord chapter with the request
that your fraternity would look into
the matter as mv- owti has done, and
if the scheme seems a good one to
you,

to

appoint

a

committee similar

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for

6
fo

my

own.

personal conference

A

shorter
time, and with more satisfaction to us
both than we can hope to effect by
letter writing. If you prefer that ATA
shall offer you terms for a consolida
tion, let me know." Bond Harris also
suggested the mutual initiation into
the two fiatemities of the two com
mittees. Harris was acting under and
reporting to Cook, from vvhom the
suggestion of mutual initiation had
emanated. Harris wrote Cook on No
vember 17 that he had written to
Brack asking him to put it before
the Executive Council. "Colvin has
been wTiting them a little outside
and 'tis his opinion as well as my
own that the
'playing' is about over
with. In case I can't act, I have writ
ten Colvin asking him if he will act
in my place. I thmk he is the best
man I know of, for he is thoroughly
interested in it, pretty well acquainted
with the question (for he had had
correspondence with them before the
last
and
is
known
Convention)
throughout tiie Rainbow fratemity as
one of our leading men. They have
thrown out an intimation that they
want to hold the name, but they will
not be obstinate (this in a letter from
Goodwin to Colvin). Can we utihze
the badge?" He asked Cook's opinions

accomplish

can

other

on

more

in

and

questions

a

the

Fall,

chapter. But if the
chapter gives a decision adverse

die consolidation I believe we can
make the Texas chapter repudiate if
we choose. They are red hot to come
to

in. I

ean

see

that. The

Oxford,

Miss,

pretty hot to come in,
The fighting ground is at
Van. & to tell you the truth I am
afraid of that chapter. I tested them

chapter

is also

I

think.

a

bit last

May. They
and may

servative

& refuse to

see

any

are

very

con

advantage."

Who Was Willlam W. Cook?

Cook became prominent
in Delta Tau Delta as the founder of
the revived Delta Chapter at the Uni
versity of Michigan, He had been
WiUiam

continued:

taking them in.
splendid school but

to warrant ATA

Miss, Univ. is

a

Vanderhilt is in the same class of
which we already have too many. It

has, however, good

or

excellent prom

ise."
Bond Harris
vin

on

wrote to WUber

December

meeting of the

Col

first, 1884, that

two

a

committees had

been called for December 11. "The
Texas

chapter

is

will abide entirely

loyal and

by

say

they

the decision of

Bu.'a of William W, Cook, Michigan,
located in Laie Quadrangle at the Uni

cersity of

he

was

most

once,

New York City
affairs al
officer at

Fraternity
as
presiding

of the earliest Division Confer

one

ences.

He

in the

was one

of tlie

most active

York Aiumni Chapter.
In 1885 he was president of the De
troit Convention of Delta Tau Delta.
His prestige made him an excellent
choice as chairman of the Rainbow
New

committee.

Michigan.

Joint Committees

Meet

in

Nashville

Cook and Harris both reported on
the results of the conference with
the Rainbow representatives. Harris,
in a letter to Cook December 13,
1884, wrote: "Enclosed you will find
a copy of the terms as drawn
up on
the general understanding we came
to before you left. There is but one
thing I seriously object to, and that
is the combined name. Upon this sub
ject I broached them again after you
had left us, and they readily admit
their part of the name is bound to
be dropped in course of time by tacit
agreement, but they must have it now
to conciliate the old men. They know
that virtiially and really w-e wUl ab
sorb them." The proposed combined
name was the Delta Tau Delta and
Rainbow Frateniity. Tbe agreement
also continued the use of both badges,
one to be normal size, the other in
miniature as a guard pin, the choice
to be up to the individual.
Harris also wrote to Henry Bmck
the same day: "We agreed to the
terms of consolidation which I be
lieve to be fair and square on both
sides. Perhaps it is not exactly all
that we would be pleased to have pre
sented, but we must remember the
same

initiated

at

to

came

active in

be 'bull-headed'

ter

hght

After he

Vanderhilt

Van.

"If they refuse the terms I believe
we ean
bring the chapter at the Univ.
of Texas over to us. What do you
think of it? Would it be consistent
with ATi's honor? They claim Van
derhilt as their mother chapter & say
with the consent of the mother chap

they are ready to come over to us."
Lack of enthusiasm for the con
solidation was stated by James G,
Hays, Secretary of the Third Division,
and apparendy reflecting opinion at
Delta Chapter. He vvrote to Colvin
December flrst: "I am not sure I see
the advantages in suffieiently clear

1963

objections will

new men are

Preservation, 1927. He

and name, but the older

men

phatically against this,

yet tliey all,

tlie donor
of the magnificent law school build
ings at the University of Michigan,
He died on June tenth, 1930,
was

We found them

rise with them.

HUlsdale CoUege, Hills
dale, Michigan, his birthplace. He
received his A.B. in 1880 and his
LL.D. in 1882. Admitted to the New
York Bar in 1883, he practiced as a
corporation lawyer in New York Cily
until 1921. He was the author of
Cook on CorpoTation.i, which went
through eight editions; Fencer and
Responsibility of the American Bar,
1922; Principles of Corporation Laiu,
1924; American In.ititutioiis and Their
at

as

eager, &

perhaps

for the combination as our
selves. They have refused to enter
tain like propositions from the Dekes
and another Frat. larger in member
ship than Deke & about equal stand
ing vvith the Deke, as well as proposi
tions from several minor frats. But
more

so,

they are anxious to come in & be one
with ATA's because ATA's are work
ers, so they say. Their present and
ready

to

adopt

our

badge

kick

em

both old and new, recognize that vir
tually we WiU gobble them up in the

7
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very nature of things. The only ques
tion we had
any kicking about was

the

badge

homs,

and

&

undoubtedly locked

we

brought

on
the question
said: Let us perpetu
ate the memory of Rainbow in the
fomi of the badge. The mere shape
means much to us and vve ask
you

of

name.

They

only for that.
the badge just
your

Put your
as

could

committee

symbols

upon yours.
not

it. True the form of the

on

Well

agree to
is not

badge

emblematic with us. but is emblem
atic in that ATA is wrapt up in that
badge as it now stands. Finally we
agieed to throw- the two badges to

gether

and the two

names

together.

standards, and also

what their
views

upoTi

their

us."
Bmck received
son

M,

Phillips,

Rainbovv

a

copied

and
the

without the Rainbovv
repeated the opinion

design embodying
characters

of

both

vvas

favorable, the

matter

vvould be

laid before the individual chapters for
their approval.
The council v\as
unanimous in voting approval and
the document w-as sent to Colv-in for
his signature.
On January 27, 1885, Bruck wrote
to Cook that he had heard nothing
from the Rainbow although he had
written them long since. Harry Plum
mer asked Colvin on Febmary fifth
for the latest news, "\Vhat are Rain
bows doing? \\'here are their chap
ters, their numbers, active and alum
ni, prospects, etc."
G. W. Muekley of the Theta (Beth
any) chapter asked Colvin on Febru
ary 28: "I

am

to have

Division Conference

a

at

paper at
\Voostcr

our
on

Delta
Tau Delta Fratemity in the South
and West. I wUl be expected to dis

April ninth and tenth, subject

cuss
the Rain-bow question in the
south and 1 woidd be a thousand times
indebted to v'ou for a broad explana
tion of that fratemity knovvTi as Rain
bovv, and what universities it is in and

March
it

sent

copy of the Articles,"

Using all of his prestige and powers
of persuasion. Henry Bmck continued
to promote the consolidation in his

correspondence.
bin

i Mu )

He

vvTOtc C,

secretarv-

of

the

W, DurSecond

March eighth that "There
is a disposition on the part of the
Rainbow men to accept the name

Division,

the

Bmck started copies of die agree
ment among members of tbe Execu
tive Council for their approval. Cook
would conduct all correspondence
vvith the Rainbovv men during the va
cation of the Beta Theta members
of the committee. If the CouncU vote

on

and

to

a

a

it

Cook: "It is with something
like humiliation that I am compeUed
to vvTite you again before sending
you the other copies of the Articles
of Agreement ratified. The truth is
there has been some irregularitv- of
the mails and some carelessness on
the part of some of our chapters so
that the articles have been lost. Wil!
you do me the kindness to send me

along

The Rainbow part of that name will
be dropped sooner or later by tacit
agreement. They see it and know it
as well as vve do. The ATA will vir
tually be the badge and Rainbow
will be the miniature pin," Cook re
ported to the same effect, Henrv
Rnick accepted their explanations and
approved the plan. He went further

suggested
symbolical
badges,

with

letter from Jack
member of the

a

Committee, and
1 885,

eighth.

being joined

your

on

He
letter of

succeed. On the liainbow

side,

all the Div. Sceys, so they might
the votes in die divisions.
,"

secuie

.

.

a letter from
whieh he passed
on to Cook on March ninth, 1885. He
repeated the information of the loss
of the ratifications of the Tennessee
and Mississippi chapters, and con
tinued: "If your chapters have so far
ratified as to assure you that the mat
ter is safe on the part of ATA you
can take such action regarding pub
lication of the same in the Crescent

Henry Bruck received

PliHlips (Rainbow)

may seem necessary, AU that re
mains is to send up the formally
as

ratifications of KnoxvUle and
Oxford, as we have withdravvn Port
Gibson (Chamberlain-Hunt Academy)

signed

opening negotiations," He

re

NashviUe newspaper
storv mentioning the proposed ne
gotiations, "It is merelv' a piece of
skillful guessing on the part of Phi
Delta Theta, The City Editor of the
World, a Phi Delt, has been disposed
to intermeddle widi Rainbovv matters
in the past. So far interests himself
to

a

recent

This

ARE

months
since. Of course the Rainbow dis
dained any dictations or suggestions
from such a source. Finallv', hovv
ever, when your proposition was sub
mitted, knowing that *A0 had noth
vvas

some

ing to do with it, we favorably con
sidered it. The gentleman I mention,
by some means heard of your men
Cook, Harris and Dashiells being here
and easily painted
ference, \\hen it w

an

imaginary

con

neither admitted
or denied
on our part, he could go
a step further and assert a consolida
as

to be the result.

"The gentleman was interviewed
and compeUed to acknowledge that
liis publication was grounded on sur

the Univy. of Mississippi is still to be
heard from, I sent to Colvin the resolu
tions and directed him to send copies

ferred

they indirectly suggested

ATA.

tion

a

same

since

and

in

date to James Haves, Delta,
of the Third Division. "The
badge we will have more tionble
vvith; but with that too vve will even-

to

outcome

appendix,"

secretarv

tuaUy

the matter of bringing about a
consolidation bctvveen Rainbow and
some other fratemity as to correspond
with Baird on the subject to interest
him in the matter. The *A0 is the
The
Rainbow's
bitterest
enemy.
knowing eon sol ida tion vvith them
selves would not be thought of. They
(the *A dirough the member I speak
of) procured us offers from Kappa
Sigma and Beta Theta Pi. Finding no
in

was

.

,

.

and speculation. At
claimed to hav e Rainbow

first

mise

he

authority,
but we found that it was gained by
eavesdropping at our chapter haU.
As they have one in the same build
ing and have not scrupled to stoop
to that

method of gaining infoiTuation

in the past. We demanded a retrac
tion and it was pubUshcd in the Nash

viUe American the next morning."
The problem of assigning the Rain
bow chapters to the Divisions was

discussed. Bmck vvould vvait for the
Division votes and assign the Rain
bow chapters to a division that voted
unanimously in their favor. In his ef
fort to undermine Colv-in, Bruck, on
March 15, asked Oliver Matson (Beta
Betal "Has the matter come to the
hands of Beta Beta yet for vote? I

the articles to Colvin over a
month ago with instructions to hasten
them." Yet a week earlier he had
heard from Hayes (Delta! that four
chapters in the Third Division ob
sent

jected

to

the hybrid

16, Bruck stated

name.

to

On March

Hayes "The

4

good chapters [in Rainbow] offset the
one

in

poor

one,

so

I diink

we

are

safe

accepting the whole."
Bruck

how

was

also busy

planning

on

transmit the unvvritten work
of Delia Tau Delta to the Rainbovv
to
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On March 16 he vvrote to

chapters.

condition of then coming over
us? Isn't there a beautiful propri
in throwing out Mt. Union and

be

a

Plummer, "I think though ni send

to

like and
appreciate the man that I must do
aU I can to make amends for my pre
vious cussedness, (Oh Lord how I

ety
then admitting

Colvin for

can

one.

Fve

come

to

lie,)"

to the name was reported
from other chapters. G. W. Muekley
of the Bethany chapter vvrote to Col
vin on March 22: "We like the idea
of our union for it wUl of course give
us some very fine chapters with but
litde expense. But we object to the

Objection

on our present name ATA.
If Rainbow, which is not Greek, be
put to our name yet, it wUl destroy
our identity. Besides Rainbow is not
a Greek word and our frat, is a Greek

appendix

have

chapters,
whereas we have 31 and 1 think they
should simply be absorbed by us. We
seem to be unitmg with them on equal
They

one.

terms.

only

six

That would be aU

right

if it

six of one and a half a dozen
of the other, but it is six of one and
31 of the other, I want to be a ATA,
but not a 'ATA and Rainbow.' We
also object to change of pin. It would
seem to me that even,' Delta's pride
would cause him to object to having
anything like Rainbow attached to his
honored name of ATA." Lehigh (Pi)
was "kicking on
the Rainbow busi
consideration post
ness and wants
poned untU the Convention," Bmck
informed Conk on March 29, "I think
my letter to them wUl quiet them. If
not, I'll get you to back it up."
were

J. W. McLane of Zeta (Westem
Reserve) gave his reaction in a let

Texas

or

sufficient number of chapters in ob
scure
colleges? Haven't wc for the
time adopted some of Bmck's ridicu

a

lous notions of

to

our

grind

badge

a

have such an attachment
fratemity name? Doesn't it
to

good loyal Delt

to

see

his

little
society like the Rainbow? Must that
as

an

appendage

to

a

&

com

Diirhin, including

a

Bmck, etc.
over again we

letter from Bro. Harris to

After looking the matter
fail to see it differently than before.
There are undoubtedly some good
things about the Rainbow annexation,
& some reasons why it would be very
desirable, could it be brought about
without so much compromising and
humihation on our part. Of course the
Rainbow are anxious for the scheme
as they have aU to gain and are los

ing nothing, but what

taking

ternity.
make a
it don't

are

we

partnership to
They undoubtedly

on

�

a

addition

good
seem

ing 'capital'

that

to

they

enough

doing

our

fra

would

the 'firm' but
furnish

were

to

warrant

a

tive.

.

what

have dropped certainly not
coidd singly get charters from

we
as

fratemity at present. Coidd the
brought about without our
giving over so much, sacrificing our
our

matter be

the scheme would
seems like
lowering the dignity of a fratemity
like ATA to enter into a compromise

name

be

and

almost

badge

�

desirable. But it

more

badge

equal terms with an organi
of five or six chapters. The
business is what grinds us the

most

allowing

on

zation

as a

�

our

badge

to be

wom

miniature attachment to WWW.

Taking
seems

this with the

like

something

too

we can

Cleveland alnmni

opposed

to

change in name
sacrificing for

much

do without. All the
are

most

decidedly

the scheme and also the

."

.

The Third Division Seeretary wrote
Colvin on AprU 29 that "There is
a general reluctance to vote on the
consolidation and a decided opposi
tion to the hybrid union name of
Greek and English," He reported on
May 22 that the chapters had voted,
one absolute yes, three conditionaUy
such, and two absolute noes. If the
name is insisted upon, one absolute
yes, and five noes. Beta Zeta is deaf
to all appeal for her vote,"
Pi

(Lehigh)

continued its

opposi

Harrv- Toulmin
wrote to Colvin that his chapter had
instructed him to write as follows:
tion.

On

April

26.

"Will you please inform us officiaUy
whether the consolidation of the Delta
Tau Delta and Rainbow Fratemities
has been effected or not. If it has,
please let us knovv tbe conditions and
times of same." On May 14, Pi asked
for the vote of each chapter on tJie

question.
On

compromise scheme whereby we
gain some chapters if any better than

favor it

to

wrote

very

means

alone in the nega

Colvin was able to influence Epsi
lon (Albion) in favoring the consoli
dation. C. H. Gordon had wTitten
on April sixth for more information
on Rainbow after reading about the
proposal in one of the Detroit dailies
and the Delta Gamma Atichora.

desirable but I think some
are such as we vvould not think of
granting charters to individually. The
pohcy does not seem to be exactly
consistent of withdrawing two charters
last convention and then entering into
are

name.

no

vote is not

so our

Some of the schools

in

change

such

dignified

not sur

several letters

with

gether

ments from Bro.

help considering the move short
sighted. It is altogether at variance
with all mv' notions of loyalty and direcdy opposite to my view^ concern
ing the future of our fratemity. If aU
the other chapters say yes, I don't
think Zeta will persist in their no.
But wUI you enhghten me a little?
What is the Rainbow? Has it a his
tory? What kind of men compose the
chapters? Who knows about them?
Why hasn't this Rainbow grown more
�has it deserved to grow? Isn't it un

Zeta has

to

vived, but W. S. Pettibone's answer
to it, dated AprU 27, further explains
Zeta's opposition, "Your letter relat
ing to the Rainbow matter has been
received and carefully considered, to

a

to

boys

progress?"

Colvin's letter

Colvin dated April 23. "The
of Zeta have written me for ad
vice on the Rainbow matter. I cannot
ter

Kentucky 'University'
'University'? Haven't we a

3rd Div. will by

May 17, 188.5, Henry Bruck

to Bond Harris. "I am sorry
about the hitch in the Rainbow busi
ness but I can't help it. Pi has done
no
bull-dozing that I know of, at least
not until very
recently. The double
name has been a bitter
pill to swallow
to many chapters, but many swal
lowed it upon the personal inffuence
of certain members of the Council,
Pit was the only kicker in the 1st.
What has so far killed things is the
3rd Division. A, EZ, * and 1, enough
to constitutionaUy block the game, at
at A's instigation, have voted against
the scheme. A's grounds are the
double name would kill through the
ridicule it would induce, and they
be right. Tbey know their
may

grounds,
hard
and

to
are

for they have fought very
attain their present position
keeping it by the grace of

God and their own fighting powers.
As Plummer says, we can't afford to
lose Pi and Delta for the sake of
WWW. I think

change
the

the

we

name

Rainbow.

should consent to
of the journal to

We

might

insure

a

of Delta

The Rainbow

perpetual \\A\AV

man

on

the Coun

cil."
A comment

by Bmck to Pitts on
"The Rainbow men have

May

22

been

blovv-ing

vvas

solidation
fall

so

that

much about the con
it threatens to

novv

fear that the faOure
them vvith ridicule, & it is
more than Ukely inside of two vveeks
we will have them where the hair is
short."

will

whose

(Lehigh)
later. For

through, they
cov-er

WiUiam W, Cook presided at the
1885 Conv-ention held in Detroit .Au
gust 19, 20, and 21, The minutes of

the first dav''s afternoon session state
that after Dashiels (Beta Theta) had
read the report of the Rainbovv Com
mittee, Cook read certain correspon
dence with the \\'\\'W Committee, and
that on motion. Cook vvas appointed
a committee of one to continue the
negotiations with the Rainbow Com
mittee; and that the Rainbovv matter
be considered the second order of
business for the Thursday session.
Then it was mov-ed that "Cook, Delta,
the Committee on the Rainbow Con
solidation be instructed as follows;
The Committee is authorized to effect
a consohdation with the Rainbovv in
accordance vvith die terms submitted
to tlie Convention by Bro. Cook; that
the Committee is audiorized to make
immaterial changes; that in case of
material changes being made, the con
solidation is authorized to be made
upon a two-thirds vote of all the chap
ters of the Fratei-nity-; the Commit
tee is authorized to take such steps to
complete the consolidation as it may
deem beat; that the Committee be
authorized upon the completion of
the consolidation to give chapter let
ters to the new- chapters, and to at
tend to the carrying out of the terms
of the consolidation."

some

H. W. Plummer

Tau Delta for

chapter made trouble
unexplained reason,
replaced Cook as the

Rainbow ne go da ter. Pi (Lehigh) soon
after the reconvening of college, sur
rendered its charter and submitted
the resignations of 15 members from
the Fraternity. Henry Rnick had not
been re-elected as president of the
Executive CouneU. but his successor,
W, M. Day, pei-mitted him to handle
the situation in its earliest stages.
Bruck made a valiant effort but
failed. The ostensible reason for Pi's
action

of

its

vvas

complete disapproval

the

Rainbow consolidation. For
several years the Fiist Division, Henrv'
Bruck, and Pi Chapter had been tak
ing the lead against vvhat they con
sidered undesirable expansion, FinaUy
Pi Chapter and die Fratemitv* came to
a parting of the ways, Bruck used all
his influence and powers of persuasion
to get Pi to reconsider. He even of
fered to help kill the whole Rainbow
proposition if Pi vvould reconsider.
In an attempt to justify die Rain
bow procedure he vvTote to T. H.
Hardeasde of Pi on October first:
"The object of the consolidation was
to secure for Delta Tau Delta chap
ters at the Univy. of Miss and \'anderbilt Univy, at Nashv-Ule, Tenn.
When the scheme was originally
started Miss. U., \'anderbUt, and
Texas U. were the onlv- ones in the
Rainbovv fratemitv', but as their laws
were

lax

in

regard

several

chapters

to

more

establishing

had sprung up.

had suc
of these
chapters and had matters been car
ried to a head others would have
fallen the same way and what was
left of the small frv' w-ould have been
kUled beyond recaU at the first joint
conference.

During

our

ceeded

so

negotiations

far

as

to

kill

we

one

'

Among the reports and exhibits
printed as a part of the Convention
minutes, there is

"The

name

length

no other information,
sfatcment, or letters. One infers that
the instmctions to Brother Cook were
WTitten by him. One can also ques
tion the legality of the acceptance of

same

the consolidation
thirds vote of the

cept these

by a direct tvvochapters (as Henry

Bruck did later), rather than a ma
vote in each of the four di

jority

visions,

a

requirement earlier that

had defeated the first agreement of
fered. Nobody in 1885 questioned
the constitutionality of the motion, in
cluding the tvvo delegates from Pi

Rainbow
selv-es. It

men

would have lasted the
of time exactly. The

acknowledged

it diem-

sop to the big alumni
hst (for the Miss, chapter dates backwas a

1848)," One is

to

not

required

to ac

truth,
Bruck stated that he vvoidd rather
have Pi live than gain a dozen others.
"Pi's defection now means the death
statements as

gospel

of even-thing east of the AUeghenies,
The loss of Pi under these cir
cumstances vvould produce tliis result,
.

.
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,

\Vith those vvovild also go Delta, Beta
Beta, Zeta, Chi, and heaven only

knows what more," Bmck
vvTong with his

was

proved

gloomy prediction of

further loss; he had included midwestern chapters vviiosc competitioa
came
substantially from the small,
eastern fraternities and quite obvious
ly overemphasized their infiuence in
the mid-west.
On the
is

Day that '"The

pretty serious

a

Bruck in

foUovving day,

formed President

one

and

case

nearly all

ahimni, especially- those from '80

Pi

down

are

concerned in

the matter.

probably have to abandon
that Rainbovv scheme absolutely for
it would be a poor exchange of Pi for
We shall

the Rainbow, first

account of the

on

intrinsic merit of Pi and

Lehigh and
the influence this defection
wUl exert on die rest of the First Di
vision and such of our chapters as
meet Eastern fraternities," Much of
this letter w-as a re-statement of what
Bruck had written to Hardcastlc.
second

by

Bmck asked Dav

on October third
head of the Fratemity, that
the second set of propositiims in
volving the consolidation had to be
submitted to the chapters and Coun
cU in accordance with the Constitu
tion and upon their acceptance vvould
depend the acceptance of the RainIxivv chapters into Delta Tau Delta,

riile,

to

as

He

vvrote to Cook, "I must confess
diat I don't see how you make it out
that the Council is not to get a 'hack'

those articles nf agreement. Prob

at

ably strictly speaking
.

.

vve

.

We aie making
had better make

you are right,
precedents, and

a

correct prece

dent now at once, and not have in a
future time a bad precedent kicking
us in the face. I had that
happen to
me
at the Indianapolis Convention
and don't want it to happen again. 1
vvas then kicking against tbe Colorado

Univ-ersity chapter as being unconsti
Convention
tutionally established.
granted the charter, claiming that
the precedent vvas sufficient author
ity-," Brack proceeded to introduce a
motion before the ComicU

at Cook's
request, red i strict ing the Fratemity
to include the prospective Rainbow
chapters. Negotiations between Cook
and Rainbovv continued. Cook re
ported earlv' in December that Rain
bow
steadily refused to sacrifice
Emorv' & Henrv-, saving that they had
a very good chapter there. On
Janu
ary 17, 1886. Bmck WTote Day, "I
saw Cook when I was home. He said
both Univ. of Miss, and Vanderhilt
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completion of the

upon the

have ratifled and that the chapter
that still blocks the wheels is either
the Univ. of Texas or Emory & Henry,
one of the tvvo. It is a good thing for
us the delay on their part has oc
curred." On January 24, Brock re

immediately

that Plummer "teUs me that
the kicking chapter of tbe Rainbow
was the Univ. of Texas, & that it has
bolted to *Ae, so matters might soon
eome to a head. All the more reason
for getting that redistricting straight
ened out."
H. W. Plummer, who had gone to
Nashville, wTote to Colvin on March
12, "The Rainbow chapters have
finally been absorbed or consolidated,
viz., University of VanderbUt, U. of

Council, Motion 15, hsts: Beta Alpha,
Mississippi; Beta Gamma, Vanderhilt;

ported

Miss., Emory

&

Henry College,

&

NashviUe Alumni. The Univ. of Tenn.
chapter was withdravvn by advice of
Committee on account of low stand
ing of institution. The Texas chapter
dissatisfied with the terms entered.
The Vanderhilt chapter wiU be initi
ated on the 13th and the Miss, chap
ter on the 16th probably. E&H later
on as soon as arrangements can be
made."
The second Articles of Agreement
removed the unsatisfactory name and
badge provisions. The four divisions
were

ern,

continued, but renamed. East
Northem, Westem, and Rain-

Ijow Divisions. The Rainbow chap
ters were given the privilege in perpetuitv' of naming the executive of
ficer of the Rainbow Div-ision. Only
Kappa (Hillsdale) voted against the
articles. The Crescent was renamed
The Rainbow, and the next issue, in
1886, carried that as its name.
Articles

of

The Articles

finaUy approved
1. The

ConsoUdation
were as foDows:

as

of the united Fraternity
shall be Delta Tau Delta.
2. The Fratemity shaU be divided into
four grand divisions, the first of which
shaU be known perpetually as the Rain
bow Division, and shall include the
Rainbow chapters.
3, The Grand Chapter of the Rainbow
Division shall be located at \'anderbilt
University, unless otherwise ordered by
a vote of that
division, and then shall
go to one of the original chapters of the
division.
4. The Original Rainbow Chapters shaU
always have at least one alumnus mem
ber of the Executive Council.
5. The

name

name

of the

always be known

Fratemity Journal,

as

such.

The first motion naming the new
chapters, which passed the Executive

Lambda, Ken
Henry;
Alumni chapter. This rather

Beta Iota, Texas; Beta

tucky;

of the idea that Southwest

disposes

Texas

ern

Mu, Emory &

Beta

NashvUle

ever

was

Its

considered.

appears in the

name never

incomplete

There is no record
whether Rainbow widi drew Kentucky

correspondence.
or

it

merely passed

on as

of the earlier Rainbow

had

so

many

chapters.

issue of The
written
article
unsigned
by LowTie McClurg took issue with
some statements made by W. B. Palm
er, historian of Phi Delta Theta, and
the editor of The Scroll of Phi Delta

October, 1889

In the

Raixbow,

Theta,

an

Al

outstanding journal.

an

though the article
had written

Mr.

Palmer had

described as "gen
eraUy exeeUent," (as most of his wTitiiigs could be described ) McClurg
was

,

objected

to statements diat the Rain

bow Fratemity had "disintegrated,"
but rather that its seven chapters at
the time of first negotiations were in
a

flourisliing

condition.

His

list

in-

eluded

\'anderbUt, Mississippi, Texas,
Emory & Henry, S.W. University of
Texas, Tennessee, and Chamberlain
Hunt (no mention of Kentucky). He
stated that the original article of con
solidation had been adopted by every

chapter
by
of

Consolidation
of

consohdation shall be changed from the
Crescent to The Raisbow, and shaU

in

WWW, but

Delta Tau Delta
the unfortunate

were

rejected

largely because
name

proposed,

partly because of the low standing of
four of the colleges. At the second
meeting, the V.andcrbUt chapter with

greatly delayed. Taking advantage of
that fact, the Phi Delta Theta at the
University of Texas, by deliberate
and malicious misrepresentation, per
suaded the Rainbow chapter that aU
negotiations with Delta Tau Delta
had ceased, but that a consolidation
with Phi Delta Theta had been af
fected, Without investigation of these
statements, a number of the Rainbow
men joined the Phi Delta Theta chap
." When from a perspective
ters.
of many years later, one examines
McClurg's comments, he must admit
that the statements were unfair to
Mr. Palmer and Phi Delta Theta. The
whole negotiations were loosely con
trolled, the Rainbow Frateniity had
little cohesion and except for the
Mississippi chapter little age or tia
dition. One ean hardly blame the
Texas Phi Delts for taking over Rain
bow there on the basis of information
relayed to them from NashvUle. In a
still later article on the same topic,
.

.

McClurg reiterated his complaints.
Practically speaking, membership
records of the Rainbow Fratemity did
not exist. Robert ChurchUI in his re
search vvTote innumerable letters to
any name that came to his attention
in an effort to get a better documen
tation. He found that some had joined
other Greek letter fraternities, and
that most of them had no knowledge
of the

consolidation,

Henry Bruck

as

also found as late as 1910. Many of
the names included by Churchill's
edition of the Sixth Catalogue were

ehminated in later editions.
The

Southwestern

Texas Rainbow

of
claimed that

University

Chapter

it withdrew from the Rainbow. That
may be tme. But it is also troe that

they accepted the first Articles; and

drew the charters of Tennessee, Em
ory- & Henry, S.W. Texas, and Chamberlam Hunt. "The University of
Texas chapter had, in the meantime,
affiliated with the Phi Delta Theta
chapter at that coUege, under cir
cumstances which reflect little credit
upon the honor and manliness of that

that

After the rejection of the
first articles of union, the fact that
negotiations were pending between
ATA and Rambow to some extent be
came public. The intemal affairs of
\\^\^\' had naturaUy been thrown

Texas, it is also unusual that the
"restiictionists" in
the
Fratemity

fratemity.

somewhat of confusion, and
munication
between chapters
into

com

was

we

did

not

include them in

a

list of

acceptable chapters, probably

having

Rainbow withdraw that char

prior to the withdrawal of Cham
berlain Hunt; there is no written rec
ter

ord in the file which would indicate
that we ever wanted them. Consider
ing the youth of the University of

would have found that coUege accept
able. The sketchy information made
available to our 31 chapters, as well
the lack of any real mformation
about the Rainbow Fratemity in the
as
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The Industrial Plant of the Future
Frank L.

By

\\'ihtney, Wes(em Reserve, '37

Editor's Note: Tiie H.mntiow wishes to
appreciation to Tru.sts and Es
tates magazine for permitting the followisig reprint of an article appearing in its

with saw-tooth roofs to admit a north
light. We outgrew this concept in the
1940 's.

express

issue of

The

1963,

June 19,

significant

most

differences

are

the impact of automatic and electionic conti'ols on plant lav-out. The
Common Market is changing all thi.s,
in

Changes th.-vt hwk occuniu:D in in
dustrial plant design since the end of

World

sharjily

of

have been brought
into focus for mc during die

\\'ar

II

but
on

European plants have
a

small scale

to

serve

limited markets, just as w-e were prior
to \\'orld War II. Because labor was

past few years, while traveling extensivelv dirough the Common Market

cheap, there

countries in connection with companvprojects. Although it is diificult to

automation.

generalize about all sl\ members of
the European Economic Community,
these nations, in plant planning, are
about where vve were in the United
States in the early I9.50's,
This does not mean that it is going
to take the Common Market a decade
to catch up. Some of the more in
dustrially advanced members, as ^^'est

course,

been budt

vvas

httle

Because

and

ume

vvas

low

there

vvas

little

woitv-

about
vol

production
markets

concern

static,

about

plant

layout,
observation of differences be

Mv

Eiuopean and

tween

dustrial

plant

graphically
come

have

clear how far

in

made

we

have

in the past decade. These ttends

tovvard

Frank L, \A'HrrN-EV

American

design

more

sophisticated conttols

Germany, will probablv- equal Ameri
can
plant engineering knovv-lcdge
widiin three

to

five y

ears.

The Eiuopean facility differs from
its American counterpart today main
ly in mechanical and electrical instal
lations and automatic controls. In
terms of structural

engineering, thev

par, but in certain fields, such
concrete, the U, S, is somewhat be

are on a
as

hind.

Although
in its

tbe U. S. it is
with

more

conditioning

air

infancy

in most of

is

stiU

Europe,

in

accepted fact of life,
elaborate heating, ventilat
an

ing and air conditioning systems and

sophisticated environmental controls,
but, this is a development of the last
ten years.

Ten years ago vve were also battling
with levels of artificial illumination.
In Europe, today, the levels of illumi
nation hover around St footcandles.
We have already moved to an aver
age of about 75 footcandles and 1

suspect vve
footcandles

are

heading

tovvard

100

or more.

There is stiU

a

phobia

in

parts of

Western Europe about the use of arti
ficial iUum illation. In some places,
local ordinances stipulate that even-

worker must have
there are still tall

davlight. Thus,
buildings

BIOGRAPHY OF FRANK L. WHITNEY

By C. D. Russell, Zeta, '19
Western Reserve Delts and many odier Reserve aliunni of the 1930's

deliahtet!

to leam

diat

vvere

1962 Franklv-n L. \\"hitney. Zeta, '37, had
been electetl president and ctiief executive officer of Walter Kidde Corntnictors. Inc.. Xevv 5ork Citv-, one of the oldest and larf;est constniction firms in
the United States.
After scrv-ing as house maiiaser, treasurer, and president of Zeta Chapter.
Frank \\"liilnev' vvas graduated from \\'estem Reserve with an arehitectiiral
degree in 1937 and imineiliatelv' vvent to vvork for the engmeering department
of the B, F, Goodrich Companv- in .\kron, Ohio, where he gained his first
experienci' in plant construction during an expansion period of the rvihber in
dustry. From B. F. Goodrit-h he nKivcd in 1942 to the H. K. Ferguson Com
pany in Cleveland w-here he supervised the constiviction of many government
projects iluring World War II. going eventuaUy to New York in charge of
H. K. Ferguson's eastern ope rations, and finallj- in 1953 to Walter Kiddc as
chief of its engineering deparUnenl. later beeoming vice-president, engineering.
Aniong many facilities designed and built under Brodier Whitney's direction
are manufacturing, processing, and research plants in various states of the
United Slates, Puerto Rico, Soiidi .-Vm erica, and Europe, for such representativt;
firms as Westinghouse Electric, Western Electric, ,\dantic Refining. B. F.
Goodrich. Olin Matheson Chemical. Sperry Rand, Smidi. Kline, and French
Laboratories, and recently a labor atorv- for the Forrestal Research Center.
Princeton. Xevv Jersev'. He is a licensed profet^sional engineer in a mimher of
states and several foreign countries, a registered architect in 22 states, and is a
member of numerous professional societies, lie is a featured speaker and
writer upon subjects connected vvith his profession.
The Whitnev' faniilv includes Betty, his wife, a Western Reserve alumna.
Janet, a recent graduate of Xordivvestem, and tvvo sons. Jjck and Dick. An
ardent golfer, Frank, and more recently his sons, play at Baltusrol Golf Club
and Pine VaUey. The Whitnev- residence is in Westfield, Nevv Jersey.
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broadly oriented technieaUy than they
are today. It also means that the role
of the plant engineer will increase in
importance and prestige. Technicians
staff wiU have
control
diagnosing trouble

plant engineer's

on

the

to

he able read and

diagrams

as

weU

as

design

spots.
To illustrate this type of manufac

turing facihty, let

us

look

one-story plant housing

a typical
integrated

at

an

operation, whieh has finished stores,
tools

raw

material stores,

produch'on

and

people working

vvith those tools.

\Vhen this

plant becomes automated,
are brought in, possibly

materials

raw

through

pipeline

a

or

at

least auto

matically, and deposited right on the
programmed production hne. There
is httle need for storage.

addition,

In

may he

FfLIXK W'uilNKlf

and mechanicals in

structures

are

go

ing

totaUy unmanned, requiring the
virtually nn personnel ex

and

services of

to continue.

smaU maintenance staff.
The first step toward this

cept
Plant

of the

Fctdre

The typical plant of the future wiU
be characterized by the ultimate step
in the industrial revolution: the com
plete separation of men and ma
chines. Plant designers will plan one
facihty to house a process and an
other to house the people who either
run that process by remote contiols
or

handle the management and cleri

cal jobs connected with the modem

corporation.
These

tvvo

distinct types of facilities

may be described

tiol

as

centiahzed

centers and deceotialized

con-

manu

combined with dis
for ex
ample, may locate its manufacturing
plants in such widespread cities as
San Francisco, Birmingham and Hart
ford, with aU three plants governed
from a single control center located

facturing plants
tribution

in

a

centers. A company,

Chicago skyscraper.

tiol

electronic

centers wiU house

devices,
none

con-

of the

machinery of production.

Manufachiring plants,

automated facihty
in

some

electric

can

totaUy
already be seen

generating

stations

plants. WTien applied to
manufacturing facUities, this kind of
design concept provides the maximum
and process

flexibihty.
plant of today
flexibihty is imperative
in

In the

date grovv-th

or

to

the future,
accommo

increased productivity
through nevv tools. These new tools
take half the space, are nm by half as
many people, and him out tvvice as
much goods. It is only through inte
grated design thinking, made possible
by the physical separation of men and
machines, that growth through this
process can be properly obtained.
When we take people out of facUi
ties, one of the most restricting factors
in plant design is removed. Although
man
has not changed much in the
or

past 200

years, manufacturing proc
changing constantly.
To the plant engineer this primarUy
means that building maintenance
prob
esses are

The centralized control center wiU
house all technical, managerial and
clerical employees who vvOl operate
the manufacturing plants by remote
electionic controls. Other than these

sophisticated

a

on

lems wiU become simplified because
buddings wiU be designed for their
basic occupant, either people or ma
chines, but not both. More problems
will be mechanical and electronic in
nature.

the other

hand, will be completely automated

Certainly the plant engineer's staff
members will have to be much more

so

production

controls

finely developed through

the instaUation of electronic equip
ment that the plant wiU be able to
eliminate, to a large extent, intermedi
ate or in-process stores. FinaUy, as the
tools themselves become more auto
matic, they replace the people in the

plant. Although

reduce

automation

the number of production workers, it
does not neeessarUy reduce the num
ber of employees. Sometimes possi
bly due to Parkinson's Law the num
ber of people actuaUy increases after
automati'c equipment is installed.
�

�

This is the ultimate in the auto
plant, where the sophisticated
automatic equipment is housed sepa
rately from personnel operating the
equipment, and the faeUity, who are
located apart in a multi-story buUd
ing. Most of the warehousing required
wiU be for finished goods. Perhaps,
in some cases, the finished goods will
be carried away automatieaUy with

matic

out

storage.

These

manufacturing faciUties wiU
be operated by highly elaborate contiol systems which will be pneumatic
or electric, or combinations of both.
Along with greater instrumentation,
there wiU be greater pressures, par
ticularly

in

cryogenics.

This

means

there will be greater safety programs
and tiaining for plant engineers to
compensate for this element of danger.
Meghanical Installatiopjs

Mechanical systems
mendous

in for
addition

are

tre

to
changes.
everything else, the plant engineer
wiL have to have a working knowl
edge of electronic engineering. Many

In
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faciUties wiU generate their own elecbicity vvith gas hirbines linked to gen
erators and waste heat boUers, These

systems wdl operate

cfiiciencies of

at

85 per cent.

over

In the more distant future, thermo
electric generation may eliminate the
gas

tiirbine.

heating
duce

two

an

This

eaUs

process

dissimilar metals

electiic

current.

for

to pro

Conversely,

operation, whieh has finished stores,
and

cooling whereby a current is
passed through hvo dissimilar metals
to create hot and cold

these

junctions. Since

eliminate centrifugal
compressors, there will be no moving
parts in the heating and refrigeration
plant. Although mechanical and elec
trical requirements are going to be
greater, their generating units will use

jNOUSTRiaL PLANT COHPI FX OF THE FUTIIRF

systems

less space.
New developments in mechanical
systems are not going to be confined
to the process facihty. Working con
ditions for people will improve. Not
we
may see thermoelectric heating
only the amount of conditioned air,
but the qualitv- of conditioned air is
bound to be upgraded. Some recent
research seems to indicate that con
ditioned air, unhke pure mountain air,
lacks negative ions. This theory holds
that the proper corrective calls for the
inclusion of a negative ion-generator
in the air-conditioning system, causing
conditioned air to be the same as
resort air.

Plastics

in

buildings

such

in

our

as

the increased

use

of

mechanical systems in

ducts, fans, pipes, and

in

electrical

distribution. However, plastics as a
building structural material are stiU
some

time in the future.

One problem is the difficultv- manu
facturers find in getting tooled up on
any ."substantial basis. As soon as one

plastic gets
and better
A major

into

production,
along.

a

nevv

one comes

problem

is

with

of steel. These

shapes

tural forms for

nevv

struc

wiU suggest
whole new architectural concepts for
building constiuction,

plastics

ElECTRIC.U. I NST.^LL ations

In our electrical instaUations, the
trend to higher voltages, frequencies,
and footcandles wiU continue. Today's
277/'488-volt systems will be replaced

by 480-volt systems. High frequency

lighting in the range
cycles, rather than fifl

of 400 to 800
cles, vvill also
be standard, By instalhng higher volt
ages and frequencies, substantial sav
cv

us,

the

designers. We insist on thinking of
plastics as a substihite material for
steel. When we think of plastics in
structures, vve think of a plastic
I-beam. Why? I-beams represent the
most efficient vvay to roll steel to bring
out its optimum
strength. Plastics
have altogether different characteris
tics. As a result, their most efficient
forms will not resemble the construe-

well

as in povver costs, especiaUy in
large manufactiiring plants. Because
high frequency Ughting produces less

heat, there
is

on

are

bound

problems.

tenance

and it is

problem

we

to

be less main

Tlie footcandle

race

going to continue. The
running into at the

are

the fixtiire. When vve get
much above 100 footcandles we be
gin to get glare with today's fixtures.
but this wiU be corrected. The reason
for going to higher footcandles will
not be solely the result of promotional
efforts of utility- comp.anies. There is a
definite rise in worker productivity
which can be related to these in
moment is

creases

We

in
are

lighting
heading

sulating material,

intensities.

for
too.

changes
Here

In

recent

a

tric saved
sti til ting

in in

another

plastic, polyethylene, is coming into
greater use. Compared vv ith biity I nibber, cross-Unked polvethylene is more
durable and withstands greater tem
peratures vvith less insulating material.

instaUation, Westem Elec

than 510,000 by subpolyethylene for butyl rub
insulating material, enabling
more

ber as
three 750

placed

ings in the cost of branch circuit wir
ing and contiols wUl be realized as

Structubes

People keep talking about the ap
phcation of plastics for industrial
plastics

Hon

in

ing 500

micromiUimeters

an

to

be

existing condiiit, replac

mem.

The plant engineer can also count
on better
fusing devices in the future
plant. Selective tripping for low-volt
age range substations vviU mean less
trouble in case of a short circuit.
Static tiip devices vvUl localize a fault,
eliminating the time-consuming task
of checking aU circuit breakers and
fuses. In addition, individual electri
cal components, such as motors, wiU
be fused.
Illumination engineers are trving
to
approximate natiiral light. The
quartz-iodine light holds promise and
may
vapor

eventually replace mercurvlight, since it requires no bal

last and does

not

have

to cool before

restarting. It also produces
mens

more

lu

per watt.

The future plant is bound to use
electroluminescence, the dueet conv-ersion of electiicity into hght. The
thin panels used in this kuid of light
ing reduce Space required for ceiUng
and wall

ing

costs.

nescence

lighting,

thus

cutting

build

-

There wdl be electrolumi
for decorative hghting pur

poses, ev-en though it is stUl some time
off, WTien it becomes avaUable, the
plant engineer vvUl be able to store
one thin panel unit
probably about
one foot square, instead of
stocking

housings, lenses and difiiisers
present.
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Are Fraternities Anti-Intellectual?
By
The 25

Ted R. Kennedy, Wabash and Wisconsin

since I accepted a Delt
have been divided almost
equaUy between periods of extensive
involvement with fraternity affairs and
almost total separation from them, the
latter period having ended rather re
cently. During the years of separa

that

tion

other agencies. As

yeahs

pledge pin

coUcge teacher, encoun
among my coUeagues a variety

1,

as

a

tered
of attitudes toward fratemities, with
the majority ranging from bare toler
to active hostility. As I noted,
fratemity functions which came most
stiongly to the pubhc eye such in
ance

�

tellectual pursuits

as

erecting home

coming displays and floats for

various

purposes, pushcart races, and hot pur
suit of inconsequential student govern

ofBces I came at times almost
share the prevaUing facultv- atti
tude.
ment

�

to

Two

charges

and

most often

leveled
undemocratic
aiiti-inteUectual. The

are

fraternities: they

at

are

they are
first charge has always struck me as
being a little siUy, because everything
about a college or university is neces

sarily undemocratic in some degree.
The selection of certain shidents for

to what I

room?"

is

special

ternities must

able relation

have

to

some other defin
the aims of the parent

institution.

During

the past year

as

I sat

in

chapter meetings and listened to the
discussions, I found myself wonder
ing, "^Miat
14

connection does this have

and eaimot be taken

his competitor
A

possible

stiuck

me

quet when

over

by

his enemy,
to this

answer

at
a

or

a

an

problem

interfratemity

ban

representative from

an

other respected fraternity commented
that grades were over-emphasized. I
said to

him, "I agree ff

you ate sug
that we too often concentrate

coUege

upon fraternities for housing,
then fratemities are pretty safe. In the
absence of such a phvsical need, fra

was,

teacher 1 can't
expect the fratemity to do my job,
biit 1 could not shake the strong feel
ing that the fraternity's functions must
bear some relationship to my job, or
else its existence cannot be justified.
Wa aU know the general values of
fraternity life, but these arc intangible,
personal, and .varying. Furthermore,
they do not pack much weight in
an
argument with anti- Greeks, I've
found, Fratemities need concrete evi
dence of their special contiibiiHon to
education, TTie college professor must
feel that fraternities are his aUy, not

lectualism has enough supporting evi
dence to raise some questi'ons. Does
the Greek-letter social fraternity have
a solid position in
higher education, a
position from which it makes a recog
nized contribution to the collegiate
scene? The answer is "no" unless fra

pends

tbe class
"Not

in

the
student's Ufe. The teacher's function
is not

ternities

universitv-. If, for example, a
large
proportion of the student body de

do

answer

perplexed me. I realized
and attending classes
beginning and end of the

pass my course and others to fail it.
But the second charge of anti-intel-

and obviously help
fulfill the purposes of the coUege or

to

studying

gesting

directiy

trying

much." This

membership in a fratemity is not
necessarily any more "undemocratic"
than my selecting some students to

temities

am

UsuaUy the

grades alone and forget what they

on
are

supposed

to mean. But

unless fra

emphasize scholarship, they

lose their grounds for existence

on

a

campus. If anything, fratemi
ties should go much further in this

direction."

Havuig made

nouncement, I
a

long

taken.

this

pro

realized what
step fratemitics have aheady

Under

suddenly

system of deferred rushing
no stiident is
eUgible for fratemity pledging unless he
has made a grade average of 2.2,
vvhich wnuld mean all C's and one
B,
as a minimum. This standard
doesn't
impress anyone unless thev- happen
to know that the
average of all fresh
at

a

Michigan State,

man-sophomore grades

at M.S.U. is
hair above that level (2.234 at
last report). In other
words, our fra

just

a

ternities

right now are selecting their
from the upper half of the
student body. The fratemity
averages
do not reveal this, mainlv' because
the

pledges

lovver half of the student body suffers
the greatest attrition. I pointed these
facts out to my con vers ah'onal ad
versary and added tliat only about
15 per cent of the undergraduate men
at M.S.U. are in fraternities. "This
15 per cent, since it is such a minority,
can have any characteristics we want
to require, and there is no reason in
the world whv' this 1.5 per cent should
not be dravvTi from tlic top 30 per cent
of the student body. Then fratemitv
membership would automatieaUy
Tuean academic superiority. You
wouldn't need to emphasize grades.
because good grades, like personal
honesty, would be assumed."
I doubt if I convinced this young
man, yet as I reUected on the con
versation it seemed to me that here
might be the answer to unfriendly
critics and the challenge of nevv diffi
culties ahead.
Our sitiiation at Michigan State is,
of course, not universal, yet the same
trends will be in operation on all col
lege and university campuses. Fra

temity membership wiU represent a
proportion of the student
body. To accommodate the generation
reduced

bom in the 1940's and 50's all col
leges and universities will increase

enrollments and
an

most

will increase

amazing degree. Fratemity

bership may increase, but it
keep pace. Since fratemities
enjoy tax-free

to

mem

cannot

do not

status and do not have

to

government subsidies, a larg
er proportion of students wUl neees
sarUy be housed in college-built dor
mitories. These dormitories with in
tramural athletics, social affairs, and
the utmost in comfortable physical
faciUties become a major competi
tive factor. Michigan State now has
several large co-educational dormi
tories vvith classrooms and faculty of
fices included. For the past two years
I have been teaching in such a dor
mitory. Against such attractions, what
can the
fratemity offer?
The answer can be, should be, and
in my opinion must be: the oppor
tunity to hve in a close and continnaccess

�

�

(Continued
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Report
Dr. Frederick D,

Kershner, Jr.
Supervisor of Scholarship
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity

noted for its abstruseness

3242 North Meridian Street

Indiana

Indianapolis 8,

Dear Dr. Kebsiineh:
A year's study in the graduate
school of The Johns Hopkins Univer
sity has proven to be quite a broad
ening experience for me. Graduate
education in the United States origi
nated vvith the founding of Johns Hop
kins in 1876, and since that time Hop
kins has maintained a fine tiadition of
"creative scholarship."

Today Hopkins

is

pleasant
place at whieh to do graduate work.
An attitude of relaxed learning pre
a

very

the formal requirements
hard work is expected
from all stiidents.
Most lecture courses and seminars
meet for only two or three hours per
vveek; thus, the Student has ample
free time for leisurely study and re
flection. Of course, the lectiires are

vails,
are

and

few, though

conducted

on a

very

high level, being

carehiUy composed and compacted
with facts and ideas. Furthermore, to
foUovv closely the subtle maneuvers
of seminar discussions requires con
siderable intellectual acrobatics on the
part of the students.
The Hopkins campus is quite an
active center of vigorous intellectual
discussion. On the whole, the students
are
a
lively and thoughtful bunch,
and the willingness with which the
professors give and take criticism is
remarkable. Dogmatism and questionevasion

seem

here, though
qualities are

to

be

at

a

minimum

unforhinately these
never
entirely absent

from any university.
I have found graduate work
much

more

complex

and

to

be

demanding

through incomprehen

sible ones, aU in an effort to distUl
the essence of a writer's vievvpoint.
Particularly in phUosophy, which is

and poor

writers, the student must exert a great
amount of intellectual labor to gain
even a few
compensating insights.
On the other hand, the insights
finally reached through such a long
and laborious path are often extiemely gratifying. Moreover, having a detaUed grasp of a restricted topic pro
duces great satisfaction. Personally, I
have found independent research and
the
conversations
vvitli
professors
w-hich accompany tiiis type of shidy
to be the most stimulating part of
giaduate work,
-AU in all, graduate education at
has fulfiUed my expectations
in most respects and has exceeded
them in some. However, during the
year 1 have come into closer contact
with a trend in philosophy which I
deem to be most unforhinate. This is
the so-called "elimination of metaphysic:s" which is so avidly advocated
by certain "to ugh -minded" phUoso-

Hopkins

phers.
my point of vievv, meta
which might be briefly de
scribed as speculation about the uni
verse and man's relation to it. seems
to be one of the most interesting and

From

physics,

broadening
There is

of

aspects

not one

of

ns

philosophy.

who has

not at

about
the ultimate questions of nature, life,
and destiny, questions about which
the metaphysicians often say things
of great v-aliie. Eliminating this specu
lative endeavor from philosophy vvould
not only discard much of the great
some

time

p.iused

to

ponder

philosophical tradition but vvould also
expel one of the most interesting and
vital of
I

philosophical enterprises.
mention this trend in present-day

philosophy because

than were my undergraduate studies.
The greater quantity of required read
ing forces one sometimes to neglect
interesting details and sidelines, some
times to wade

From A Duerr Scholar

of

I find somewhat

behveen it and the cur
rent clamor for tlie "elimination of
fraternities" from college life. Bodi
mov-ements seem to be based upon a
gross misconception about the role of
metaphysics and fraternities in phi
losophy and college life respectively.
a

parallel

For just

as

metaphysics

is

one

of the

most

interesting branches of philoso

phy,

so

fratemities form

one

of the

most

interesting parts of college life.

A great aesthetic v-ahic for the in
dividual is to be found in fratemities,

value which can be replaced by no
other phase of eoUege lffe. The in
a

creasing pressure today to use college
as a stepping-stone to graduate or pro
fessional school rather than

as an

end

in itself often leads students to take
courses

in which

they

are

really

not

interested but which are necessary
for their future plans. This phenom
enon,

along

with the intrinsic duU-

of some branches of stiidy, often
leaves the shident vvith little aesthetic
ness

satis f.iction from his academic work.

Hovvever, fraternity Ufe

is

a

here-

value for the college shident.
Fratemities permit the shident to
enjoy his education and to develop
the kind of social poise vvhich bare
inteUectual tiaining could never give
him. In .short, fiatemities form a val
uable and inter gral part of eoUege
life largely because they are different
from most other aspects of it.
novv

Accordingly, 1 would maintain that
the main value of fraternities lies in
the social and aesthetic rather than
in the intellectual sphere. Those who
demand that fraternities practically
duplicate the classroom in order to
justffy their place in college life (and
there are such people) completely ig
nore
the fact that man has many
needs besides intellectual ones. Fra
temities add much to a universitv
largely because they provide a wel
come balance to classroom and
study;
they enable the student to pimctuate
his intellectual vvork vvidi social and
physical activity. Thus,

scholarship
secondaiy

in my

opinion,

should remain a decidcdiv
aim of fraternities, even if

important secondary aim.
long as this point is not ob
scured, r think that there are definite
an

As

steps which undergraduate chapters
take to encourage the scholastic
achievements of the brothers and to
improve tlie image of fratemities in
general as useful adjuncts to higher
education. For instance, at Beta Ep
sUon we had a practice of inviting a
professor per week over to the house
can
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for dinner. This type of gestiire ean
greatly promote public relations with
faculty members, many of whom are
extremely ignorant about fraternities
and thus tend to frown upon them.
Another useful scholastic project,
which we discussed at Beta Epsilon
but never were able to carry out, is
that of establishing a chapter library
and study room. Since it is often diffi
cult to find a quiet and convenient

ehaUenging

of graduate study in

worry which encumbers many other

graduate students.
FratemaUy and sincerely,
William J. Gahlaxd,

Epsilon,

Beta

'62

Consolidation
(Continued from page 10)

place

to stiidy on a college campus,
relatively isolated room in the chap
ter house reserv-ed for voluntary study

year

freedom from the burden of financial

a

do much to aid the scholar

might

ship of the brothers. It might also be
helpful to begin a chapter library
which includes copies of books that
professors often place on reserve in
the campus librarv'.
The interest in and concern about
scholarship which our Fratemity has
shown nationaUy is one of the sound
est ways to encourage

academic

hands of the Executive

CouncU, makes

the vvhole

affair aU the more un
believable. The legend of Rainbow
superiority in the South started wilh
Churchill and did not exist in 1886.

Doctor, Realtor,
(Continued from

page

3)

ations extended

record of leadership in establishing
national positions and programs in

land, and John Calbreath vvas elected
president of the Ohio Association of

scholarship

Real Estate Boards.

is most
to

the

impressive, I

Fraternity

am

for my

Duerr Graduate Scholarship under the
Advanced Study Scholarship Program.
The generous publicity which this

scholarship

program is receiving in
The Rainbow may well interest other
Delts in continuing their education be

yond the coUege level.
In conclusion. 1 have
of advice whieh 1 hope

helpful

to

a

few words

might

prove

those who may be think

ing about graduate school. Basically,
I would stress to

a

prospective gradu

school student the importance of
sustained interest in scholastic work
ate

in

general. Graduate work is demand
ing and sometimes tedious, and only

healthy appetite

for challenging in
tellectual work can tide one over the
a

shaUows. Auditing or faking graduate
courses while stUI in
college, talking

with family, friends, and professors,
and getting detailed information about
various

graduate programs can all be
very helpful in deciding whether to
contmue one's formal education, but

the main

prerequisite for profitable

graduate study
terest in

is a deep personal in
disciplined, scholarly work.

Again, let
thanks

me

express my sincerest

the Fratemity for the Duerr
Scholarship and for the opporhmities
which it has afforded me. It has en
abled me to enjoy an
and
to

interesting

Calbreath

to

Akron and Cleve

Then one day another member of
the Association jokingly asked him if
he wanted to buy a town. The vil

lage in question was McDonald, Ohio,
a company-owned town of the Carnegic-IlUnois Corp.
The idea was no joke to Galbreatli.
Following up the lead, he wound up

buying
selling

His contributions

to

summed up in the

tlie Fratemity

Distinguished

Service Chapter Committee's Citation
vvhich was presented to him in Pitts
burgh on June 2, 1961:

"Hespected
experience
gan

as an

for his effective and varied

in the

Fratemity, which be

undergraduate leader and pres
his chapter; honored by his

ident of
Ahna Mater

as

a

Trustee

and

as

an

a

formidable

team.

among their various en
vvith an agility that makes

move

As

observed

interviewer

one

re

cently, "When you talk business to
the Galbreaths, they speak rapidly and
intensely. When you talk basebaU,

hunting,

or

horses, they

sit back and

smile,"

Industrial Plant
Of Future
('Continued friym page 13)
Computer Rooms

Through

are

Columbus,

league colleagues.

ants at low down payments. After
that he went on to purchase and re
build entire areas at such a pace that
Fortune magazine tabbed hun Ameri
ca's "surgeon for sick towns."

versity.

and

in

Pittsburgh, John W.
his equaUy dynamic

the whole thing seem easy. When the
Galbreaths play, they play hard. Shar
ing a passion for hunting, they can
be found side by side on occasional
safaris. Mounted trophies lining the
walls of a buUding at Darby Dan
Farm attest to their shooting abiUties.
When the subject turns to basebaU,
both can talk shop with their major

and rehabilitating the town,
aU its 275 houses to the ten

all the success. Brother
Calbreath never forgot his
Fraternity
or his alma mater. He served as
na
tional president of the Ohio Univer
sity Alumni Association, took an ac
tive mterest m Delt affahs both at his
own
chapter and at Ohio State Uni

offices

and

Dan, make

terprises

Pirate Chief

sta

main

York,

They

in the undergraduate chapters.
In this connection. Delta Tau Delta's

grateful

With
New
son,

bility

most

honorary Doctor of Laws; nationally
hailed as a business leader, as wel! as a
successhil sportsman in several fields.
His interest and ambition for the Frater
nity have grown vvith the years. His
Darby Dan Farm has been the rendez
vous for many Delt gatherings in Ohio
and for the major event of the 1950 Kar
nea; his generosity has contributed much
to the success of Delt events in Ohio, to
the 1950 Kamea, and to die Annual
BasebaU Night of the Pittsburgh Alumni
Chapter. Innately modest, he once said
that he was greatly indebted to Delta
Tau Delta for much of his success. He
is truly the Good Delt,"

The future plan engineer will have
know something about program
ming machines, maybe whole sections
of machines, for electionic computed
contiols. Computers will be smaUer
as the result of developments in tiansistors and semiconductors, thus tak
ing less floor space.
Computers are taking over the job
of mnning plants at an accelerating
pace, having made the greatest head
way in steam-electric plants and proc
ess industries, such a& oil and chemi
cals. Computers wUl run manufactur
ing plants just as soon as the eco
to

nomic
are

problems related

to automation

solved,

(Continued on

page

18)

J

National

Capital

Founders

Day Banquet

a

50-year

"gold certificate" from General

Parker.

Norm
t�

MacLeod

receieing

The head table included, from the left: Jay W. Howabo, Justice Tom Claiuc, Lewis
Deschler, General Edwin P. Parker, and Dr. Jost-HH Jeit-rieb.

Right: General

certificate"

Parker presents a "gold
lo AN-onvrw W'ilxins,

R,4LPK Wray, left, receives congratula
tions and the DSC award from Past Pres

ident Norman MacLeod.

Jav Howaro and Justice Clabk listen
itaently to Norm MacLeod's remarks.

Ambassador

Henderson, Pa.rt President Norman MacLeod, President Joiln
Nichols, and Rat Dickey, were af the speaker's table.

Lov
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facilities.

In any event, once real
estate is valued at S60,000 or more.

investigate roof

it pays to

floor

under-

or

parking.

These

are

of the emerging

some

concepts affecting tomorrow's indus
trial facilities. Some

the

are

comer; some

Some

stiU

we

are

just around

highly futuristic.

have

to

leam

more

about. In 1955, U. S, industry spent
85 bUhon

1961,

on

industrial research. In

it spent

$10 billion. Tlie present

forecast indicates that in 1965 indus
try wiU spend in excess of $19 billion
in search of new products and new
vvays to make them. So we, in indus
trial

design

ing into
President Nichols addressittg the NatioTial Capitcd alumni

at

the Fourulers

and

an area

production,

are mov

of ttemendous

change.

Day

Banquet.

Are Fraternities
Anti-Intellectual?
(Continued from

page

14)

association with other students of

ing

inteUectual superiority-. Let us capitahze on our minority status. Let us
be snobs, but let it be intellecttial,
academic snobberv'. I hope the time
wUl

soon

when any

come

fratemity

with the Delt badge first and
foremost wiU signify: "Here is a
superior student."

pin^

�

�

Oltv-er

proudly

Ho vem

"gold certificate" from

receioes

his

General Parker.

Of course objections may be raised.
Many, perhaps including this writer,
would not

Justice Clark presenting an uiulergraduate award lo Delta Sigma's Ellsworth
Naill.

the basis of 1.3 persons per
day, the factor is 1.1.

Industrial Plant
page

16)

automation,

but the
is

biggest

tiansportation.

This will probabh' be true even after
people have been taken out of plants
and placed in centralized eontiol cen

Parking problems are going to
get worse before improving, despite
compact cars. Even if cars continue to
get smaUer, the number of riders per
ters.

ear

ago

as the
normal

footage

since

a

hght manufacturing plant needs about
employee, just about
the area required to park a car.
The

computers will not eliminate employ
ees. They will be a different type of

employee, possibly,
employee problem

much square

ultimate

answer

is

a

mass

transportation netvvork of trains and

Pabxinc Problems
to

as

buddings themselves,
350 sq. ft. per

Of Future

Despite the trend

To

Many plant parking lots aheady
take up

(Continued from

ear.

keeps declining, too. Five years
plant parking vvas estimated on

buses to dispatch people between
their homes and jobs. In the U. S.,
such a system would have to operate
between suburban areas, often across
state lines.

Meanwhile, the

situation wiU grow
particularly in the sub

acute,
urbs where land
more

prices

continue

to

The answer is going to Ue in
roof or basement parking. Roof park
ing is the least expensive, but underfloor parking has several advantages.
It eliminates snow removal, gets the
worker closer to his work station, and
rise.

permits

easier

provision of service

novv

requirements

be Delts ff the

for

grade

membership

had

been much higher. Some may fear
that raised standards would convert
the fratemity into an over-celebrated
group of dull "grinds," with chapters
losing their cosmopolitan character.
Possibly, but after many years of ob
servation I have concluded that su
perior students are just as varied in
other respects as the student body
generaUy. Some are athletic, some are

neurotic,

some are duU, but most are
interesting, personable, and capable.
The personaUty of the superior stu

dent is
type

or

varied
class.

as

as

that of any other

Fratemities should begin

draw their

now

to

from the top
quarter or top third of the student
body. Chapter business, social affairs,
and other functions should be tailored
to

attract

membership

and maintain the

student's interest. Fmally,

emphasize that

as

(Coniinued

the
on

superior

we

college

page

30)

should
or

uni-

ALUMNI ACCENTS
.A

ALUMNI CHAPTER NOTES:
dozen or more Delts meet each

mouth at the regular hineheon meet
ings of the La Jolla .-Mumni Chapter.
At a recent meeting. I'.vuL Skinner,
Kansas State, '28, gave a talk on his
of Europe and the Middle
East. At the August meeting, John D.
PicH, Jr., Colorado, '41, president of
the Cleveland .Alumni Chapter, was a
visitor at the luncheon.
The Na
tional Capital Alumni Chapter con
tinues to hav-e one of the Fraternity's
outstanding Founders Day banquets
each year. President John W. Nichols
w-as this year's principal
speaker and
recent tour

.

.

Wai-woud, Jh., George Washington,
'54.
NAIVIES

Wii.i.iAM

in

tiie

L,

B.vudaker,

NEWS:

Major
Boulinn

'53, has received the Army
Commendation Medal with the first
Green,

.

R-vLPH .\f, Wray, Colorado, '20, re
ceived a Citation to the Distinguished
Service Chapter, The list of those in
attendance reads like a "Who's \Vho"

of
of
of
of

die Fratemity. A pictorial review
the banquet appears in this number
The R.A.INBOVV. The 1963-64 offieers
the Chapter are: President S, Gbady

Bkakforu, Maryland, '52; \'ice-Fresident Fred W.
S^^THWICK, Jr.,
George Washington. '55 ,� Sccre tar vTreasi-ucr Richard J,
J.\mroiiskv,
George Washington, '58; and Assist
ant

Secret a rv-Trcasurer

Newby,

George

Robert

Washington,

E.
'24.

Members of the executive committee

Joseph H. Allkx, Jr., George
Washington. '55; Karl W. Doehin'g,
Perm State, '34; Jay W. Howard,
are

George Washington, '35; Claeexce
E. Meyer, Syracuse, '13; Raymoxd
W. Short, Georgia, '21; J.^mes V.
Shuffelt, Syracuse, '15; and Lvmn B.

William L, Badd.^keb

Oak Leaf cluster for meritorious

Brian F, BRKMtH
ser

commander of Barter)- C of
die 59th .Artillery's 3rd Missile Bat
vice

as

talion.
Competing in this year's
National Rifle Matches at Camp Per.

.

Army Reserve Captain
B.ailey, Florida, '54, of

was

James M.
Oscar M. Bev-eLargo, Florida,
iudoe, Amherst, '34, has recently had
.

.

.

a

American Hospital
go, Illinois.
Supply Corporation has announced
.

.

.

the appointment of Brian F. Bremer,
Wisconsin. '60, as its recmiting and
placement administiator. American

Hospital Supply

is

a

multi-company

manufactiirer and distributor of health
and science eiiuipment and supplies,
.

.

.

Army Captain

.

of

Alumni

Service

Award

to

Keyser, Omega, '31.

Cil\hles

Duncan S. Cook,

has received the Air Med
al for participating in at least 25 aerial
combat missions in support of the
ground forces of tlie Republic of
Viehiam.
Stanford Universitv- has
named John' F, Cubpan, Stanford, '38.
as general chairman of its SlOfl million
program to strengthen the faculty,
improve librai-y- and student serv-ices,
complete new- construction, and con-

Lehigh, '55.

G. Herbert McCr.vcken, Poii President
the Fraternity, presents the New York

sulting geologist,
Delta Psi,

.

.

.

.

is

a con

chapter adviser

Mi-nn Rlyxolds

.

at

Dodd,

Syracuse, '34, president of the Morris
County. New Jersev-, Board of Real
tors, has been elected piesident of the
Blair Academv- Alumni -Association.
.

book entitled Financial
Fuhlic Relations: Tested Techniques
for Communicating With Financiol
Publics. Mr. Beveridge is president of
Beveridge Organization, Inc.. Chica

published

of the university's

renovation

75-year old plant, Mr, CuiTan,

.

Ohio,

r\',

tiniie

.

.

Commander John J. DmcHtLHTY,
'44, has been named the as

W. i- L,.

sistant director, communications sys
tems, office of appUcations, N.ASA.

Commander Dougherty is

professional engineer
Columbia.

a

registered

in the Distiict of

Tenncco Corporation, a
Tennessee Gas Transmis
sion Company of Houston. Texas, an
nounces the election of II.^bley F,
,

.

,

subsidiary of

E.4KER, Oldahoma, '43,

vice-president,

,

.

,

as

its senior

Willi.am A.

Gierl,

Carnegie Tech, '52, has been appoint
ed

general

manager of the metal

man

division of Flannery and
-�Associates. Inc.. Pittsburgh.
The
tiainer of Northwestern University's
athletic teams, Thom.\s E. Hfalion,

ufacturing

.

Miami. '52, has lieen

.

appointed

.

ad

an

visory member of the National Col

legiate

Athletic ,Association's football

rules committee. Ho wil] advise the
rules committee on matters pertain

ing

to

equipment changes and

tion and

care

preven

of football injuries.

.

.

.
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The Findlay, Ohio, Board of Educa
tion has honored Russell L. Hem
inger, Ohio Wesleyan, '14, by nam
ing the auditorium of Findlay 's new
high school the "R, L, Heminger Au
ditorium," Mr. Heminger is president
of the Findlay Publishing Co. and
father of Edwin L. Heminger, Ohio
Wesleyan, '46, past President of the
Northem Division.
David L. Hus
ton, Duke, '45, MUwaukee general
agent for National Life Insurance
Company of Vermont, has been elect
ed vice-president of the MUwaukee
chapter of the American Society of
Chartered Life Underwriters.
Robert H. Jones, Alabama, '50, for
mer head of General Electrie's news
.

.

.

,

.

.

golf title

at

Pinehurst, North Carolina.

Mr, McAlvin is from Lake Forest, lUin
ois.
Colonel Edwakd T. Peeples,
Jllinais '37, has been assigned com
mand of the Milwaukee Army Air De
fense Command, The Milwaukee De
fense is tlie system of Ai-my Nike guid
ed missUe bases.
The American
College of Lffe Underwriters has
awarded the Chartered Life Under
.

.

.

.

.

writer

designation to H.
Washington, '52, New
surance

Kay Pugmire,
York Life In

Company Seattle agent.

.

,

.

Tyminski, Syracuse, '57,
has promoted to the rank of captain
Alfred R.

in the United State Air Force.

Tyminski

is the assistant

Captain
advo

judge

cate at Dovv Air Force Base in Maine.
.

.

The Warner-Lambert Pharmaceut

.

ical

Company, Morris Plains, New

Of DSC
The Fraternity's Commit
tee of the Distinguished
Service Chapter has cited
six Delts for niember.ship
during the past year in rec
ognition of their outstand
ing service and contribu
tions to the Fraternity. The
new DSC members and the
dates and places of their
citations

.

George M.

Wolford, Texas, '44,

.

.

William Henry

was

presented the

ARA Service Achieve
ment Award. Mr. Wolford is sales
director for ARA Business and Indus

try Services in the southem region.
Mr. Wolford resides in KnoxviUe, Ten

Gamma

presented April 5, 1963
Tuscaloosa, Alabama

presented September 27,
Berkeley, California

1963 at

Anti-Intellectual?
(Continued from
versity gets

chapter wiU

ever

page

larger,

the

fratemity

continue to offer

a

small

stimulating environment where in
dividual identity may be established

Angeles,

manager of the

pointed

and maintained. Such
developments
could only win increased respect for

has been ap
news

fraternities,

bureau's

on

membership standards can he effected
without changing our formal rules. It

negie Tech, '57,

as an assistant profes
psychology department.
Dr. George S, Malindzax, Western
Reserve, '56, assistant professor of
physiology, has been selected to par

is warranted because it
goes to the

nationwide program for
the evaluation of the new LINC com
Central Soya has an
puter,
nounced the promotion of C. Scott
MAR-nNDiLL, Beta, '40, to the position
of manager of the Indianapolis Grain
office.
James H. McAlvix, Iowa,
'24, won the North and South senior

the mmd. If fratermties
concentiate on securing the ablest of
those students who pursue this
goal,
they wUl not solve aU of their prob
lems, but they will establish a basic
and harmonious
relationship with the
parent institution which can

sor

in the

.

.

.

.

.

a

,

Such

.

.

in

ticipate

.

.

.

essence

the

a

of

coUeges

re-focusing

of

fratemity

higher education.

junior coUege, have

Gamma Mu, '29

to

the

presented April 9, 19&3
at Seattle,
Washington
Berley Winton

newest

one common

Delta

the
aim:

develop

benefit both.

Ward DeWitt Williams

All of

and universities in

land, from Harvard
to

presented March 6, 1963
at Denver, Colorado

the campus and else

where.

New York office,
The University
of Buffalo has announced the appoint
ment of Kenneth R. Laughery, Car
.

J. Claire Evans
Beta, '01

18)

er,

bureau in Los

Jr.
Omega, '20

Edwin H. Clark
Beta Omega, '36

Are Fraternities

Jones

Andrews,

at

nessee.

Robert H.

are:

has

announced the appointof Edmunb G. Vimond, Jr., North
western '57, as product director.

Jersey,

New Members

.

only

Epsilon,

'22

presented May 21, 1963
at

East

Lansing, Michigan

Ralph Merritt Wray
Beta Kappa, '20

presented April 26, 1963
at Washington, D. C.

THE DELT CHAPTERS
Alabama

�

Under the

Delta Eta

leadership of

Rush Chair

Clements, Delta Eta pledged 30
outstanding new men this fall. Along
with the active chapter, our large fresh
man

BUI

class is determined to make tiiis
successful one at Alabama,
Elections last spring left Delta Tau
Delta oil die top rung of llie campus
political ladder, Don Stuart was clecte<!
president of student government, David
Burn became business manager of the
shident yearbook, while Winston Groom
was
appointed editor of die eampus
magazine Cdiiimt'iif. Many other Broth
ers were elected to honorary organiza
tions, including several of the pledges.
Mike Strough was tapped for ODK at
man

year

Special recognition should

go to

those

members of the great Crimson
Tide football team: Fred Davis, and
Pledges Jim Simmons and Robert Ram
are

sey,

We,
year

at

ever

Delta Eta, anticipate our best
and send regards and best

wishes to die Fratemity

at

large.

Mike Patton

an

effort toward

Epsilon Alpha is proud of its new
Shelter. We hope that we ivill have the
opportunity to sliow it off to many of
you in the coming year. We extend to all
a

cordial invitation

to visit us.

a

die spring ceremony.
Our proudest achievement last year
was
our scholastic
record. We finished
first among the 26 fraternities wilh a
GPA well over tile All Mean's Average.
who

mainder of the Quarter in
additional pledging.

BOYO ROGAN

Bowling
Once
Tau

Green

�

�

Epsilon Alpha

Epsilon Alpha took
ward this
our new

Slimmer

home

on

a

when

great step for
we

fraternity

moved into
row.

The new Shelter has two floors with
basement and an attic. In the basement
are the kitchen and a large dining room
used for dances and parties. The flrst
floor contains the housemother's suite,
a

room, den, powder room, chapter
office, and officers' suite. The dormitory,
which sleeps 32 men, is on the second
floor. Directly above is die attic which

living

contains

a

spacious chapter hall.

Thus, the chapter is finally relieved
of the great disadvantage placed on its
mshing and social fife by inadequate

�

"driver," and four

Delta Tau

again it's fall and time for Delta

race,

for another

phies

to

swing

into

action

a

year. We were greeted upon our arrival
back to campus with a grade average for
the preceding semester of 2.47, well

queen

above the All Men's Average of 2,36. We

a

justifiably proud of diis.
The chapter as a whole is planning
great things this year. Our social calen

our

were

dar started with our annual freshman
date party. This year we sent an invita
tion to the freshman women to come
a
over to die Shelter. Tlie party was

huge

success.

We

"T" parties with

a

are

currently holding

diflerent sorority each

week, Esehange dinners and week-end
date parties are always a success. Under
the expert guidance of Rocky Richardson,
our president, and Ron Gargasz, our so
cial chairman, we expect to have a fine
year.

Brothers Bill Wohler and Jim Rcinholt
cadet leaders of the Army and Air
Force ROTC units. We feel that this
is a great credit to the house. Dick Bein
hardt is executive vice president of Inter
fraternity CouncU, and Pliil Armstrong
is IFC scholarship ehaiiman. Brother
Tom Bamburowski is a luombcr of the
newly-formed Bowling Green soccer
team.

We are always glad to welcome back
old Delts; you're invited to stop in and
do some reminiscing.
Daniei, Becker

from each hous

as

presented to the new beauty
and the winners of the race.

were

With the end of the school semester.
Beta Zeta began its msh program with

before tried by
rush booklet. The
booklet consisted of pictures and explana
tions of various facets of fraternity life
social events, scholarship programs, etc.
This msh booklet enabled us to contact
a large number of rushees, and as a re
sult we were able to be very selective in
new

technique

chapter; diis

never

was a

�

our

of

pledge

our

athletic

new

program. For

pledges

example,

are on

many

acadeniic and

scholarships.

And now, with the fall semester in fuU
swing, it is evident that Beta Zeta is go
ing to be busy in campus activities. Six
members were recently initiated into
"Utes," sophomore men's honorary; Brian
Witwer was recently elected vice-presi
dent of the Religion Council; and one

of our new pledges is vice-president of
another religious organization. Tom WU
liams, in addition to holding down his
presidential office at the Shelter, is serv
ing in an office of the YMCA, Meanwhile
Brothers Brad Piniak and Jack Newsom
hold stall positions on the Buder year
book, Mike McCee remains as head of
the Young Democrats anil as a member
of tlic debate team, and Joe Lewis is
playing his third year of football for
Buder.
Beta Zeta has visions of a prosperous
year ahead.

Butler� Beta Zeta
During the spring and

men

her "pit crew." After the
beauty pageant was held, and tro

unit

ing

are

Auburn

for second in the tennis championship
(with a first place victory in doubles),
the trophy for finishing second in swim
ming, the flrst place trophy in over-aU
track, and the third place trophy in table
tennis. And finally, we climaxed the
spring semester with our annual "Trik-latron," Tliis is a race with tricycles witli
a girl from each of die housing units as

Dennis Loveli,
summer

months

Beta Zeta worked to build a foundation
for the coniing year. For example, dur

California� Beta Omega

housing.

ing the month of April, die efforts of

to

both

In retrospect, die past two months at
Beta Omega have been eventful. Rush

to

W'e owe a great debt of Uianks
house corporation and especially
its untiring and devotcd president,

our

Bryan Johnson,
Our ranks

hard hit by the gradu
outstanding Brothers last

fiave taken irninediate steps
toward recovery by initiation and rush
ing. Rush Week was completed with the
pledging of ten fine men. Rush and social
functions will be combined for the re
year, but

we

pledge class

�

were

ation of many

and the active
chapter were combined to add a unique
contribution to die Butler campus a
waterfront patio, "The Cove," as it has
the

been appropriately named, has proved to
be functional for socials and parties.
Later on, in May, tlirough tiie efforts of
the Brothers and pledges. Beta Zeta was
successful in intramurals. By the end of
the spring season, wc had won the trophy

functions

set

things off

to a

good start,

yielding a vintage crop of 23 pledges.
Highlighting recent activities was the
presentation

of the

Distinguished Ser

vice Award to Ed Clarke, On hand for
the ceremonies were Supreme Court Jus
tice and

Fraternity Vice President Tom
Clark, and Supreme Court Justice WU
liam Brennan.
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going from the old

to

the

new.

To

com-

pficate matters, the coUeges of engineer
ing and architecture, because of schedule
conflicts, won't go
tem untU January.

onto the

quarter sys

Because of this conflict in school sehed-

uk'S, rush this faU has been delayed two
weeks. This delay has made it impossible
to

present Gamnia Xi's faU pledge class

in the Fall issue of The

RArvBow,

as

has

been done in the past. We are hoping to
take anodier top pledge class as we did
last year.

Homecoming

is anodier

event

which

has been affected by the transition period.
Since rush has been delayed so that its
second week woiJd mark the start of the
faU quarter, hooiccoming occurs only one
week after the end of fall msh reason.
Having these t\vo activities so close to
gether has presented some major prob
lems in float construction for the Greeks
on

campus. We

are

hoping

to win

first

this year in the fratemity
float competition despite the complica
tions involved. The theme of this year's
homecoming parade is "South Sea Is

place again

lands."
Fall

pledges

making an efiort to bet
last year's scholastic average of 2.66.
Our rigorous study schedule and co-op
The house is

ter

erative

tutoring system

for other houses

on

serve

as

models

pledge class, have provided Iiouse
a

mem

full and weU rounded social

schedule.
Beta Omega looks forward
cessful year.

California.
The intramural football team is

forward

good

to a

looking

successful canipaiga, with

assortment

of

veteran

and

new

a

tal

ent.

Chhis Knapp

campus.

Intramurals got off to a good start,
with the house capturing the intramural
goif championship and the opening foot
baU game. Traditional Delt functions
such as a barbecue and a 12-mile canoe
trip, and new functions initiated by the
bers wHh

at

to

a

In May of this year, Gamma Xi held its
annual spring weekend, the last big chap
ter social event of the school year. The
South Sea Island theme party with its
variety of costumes provided the atmos
phere needed to get the weekend off to a
good start. The neiit night the fonnal was
held at the Clovemook Country Club.

Entertainment was provided by Brother
Smith aad die Del tones. Awards

Cincinnati� Camma Xi

Ted
With the beginning of this school year,
the University of Cinciimati changed its
entire academic schediUe to die quarter
system for all colleges. This is a change
the school has long needed, but with it
has come the painful transition period in

given to Carl Rue, Highest Schol
arship Average; Intramural Participation,
Larry Goodridge; Highest Pledge Schol
arship Average, Bill Pegg; Outstanding
Pledge, Jerry Trimble; Outstanding Ac
tives, Dan Early and Dick Semple; and
were

suc

Labuy FItA^JCls

Carnegie

Tech�Delia Beta

Under the able leadership of Harry
Weissenstein the Brothers of Delta Chap
ter coUected 13 pledges at die conclu
sion of initial msfi. It is hoped that this
class can approach the scholarship level
of the four pledges of last semester, whose

grades averaged

3,36,

spring the chapter chose as queen
Miss Hazel Hammann, piamate of grad
Last

Philip Hodge. The Brodiers
not only Hazel's lovely
presence but also the help she has gi\'en
the chapter. Brother Chris Knapp re
ceived the Tau Beta Pi award (for schol
arship in an engineering course in his
freshman year) last spring.
On returning to school this faU, the
uating

have

senior

appreciated

Brothers redecorated the basement party
area, in anticipation of parties such as
the rec�nt South Sea Islands party.

Deba Tau's fall

pledge class at Camegie Tech.

The Rainbow
Delt Pillars, Dim
Early and Steve Hardy.
The high point of the
evening arrived
when Howard
Kniger was named Mr.
Deh of 1963.
The weekend concluded with
at Dan

Early's

a parly
home in Ryland,

summer

Ky.
In

July Gamma Xi initiated

pledge c;!ass of
ternity, xvith

seven

men

its spring
into the Fra

accumulative academic
average of 3,10. The pledging banquet,
which was held at Olsner's Colonial Inn
in Kentucky, heard Brother Joseph Boyd,
president of the Northem Division, speak
on tlie \alue of a fratermty, bodi in col
lege life and after graduation. The pledge
class project for die Shelter was the con
struction of a flagstone w.ilkway from
die patio around to die hack of the house.
an

dent of the junior ela.ss, and Jim Matt.wn
is vice-president of die .sophomore class,
Atliletically, the chapter is well repre
sented witli John Stemnions, Kirk aiiil
Steve O.diorn, Ted SomerviUe, and Ben
Howe holding down key positions on the

barbecue and wati;r-skiing p.irtj", which
was held late in die summer.
Arriiing on campus five days before
classes began, the Brodiers initiated the
16 members of the spring pledge class.
Besides working on the Shelter and the
grounds around the house, die pledges
workeil for the Ciiy of Ithaca on various
projects. For the forma! ceremony and
the initiation banquet, we were honored
to have ,is our guest Dr. Frederick D.
Kershner, Supervisor of Scholar.ship, His
talk on the growth cf the fraternity idea
in America w,is illuminating and inter

varsity football squad.

esting.

her acts as vice-president of Hammers,
the junior men's honorary. Fred i'; also
busy with his duties as supreme justice
of tlie IFC judiciary councU,
Senior

Jim

Nance is the editor of this

year's Coloradimi. the University annual,
wiiile Bill Long is managing editor of the
Colorado Daily, Craig Penfold is presi

Lasl

Tom McCann

playing for the basketball

Dutchcr, Htibie Dodf^e, and

team,

Tom

for fall rush many additions were made
to die Shelter. Brother Dan Robb donated
a ping-pong table. Much of the furniture
in Pumphry Lounge and the old living

Steve

Spangler performed

room

was

summer

in

repaired.

The chapter is hoping to have an even
more successful >ear on campus diis year
than last. The past year saw the chapter
winning trophies for first place home
coming float, second place in Mother's
Day sing, and for the highest pledge elass

scholarship
Brothers

chapter as
scholarship

on

average

were

active

campus.

was

Many

and tlie

campus

fourth
among 22 fraternities
a

whole

on

place

in

on cam

pus.

John

Norton

Colorado� Beta Kappa
Among the significant plans of Beta
Kappa Chapter for the coming year is the
continuance of the chapter's unique fac
ulty colloquium, in which meinhers of the
Umversity facult>' speak before the chap
ter

topics of

on

current

inlere.^it.

Such

discussions proiidc an opportunity to ex
change ideas as wAl as to meet and talk
widi eminent scholars nn an infonnal
basis.

well

on

the

baseball diamond, while Ciiuek Bucheit
and graduate Don Meyers were outstand

ing

in track.

In intramural competition the chapter
a close second,
with only two

finished

points separating

us

The freshmen

Beta

Kappa played
an important
part in varsity athletic com
petition with Ed Price, Boh Joyce, and
spring, too,

preparation

Throughout the
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from die first

place

Beta
are

course,

the primary

of the chapter. Last year the Beta
Kappas placed above die All-Men's Aver
age as well as the All-Fraternity Average
in placing fifth among the 22 fraternities
eompctiiig. Needless to say, we hope to
concern

do better this year, and it is with this
goal in mind tiiat wc have instituted op
tional study tables for our pledges. Those
who do not make at least a 2.5 gradepoint average by midtenns on our four
point system, will be leqiurcHl to attend

study tables four nights

a

week,

Steve Crocker

Cornell
After

�

Beta Omicron

a summer

of both work anil

plea

sure, Beta Omicron Delts returned to the
Shelter iu late September, Some of the

fun uliii^li the Delts had
cation

can

during

be directly traced

this

to Ifcn

va

Hall's

Cornell

not

are

rushed

The Brothers would like to congratu
late Phil Fox for winning the Warner
Or\"is Scholastic Impro\'emeiit Award, and
Brian Beililecke for winning die Warner
Orvis Freshman Scholarship Award,

winners.

Academics, of

at

until early February, but there is a small
fall rush period for those Students who
Lire eligible. Under the
leadership of Rush
Chairman John Durr, Beta Omicron is in
the process of obtaining its fall pledge
class.

Omieron

planning

a

new

is

in

the

process

house, which

we

of

hope

will be built ne-ft year. More ivill be said
about this new house in later issues of
The Rainbow.

Social Chairman Ken Hall has planned
interesting social program for the fall.
It ineluiles sorority exchanges, footbaU
an

parties, hoinecoming weekend, and,
Fall Weekend, The Brothers
looking forward to another "spectac

game

of
are

course.

ular"

by Steward Jim Reyelt.

Three Delts were privUeged to be or
ientation counselors for this year's fresh

They are Craig Stead, Stu Rodman,
and Ken Hall, Athletic Chairman Dave
Snyder is presendy getting the Delt foot
ball team in shape for the intramural
football games.
men.

If any Delts this year visit Cornell Uni
or the
surrounding area, we hope
you will remember that the Shelter is
alwa>s open, and we urge you to drop by.

versity

RoNALo Madaras

Another important program this year
the pledge class. To promote

concerns

better

active-pledge

relationships the
volleyball tourna

chapter

is

ment in

which each team is made up of

holding

a

pledges and pledge fathers. Similar
throughout the

tivities wiO be held
mester

ac
se

Park.

the

freshman

honorary;

Evers.

Steve

head of Phi Kpsilon Phi, the
sophomore men's honorary; Fred Jones
presides oi'er meetings of the Sabres, the
senior men's honorary, while Steve Ear
Crocker

Upsilon

Last year's social season was
highlighted by Delt Weekend and die
crowning of our Delt Queen, Miss Peggy

The year ahead looks like a big one for
Beta Kappa in other respects as weU, SignificantK-, the pri-sidencics of all class
honoraries but one are held by cliapter
members, Larry Grace leads Silver and

Gold,

Delta

success.

we

at Estes

�

The Delts are again social leaders on
the Delaware campus. Our freshman
girls' open house and party �'as a great

hope, will be as suc
the pledge retreat held Sep

which,

cessful as
tember 26

Delaware

is

Beta Omicrons
ne.xl year

with

Sheller,

lo

he

replaced

home for Cornell's
Delts.

a new

Otiier

awards

were

as

foUows;

Outstanding Active, Dick BuUock; Out
standing Alumnus, Chapter .\dvisor Bob
Johnson; Outstanding Scholarship, for the
third consecutive year, Jay Balder; Out
standing .\thlete. Cal Horn; and the
"Shot-Down -Award," Bob Beck.
Our fall pledge class consists of Ed
Felsing, Gene Feigley, Jan Uhler, and
Bob La>ton.
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The Chapter captured and retired the
homecoming fioat trophy this faU, Broth
er Dick Bullock directed the buUding of
the huge "Delta Queen" riverboat which
did everything but float.
The Brothers of Delta Upsilon are
lookiDg forward to a successful year seho
lasticaUy, athleticaUy, and sociaUy.

tinned its scholastic climb with

a

spring

weU above the AU Men's
Average. In spring intramurals our soft
baU team won the school championship
by defeating the law school and finished
semester GPA

Muff Mac*,
Beta Beta's

the

with

season

recognition

Queen.

and

Ziinmer

perfect record. Special
Manager "Guppy"

to

lettermen Rob
and Chico

graduating

"Bed"

Seymoure,

Jay Rolfe

a

goes

Bruen,

Gumo.

DePauw

�

Many of the Brothers also received in
dividual accolades. John WiUiamson,
Delta Kappa president, received special
recognition when he was chosen by the
"Red Friars," senior honorary, and Omi
cron Delta Kappa, senior leadership hon
orary. He was also appointed to the
Men's Judicial Board. AJan Rimer and
Marc Harris were chosen to be freshman
housemasters. AI is also a member of the
Student Union Board of Governors. Bob
Holt was elected junior fraternity senator
to the men's student government and has

Beta Beta

AU good things must come to an end.
And that is the best way to describe the
past summer. The men of Beta Beta
Chapter are looking forward to a big
the DePauw campus.
a quick look at the activities
of last spring, we find several of the
Brothers participating ia sports. Jim Znr
cher and Bfil Shields coeaptained die var
sity baseball team. At the close of the
season, BUI was voted AU-I.C.C. Mike
McGuire, Bob Hisrich, and Chuck Wag
goner received numerals for their efforts
on the freshman basebaU squad. Hardserving John Lusk captured numerals on
year

on

Taking

the tennis court.
The house was
rush item

and the

quite

an

impressive

with the refurnished

rooms,

patio and barbecue pit.
Speaking of rush, the Brothers wish to
thank Gary Murfin and Dick Baumgart
ner,

rush

been active in presenting
the senate. Chuck Phelan

DePauw Delts enioy the new patio; add
ed last spring behind the neu) addition.

this year. The entire house wishes to
thank the alumni who sent records on
men coming through msh. We have 22
outstanding pledges: Todd Gardner, Bill

Goodman, Ken Handley, Paul Harnden,
James Alia way. Bob Anderson, Charles
Briggs, Art DePrez, Jack Hogan, John
Holton, Tom Link, Jay McEvitt, Bob
Orthey, John Pavfis, Rick Presser, Mark

Raynes, Dennis Taheny, John Thomas,
Jeff Todd, Paul Urband, Jerry Weaver,
and Frank Wefiand.
This year's Sweetheart

is

the

very

elected
engineering honor society,

an

Pi, and

Beta

Tau

Ron

was

Seningen

was

president of the Duke Pre-medical

elected

Society, Dave Long, head varsity basket
baU

and Bill Heritage, head

manager,

frosh basketbaU manager, will assist Duke

new

chairmen, for their great job

of

president

in

legislation

lovely
from

Miss Muff

Macy, Muil

Macomb, Illinois, and

art. Her

pinmate

is

is

a

senior

majoring

in

is Brother Dick Baum

gartner.

Judging from the activities and events
of last spring and those so far this year,
it looks like another successful year for
the men of Beta Beta,
CirocK Waggoner
Duke� Delta Kappa
TTie Brothers of Delta Kappa retumed
to the Shelter reminiscent of an active
and productive spring. The chapter con-

fielding another nationally-ranked team.
chapter is looking forward
complete refurbishing of its

This fall the

in
to

seeing

chapter

a

room,

including

a

new

paint job

fumiure. Athletics .should again
provide a bright spot as we have aheady
initialed the new football season by de
feating last year's intramural runner-ups.
Phi Delta Theta. From the viewpoint of
the Brotherhood, 1963-64 will be one of
the finest years in recent Delta Kappa
and

new

history.
Rick Collins

East Texas State

as

�

Epsi7on Eta

Epsilon Eta is starting the school year
the largest and finest fratemity on

campus.

1962-63 social scene
the annual Spring Dinner Dance
and the Spring Outing, The dinner dance,
held in AprU at the Mariott Hotel in
DaUas, was, as always, the highpoint of
the social calendar. The outing, a twoday affair held at Lake Murray, Okla

Climaxing the

were

homa

on

May 11-12, provided

an

portunity for members and dates to

op
en

joy swimming, dancing, horseback rid
ing, and
On

skiing.

August 30 the Summer Rush Party,

another custom of the chapter, was held
at the Riverlake Country Club in DaUas
and attended by over 100 couple.
Plans are being completed for the re

Beta Beta's

fall pledges.

mainder of the faU semester. October is
msh month at East Texas State. Again
this year the finishing touch to the Delt

2S
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rush program ^^i]\ he the

Roaring
Party. Also planned for msh
ever-popular Bonfire Party, a
ties

roast and

dance held

the abandoned

on

Commerce,

Twen
is die

weiner

the runway of
Texas

airport.

The most important event of the year
took place September 21, when eight
pledges were initiated into Epsilon Eta
Chapter. Initiation robes purchased last
summer added greatly to the
impressiveness of the ceremony.
Donald Davis

Emory

�

Beta

Ep^lon

Delts of Beta

Epsilon ha\'e returned
this fall to gain another excellent pledge
class. Pledging brought 36 new faces to
the Shelter. The pledge banquet at the
Atlanta .Americana was tiie end of a very
exciting day at the Delt house.
With other fraternities a\'e raging 25

the Beta Epsilon pledge class was
the envy of the campus. This highly suc
cessful msh week was due in part to the
hard work of our msh chairman, Orvin
Jenkins, Included in rush were a spring
nish caravan covering Georgia and a
summer nish caravan through Alabama
and Florida, Also, Delts gave two sum
mer rush parties for prospective nishees;
one at the beautiful Candler estate on the
Emory Campus and another at the home
of Dr, Claude Cobb, outstanding Adanta
alumnus.
men,

carried several spring
week which contributed
One of tliese was first place

Beta

EpsUon

honors

into rush

to

its

success.

spring quarter scholarship with an
average of 2,7, This brought our year's
average to 2,6, only two hundreddis of a
point short of flrst place. Also in the
Dooley's Skit Competition, the main in
terfraternity event of spring, we placed
in

second widi

a re-enactment of tlie morie
The Hunchback of Notre Dame. Beta Ep
sflon also captured flrst place in the IFC
Sing competition for the fifth time in the
last seven years.

During the
initiative and

summer,

Delts moved with

sponsored

a

eampus esent.

Parent's Day, for al! freshmen and their
parents, helping to build better campus
relations \vith incoming students.
One of the high lights nf the flrst week
of school was the beautiful serenade Beta
Epsilon Delts ga\e for our sweetheart,
Tri-Delt Beverly Filer, and for aU the
new freshman women.
Beta EpsUon is proud to claim presi
dents of four major campus organizations.
Brother John Martin is president of the
John Gordon Stipe Scholars, highest local
scholastic honor at Emory. Oher Stipe
Scholars include Brothers Dave Findley,
CoUn KeUy, Bmce Mcintosh, CharUe
West and pledge Ernie Behnke. Brodier
Cohn Kelly is president of Alpha Epsilon

Delta,

a

national pre-med honor society

which claims

seven

Brothers

as

members.

Dates and

dancing highlighted this rush
party

at

Emory.

Brother Ed Baiiiey is president of Circle
K at Emory. Alpha Phi Omega Service
Fratemity includes tiiree Delts as of
ficers; President Fred MiUer, Vice-Presi
dent Kim Kimball, and Secretary Bill
Kemp. Bill Muck was graduated Phi Beta
Kappa in June, In the chapter hall several
Brothers were cited for outstanding ser
vice,

Doug Frisbee

man

Award for the

the Robert Cole

won

outstanding

senior

Brother, Jim Taintor received Uie WU
liam Tate .\ward given aimuaUy to the
outstanding freshman Brotiier,
With such a fine start and die fall sea
in fuU swing. Beta EpsUon looks for

son

ward

to

another

year as one

of

Emory's

outstanding fraternities,
Charlie West

cliaiice in its Iiistor>' to win the all-sports
intramural race, after placing just a
wliisker ofl pace last jear in second place.
Already this faU our football team has
roUed over six opponents, Quarterbacking
by Mark Owen and Ray Perez and the
fastest backfield in the league, consisting
of Ray Cosby, Rick Dean, and Bob Hat
field, promise to bring the intramural
football trophy back to the Shelter, With
the footbaU team in good standing, we
look lo our swimming, basketbaU and volleybaU squads, Frank Pennie, varsity stal
wart on the starting Florida State footbaU
team, was a High School All-.\merican
swimmer and all- state in footbaU and
basketbaU. Along with Pennie are pledges
Fig Newton, BiU Flialen. Dajton Johnson,
and Tom McCurdy, with an average
height of 6' 53i". This is also the jear for
All-.\merican diver N'eU Allen, rated as
die best diver in the South. Undefeated in
intercoUegiate competition, Neil is certain
to

hold

an

Olympic position

in 1964.

This past spring, the popular campus
money raising e\ent, the Delta Tau Delta
"Slave Auction," was held. Brothers and

pledges alike paraded

up campus to Wes-

Pool. E\eri"one was then auctioned
off to the F.S.U. coeds: a charitable event
and a happy one! The Delts wiU again
present the largest trophy gi^en on campus
cott

to

die

"Outstanding Sororit}'

of the

Year,"

at die Pan

Hellenic Danee,
We are all looking forward to Christ
mas vacation, when once again we wiU
see
many Brothers iu Daytona Beach.
You are all cordiaUy invited to stop at the
Florida State Shelter.
E. Bav

Cosby, II

Florida State� Delta Phi
Delta Phi is now over
swing with 22
top pledges. These men, we feel, are al
ready contributing much to the chapter
and we are looking forward to even
greater contributions when Oiey become
Brothers, High lights of formal rush in
clude "I'hc Fabulous Embers," famed
Delt rock-and-roll band; infonnal smok
ers; formal banquets; and many "combo
Formal rush

and die

at

chapter

is in full

parties,"
Now that all of us have recovered from
last year's "Delt Weck-End," which fea
tured Johnnj' Jenkins and Otis Redding,

recording stars from .Atlanta, Georgia, we
are all looking forward to another suc
cessful
clude:

year. Honors received so far in
Gvrnkana honorary, presented to

the Delts'

Fratemitv' Con

"Outstanding
'

tribution to Gvnikana,
Don Johnson's
selection as commander-in-chief of the
cadet Air Force Police; and a circus week
end award. Brother Bill Ward, a leading
politician on campus, is now president of
the student senate of the junior class.
Turning to sports. Delta Phi chapter
this year has probably the strongest

Florida Slate Delts hove elected Beverly
AcKEB

as

their DeUa Queen.
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George Washington� Gamma

Idaho

Eta

given

Delt Jeny Bow

to

man.

In
B

intramurals, Delts

league champions

both A and
football. Delts

were

in

president

school champions in WTestling. Out
standing wresder at G.W. for 1963 is
Delt Larry BroadweU. We were first in
were

IF

track, voUeyhall, badminton, second
and third

bowling and ping

pong,

swimming. We

fourth in

were

in

strongest crew since the sport was begun
here by Delt Alumnus Sandy Morrison.
To shorten a lengthy fist of achievements.
Gamma Eta caphired the Intramural
school champion trophy.

Fox, led

an

skung patrol

Mowman, the Red

expedition of Delts
across

on

a

the Virginia slopes.

Buck Bowman, Bear Massey, Ken Larisli,
Dan Loxve, and Pet Manzo ventured north
to Alaska diis summer to do some survey
ing. They grew beards and posed as gen
uine prospectors for the tourists, who took
pictures and fistened to trail stories fab
ricated on the spot.
Toward the end of the summer, the
Shelter received its annual interior face
lifting. Fall nish then began and was
quite a success for Gamma Eta thanks to
Rush Chairman Jim Rowsey 's 'lenient"
msh program. We pledged 19 top fresh
men. They are Tim Mahoney, Don Sen
uott, Jim Galcutt, Carlos Rodriguez, Nor
man Jetton,
Russ Deane, Tom Martin,
Tom

Mason, Ed Studholmc, Chip Atkin

Julicher. Bruce Hallock, George
Orfanos, Jon Gundersen, Bill Boehly,
Milt Cmmp, Jack O'Brien, Alan Daike,
and Tom Collins. The Four Tee Shirts,
fantastic Delt "singing" group, performed
son,

Pete

for various skits during msh and were
well received.
The fall appears to have begun well
for Gamma Eta, We are looking forward
to another good semester and hope that
every Delt chapter will have a successful
year,

RicfL\M) C. Mott

fall

The Shelter of Epsilon Iota is one of
the most modern additions to fratemity
life on the campus of General Motors' In
stitute. The age of the new home is now
two years. During the past years, the
membership sought lo make the previous
most

Shelter for

the recent aifiliDc'lla Tau Delta Fraternit>',
efforts toward this goal have doubled.
A few years ago, much thought was
temity

campus. Since

on

of a new home. The
Brothers worked and raised funds towards
their idea and finaUy, two years ago,
moved into their new home. Because it
was just a basic stmcture,
Uiere was a
great deal of work to be done. At the

given

present time, there is still a great amount
of work to be accomplished. The new
Shelter has housing faciUties for 60 men
and dining facilities for 84. Plans for a
chapter room and a recreation room in
our basement are now being discussed. It
is hoped that by the end of the school
fumihire and
year, new living rooui

carpeting will be purchased. New
tresses for the

mat

beds have been purchased

and should arrive presendy.

As with any

problems wiU be encountered
but the membership is hopeful that these
new

our

our

outstanding fra-

who
A

well-rounded chapter.

a pohcy at G.M.I, that
incoming
freshmen are invited to stay at the
Shelter so die membership may get ac
quainted with them. With the start of
the new school year, houseguests from aU

It is

over

the United Stales

began pouring in.
weeks, the chapter
pledging those houseguests who

approximately

12

to the standards of Delta Tau
Delta Fraternity.
Epsilon Iota wishes to extend a cordial
invitation to aU Delts in diis area to stop
and visit us in our new home. It is a great
pleasure to acquaint ourselves with Delts
from other parts of the country.

Rick Hfttifh

reserves

great credit for his work.

SJ25,000 remodeling project

derway at the
compleHon of
new

By

shower
next

start of the

was un

fall term, with

four new shidy rooms, a
and new living room.

room

fall the

addition

new

to

our

shelter will be complete,
Barby Nelson

Illinois Tech

�

Gamma Beta

Gamma Beta

Chapter returned

to

cam

excellent program of
summer and faU rush organized by Broth
er Jim Elliott, Delta Tau Delta was re
warded with a 22-man pledge class which
surpassed aU others in quahty and po
conclude

pus to

an

tential.

The varsity Delt

is found

running the

long distance in cross-country. Brother
John Love captains a team which has
had

goal.

Ihe combined atliletic and scholastic
abilities of Epsilon Iota are pronounced
Last semester, the chapter
at G.M.I.
ranked fourdi of 11 fiatemities in scho
lastic rating. We were edged out of first
place and had to settle for second position
in athletic ranking. Ironically, the fra
ternity that took first place in athletics
also won last place in seholastie rating.
Needless to say the Brothers are proud of

IntercoUegiate Knights. Barry

Twenty outstanding men were pledged
during rush week. Two of our pledges are
on scholastic scholarships and three are
on footbaU scholarships.
Leadership in
rushing was in the hands of Jim Berry,

year,

obstacles wiU be stepping stones toward

of

Nelson was elected president of the
United Party, Greek pohtical organiza
tion on campus. Bob Dutton was chosen
Frosh King by the freshman coeds of
Idaho.

to the idea

wiU start
can five up

G.M.I.� Epsilon Iota

chapter the

up the

rush.

ation with

In

local

shape

scholarship

campus with a 2.50 GPI, Delt Carl
Kneessi was voted intramural athlete of
the year. Seven of the Brotliers rowed
crew this year, helping G.W. achieve its

In the spring. Buck

Delts at G.M.I,

in

on

Delta Mu

Returning from summer vacation, the
Idaho Delts anticipated anotiier success
ful year. For the third consecutive year
we ranked second seholasticaUy among 16
Idaho fratemitics. W"e took first place in
intramural basebaU, our fourtli first place
win in major sports, ranking us third over
all for the year.
Brother Gene Marder is newly-elected

Gamma Eta completed one of its most
successful years, taking fust place in the
IFC Sing for the fifth straight year. We
have won it eight of the last 11 years.
First place, director award went to Delt
Bryant Girdler, repeating last year's di
rector award

�

He

a

Delt leader for the past four years.

was

joined by Pledges Jay Bums, Phil

Go vert, and Joe Pandy. Brother Bob
Gabel wUI find able assistance on the
ivre stiing
mat by Pledges Jim Seem an,
Nick Biederman, Aime Y'occa, Bob Bivin,
and Dan Wliite. On tlie other side of the
gym Brodier John Love will be aided by
Pledges Bob Jewett, Jay Burns, and Phil
Covert in basketbaU. Pledge Joe Durkan
iiill take over for retiring swim team cap
tain BUI Anderson. On the hard courts,
returning tennis lettermen Terry Beal and
Les Bunch will find help from Pledge Boh
Stone. This spring the basebaU diamond

dominated by George Frank, Pat
Schrickel, and Pledge Jay Burns. Dwight
Hull, Wayne Kosterman, Henry Myers,
Ken ^^'ilson, and Dave Crickette are ac
tive in golf. Dave wiU assume duties as
captain for retiring Brother Jim Brackney.
On the sawdust and cinders, Brother
Dave James vaulted higher than any other
man in Tech's history, echpsing tlie rec
ord of Brother John Vomastic set a year
ago. Dave wiU be joined by Brothers

wUl be

Vomastic and Love while Ed Yates acts
as

assistant coach.

Interfratemity sports
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rush

major seUing point during
the

summer

house which our hous
ing corporation has indicated may be
readv for us for a Christmas present in
1964.
C. ^\'.uinEN, Jh.
was

Zoit'fl Slate

new-

�

Gamma Pi

The Dells of Iowa State started faU
a success-ful rush week. Led
by Rush Chairman Bich Greenlee. 25
sharp men filled the universitv- columns to
make up one of the best pledge classes
that Gamma Pi has ever seen.

quarter with

Delt's

were no

firsts

fall pledgci

exception for Delt domination

were

captured

in

as

basketbaU, swim

ming, and tennis, and a second in footbaU.
The social Delt scored a triple triumph
this past year as all members of the
court of the

queen's
escorted

Integral BaU were
b>' Delts, while Brother Fred

McMurra>'

esty's

was

honored �ith Her Maj

The Interfratemitv BaU
queen was escorted b> Brother Sergio
.�\dreani as Delt pinmate Kathv McDonald
reigned over the homecoming festivities.
Highlighting the social season, the an
nual Baiiiliow Ball bade farewell to the
company.

graduating
The

seniors.

political

is

arena

occupied by-

Gamma Beta Dclts too. Brother Ed Yates
succeeds Brother Martv' Jischke vvho fol
lowed Brodier Ra\' \'anHorn as president
of tile senior class. John Love will lead
the lettermen of Teeh as president of
Honor

"I," atliletic honorary. Homecom

year bv
see

will he co-oriliuatcil this
Ed Yates. Bill O'Brien vvill over

activities

ing

interfraternity sports

as

manager.

McMurray and Jim Elliott vvill share

Fred
con

trol of die campus publications as mem
bers of the piibUcations hoard. The stu
dent association finance committee will
benefit from the nieuibersliip of Lee

Hughes. TerT> Beal. Ed Y'ates, and Jim
EUiott sit on the student advisory ad
board. Chairmanships on the
student union board are held by Doug
Piggott, Chuck Barsamian. Henry Myers,
Jim Folev, and Chuck Mitchell.
The brothers and pledges of Camma
missions

looking forward to a
and hope that aU
chapters and the Fraternity have equal
Beta

Chapter

fniitful

are

year at Tech

success.

jERftY
Indiana� Beta

Upon arriving
Beta

Alpha

Thomas

Alpha
at the

Delts

and

at

Illinois Tech.

their living room completely redecorated.
thanks to a S.5.000
from Mr. B. B.

gift

McCla.skev, '09. .-^n interior decorator
had painted the walls, repaired and rciipholsteied furniture, purchased new
furniture, hung nevv drapes and three newpaintings, and dved and repairetl the
carpet, giving us a beautiful and frmctional living room.
The amiual Delt Street Dance was a
success again Uiis year.
Held on Fridajnight foUowing the first week of classes,

approvimately

pledges

found

people

were

Gamma Pi's booth at Iowa State's Cam

enter

tained with die music and antics of
several popular campiis groups in die
street in front of tlie Shelter.

pus Chest parly.

Gamma Pi Delts finished the last school
selecting Dav e Nagel as the chapter's
outstanding active and Dan Reshley as
pledge of the year. Dave Nagel received
the coveted Cardinal Key. given to out

Our "Little 500" team, composed of
Brothers Stu Jewell, Jerr>- Rubush, Lon
nie Raestcr. Pat Terrv-, and Coach Jim
Riddet. qualified seventh of 33, having

V ear

spent dieir spring vacation practicing at
Davtona Beach. Florida. Unfortunately,
due to manv- accidents and injuries during
tlie race, tlieir finishing position did not
reflect die amount of work and effort
these men displaved for the house. .Al

standing men on campus. Last spring
Bob Kopp vvas elected the engineering

though they didn't win the race, our team
was awarded die sportsmanship trophy at
the banquet following the race.

senator to the government

of the student
while Lee Johnson was elected to
IFC co\irt. This vear Tony Turek has
taken on the big job of being pubhcity

bod)',

co-chairman

for \"eishea, the biggest
the Iowa State campus. Ed
Mvers has the position of personnel co
event

on

new this summer:
rush program, ^^'hen
Treasiuer Bob Diigan savv that we vvere
going to faU short of die number of nevv
men vve vvould need to fill the house this
fall, he set aside enough money to finance
summer rush.
On June fifth. Brothers Tom Chase and
Claude Warren. Jr. began a two month
tour of Indiana, including Cincinnati,
Chicago, and Louisvfile. With the help
of alumni, friends, and Brothers in each
citv'. Chase and \\' arren met and talked

ordinator for homecoming. The Delts
have secured many positions of leader
sliip and responsibihty on campus.
The first campus activitv- of the year
found the Delts in the center. The Delt
booth, under the leadersliip of Joe Dolejs.
vvas one of the most success-ful in the
Campus Chest, proceeds of which are
donated to charity-.
George Custodi. president of People to

with

only fratemity to welcome a per
son directly from his native
country-. The
Brothers are looking forward to meeting
Mario OcceUi, Itahan merit scholarship

We tried

a

complete

many

somediing

summer

good prospects, the best of

whom thev- invited to one or both of two
at the Warren home in Indianap
olis. \\*c have 35 top-notch pledges fiving
in the Shelter this faU.

parties
Shelter this fall.

S.OOO

People, has arranged for

a

foreign

stu

dent to live in the Shelter. One of five

fratemitics
are

to start

the program, the Delts

tlie

finalist,

next

quaitCT.

The Rainbow
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second

in

place

in over-aU inttamurals.

In activities. Gamma Clii

again led the

campus. Evidence of our success in ac
tivities was summed up this fall in a
Kansas Slate CoUegian editorial criticiz

ing the Delts for monopolizing student
government:
"We discovered, first, that the rumor
that the Student Union has been man
aged by one fratemity�Delta Tau Delta
is absolutely true. During the past
three years there have been only two
men on the Union Governing Board who
were not members of this fratemity. Only
seven of the 23 active houses at K-State
have had members serving on the UGB
or as committee chairmen. None of these
seven
has totaled more than two indi
viduals�except Delta Tau Delta, The
Delts have had 15 of the 24 positions
held hy men during the three-year pe
riod,"
We are also proud to have three men,
Don Kunz, Frank Jordan and Mike Davis,
elected to Blue Key, senior men's hon
�

president,

orary, Davis is

A weU-rounded

that

social calendar iUus-

are not completely
occupied with inttamurals, house activi

ttates

our

men

and student government. The ham
party, our first of the year, was a tte
mendous success with nearly 200 attend
ties

ing.
Neu. Delt

pledges at Iowa

State,

We

looking forward

now

are

and

homecoming

our

annual

to

Paddle

Party.
The remainder of the year promises
hard work, but we are starting the year
with the desire to make it one of the best

great

ship

team

it looks

is within

our

as

if the

champion

grasp.
Gene Grossman

Kansas

�

Sacquety

Gamma Tau

completed the last
with success and began the

At Kansas the Delts

school
new

year

year in

equal fashion.

Kansas State

�

Camma Chi

The Gamma Chi Delts completed one
of their most successful years last spring.
In

inttamurals,

we won

handbaU, soft

baU and ttack. We took second in bas
ketbaU and footbaU and finished the year

our

pledged 25 men and
that most of them wiU
make their grades and become excellent
Delts.
now

We

appears

Jebry Slingsby
Kent State� Delta

Omega

The brothers of Delta Omega returned
from

summer

vacation to find the Shel-

Gamma Tau fared well in die final
scholastic ranking with third on campus
final semester and diird over ail for the
entire year. We ate indebted to the work

of our scholarship chairman. Chuck IlUler,
for his si7able achievement.
our eyes on first place seholas
Gamma Tau took 21 new pledges
of notewoitliy scholastic abihty. Much
credit should he given to Rush Chairman
Byron Loudon for the tremendous effort
that was put forth in bringing Camma

Keeping

ticaUy,

Tau such an outstanding pledge class.
Ron Tucker, our social chairman,

boasts a social program for this year that
puts aU others to shame. Already we have
had two great parties. We look forward
lo a migration to Colorado for the Kan
sas-Colorado game, several sorority func
tions, and the Orchid Formal.
In inttamural footbaU AtlUetic Director
John Welsch and A-team Coach Dave
Gulp anticipate another fruitful year.
With several men back from last year's

optimistic atti

high cafiber of this year's

pledge class.
it

ever.

RoCEE L.

A sttong factor in

tude is the

Gamma Tau at Kansas presents these

neui

pledges.
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Delta Epsilon's Frank Dickev and date
a new step at the Neon
Party, a tra
dition on the Kentucky campus.

try
Kent Slate Dclts galhcrid
PuBSEB, Denxv Peterson,
Dave

ter

taking

on

tial interior
of

paint.

a

front stcji^ of the newly-remodeled Shelter are Eo
Katz, Alan .Aculk, Ali P.ihvtz. Dav-e Russell,
Foreman, Al Su-vnii, Jim Shupe, and Tom Si-h^fffh

new

on

Dick

look with substan
and a new coat

remodeling
Upon

rush program
four rushees
of formal rush.

return,

an

energetic
vvith

began immediately
pledging before the

start

Prospects for inttamural look bright
the Delts caphired a 6-0 victory over
their arch -rivals Plii Gamnia Delta in
the kick-off footbaU game of the sea.son.
Tabulation of scholasUc averages for
the 18 fratemities at Kent State for the
1962-63 school year showed a third place
finish for Delta Omega.
as

Plans concerning aU activities in the
coming year were estabUshed hy the ex
ecutive board at the first chapter meet
ing. Members of the board are Brodiers

Blumel, president; Shupe, vice-president;
Swanson, tteasurer; SUvidi, recording sec
retary; Auble, corresponding secretary,

plus several committee heads.
Jack Gimbel, Kent insurance
1957

a

graduate

at Kent State

sity, has replaced Steve Bandy

and

Univer
as

chap

who served one
year as adviser, is attending Princeton
University where he is studying for his
ter

adviser. Mr.

man

doctorate

in

Bandy,

Enghsh.

Looking hack

on

spring quarter the

showed their campus leadership
Quahties as Brother Blumel edited die
school yearbook vvith Brother Roszkow
ski, Blumel' s successor, as photo editor.
Delts

Oliver, McMahon, Ogle and
Renkenberger held positions on the daily
Brothers

school paper, McMahon now holds the
position of business manager for the fall
quarter.

Alan C, Acble

Kentucky

�

Delta

Epsilon

Thirty thousand doUars in improve
greeted the members of Delta
Epsilon vvhen diey retumed to the Delta
Shelter in September, The work on the
house, remodeling and the addition of a
powder room, were major topics of con
ments

as
the Brothers again made
hit the books for another year.
With die start of school die annual
fall ritual also began mshing. Delta Ep
silon finished the IS week rushing period
with 15 pledges.
The social tempo started with the tta
ditional Neon Party. At this get-together
die Brothers paint their clothing with
phosphorescent paint. Neon lights in the
house fight up the costumes. Other social
activities included the jam session, sev
eral juke box parties and a blanket party.
In intramurals the Delts have advanced

versation

ready

to

�

the

to

post-season

tournament

in

footbaU and have advanced in the
nis, golf, and cro(!uet singles.
Brother

Ken

Brandenburg

named chairman of die Little

has

flag
ten

been

Kentucky

Derby steering

committee. The LKD is
held each spring and is billed as ".Amer
ica's most spectacular college weekend,"
Proceeds from die events go to scholar
ships. Brotiier Ted Cum is also a mem
ber of the nine-man committee.

Bill Drescher will run as candidate of
the Student Party for tieasurer of student
congress. Brother Ed W'hitficld and pledge
Steve Beshear are running for representa
tive spots in the congress.
The Delts were the only fratemity and
one

of

only

two

Greek

organizations

asked to participate in an evaluation of
student achievement on the University
of Keiituckv campus. Tiic ev-aluation is
being conducted by an Il-man commit
tee composed of nine faculty members
and two students. The committee wiU
make its recommendations to the Pres
ident of the University.
The National School Yearbook Associ
ation has given the Universitv- annual, the
Kyian, an A-plus rating for the third
consecutive year. Brother Ed Houfihan
was
editor of last year's edition. Only
5% of the

approximately

submitted annually
the .\-plus rating,

to

2.000

this

)earbooks

contest receive

Carl A. Modecki

Lafayette

�

Nu

-Nu

Chapter finished the spring semes
outstanding style. We swept
through our interfratemitv- basebaU league
ter 1963 in

undefeated. Led by Charlie Ban's sttong
and batting and the hitting of
catcher Terry Burton and centerfielder
Lou Potts, Nu was never threatened on
its way to the tide. The
following week
we placed second in the
interfratemity
track meet. We started slowly on the
flrst day of the hvo day competition, with
only Bill Seed's first and Gary Quintiere's fifdi in the shot-put and CharUe
Ban's second in the broad jump. The sec
ond dav' Nu surged to widiin two points
of victory hy Seed's taking first in the dis
cus, nearlv' sweeping the relays with a
victory in die 440 relay by CharUe Rati,

pitching

BiU

kin;

Reybum, Harr>- Beyer,
a

second in the

and Jim Lar

880, where Rich Al

exander replaced Beyer; and a fifth by
Lou Potts in the high jump.
The social calendar was highlighted by
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I-F in the Poeono Mountains after
the formal dance with Lloyd Price at
Lafayette. Just prior to finals wc had our
last party�a ham party at Brother Char
he Schlough's farm iu order to finish
the social year before final exam prepa

spring

�

ration

began.
produced tluee outstanding indi
viduals for the coUege. Jim Larkin, in
Nu

addition

to

interfraternity
among aU

of the outstanding
athletes, finished second

being

one

sophomores

at

Lafayette

with

a 93 average, Ted Slimanda and Charlie
Rau were among the ten seniors nom

inated for the

resenting the

George Pepper Prize, rep
highest award to seniors in

both academic and extracurricular areas.
Dan Headington and Pete Turrell are

contributing heavily
cations.

Lafayette pubU-

to

Headington

has

been

named
business manager of The Lafayette, die
college newspaper, having served as die
national advertising manager for a year.
Turrell succeeded him in diis latter role
and is the seniors editor of The Melange,

the college yearbook, having serv-ed
the identifications editor last year.

as

Nu has produced two outstanding ath
letes this year in Frank McKinnon, who
won the Point Judith Glub lawn tennis
championship this summer, and Gary

Quintiere, who is doing a fine job
guard for the Lafayette footbaU team.

at

This faU we are looking to an out
standing foothafi team, composed primar
ily of sophomores and juniors, to uphold
the Shelter's reputation. Coached by haUback Bich Alexander, die team has start
ed very weU and eould go al! the
way
to be league champions as iu I96I. The
is
its
sttongest point
defense, spearheaded
by Mark Gnibb. The cross-country squad
is Just beginning to work out, but pros
pects

are

good with Dick Bau, Tom

Hetherington

and

i-i.

_.

'

I

_.!.

Hi

Chapter s footbaU

team�a

liv-e in

to

McKeIvy House, the

honors house for 20 outstanding Lafay
ette scholars, Nu Delts who have re
sided there in the past three years are

Ted

Shmanda, Charhe
Arx. and Rob Mueller,

Rau, Emil Von

On October II Nu initiated nine mem
bers of the pledge class while sLy more
wiU be initiated later in the semester.
Tliey arc the nucleus of another out
standing class upholding Nu's position
on

the

Lafayette

Lawrence

campus,

we wish to thank
them for the giving of their time.
Mark Johnson

Lehigh

We at Delta Nu have

a fuU schedule
for the coming term. Under our
deferred rush system much of the Broth
ers' extra time will he spent in getting
to know the newest crop of young Law-

prepared

rentians.
As for the achievements of last spring's
term, we were in a virtual tie for die top
scholastic honors, putting us on top for
the fifth sttaight term. In iuterfratemity
athletic competition, we finished a sttong
second.

In faU sport varsity competition, Delta
Nu is sttongly represented on both the
footbaU and cross countiy teams. Regu
lar footbaU participants include sopho
more

ior

quarterback Bob Hansen and

sen

linemen Pat Jordan, Tom Disbrow,

Bryan McOlash, and Sandy Priesdey. In
cross country, participants are headed
by

Co-Captain Bill Holzworth, and include
Henry KaLser, Fogg Landfried, and Dave
Gray,
In

eampus

�

Beta Lambda

Since the last issue of The Rainbow
have been going well for the Beta

things

Lambda Chapter at Lehigh. Once again,
scholarship is an important item in our

chapter's news. Last fall we won tbe
Alumni Cup for the most improved fra
temity scholarship by ranking sixth in
the University. This past spring

Delta Nu

�

help and advice, and

activities. Brothers Denny

we

im

scholastics even more and this
time surged to fourth place in the Uni

proved

our

with an average of
2.367. Brothers Steve Orlando and Tom

versity standings

Vogely spearheaded the drive by achiev
ing perfect 4.00 averages. There is every
indication that ev^en our lofty fourth posi
tion will be improved upon in the com
ing semester.
Moving to the athletic scene at Lehigh,
last spring Pete Bennett, outstanding

shortstop

on

the Li^niversity basebaU team,

die Middle Adantic Conference bat
ting tide by posting a .449 average in
tough league play. The Delt intrauiural
softbaU team won All- LI niversity cham
won

pionship laurels, proceeding undefeated
through 12 league and play-off games.
This faU Beta Lambda

men

figure

prom

inently on die sports front. Big 240pound tackle Bill Deviimey, who won
several weekly .\I!-East spots last season,
figures to be one of the mainstays of a

predominandy Delt varsity Une this
This

season

Devinney should be

a

year.

prime

Walsh and Sandy Priestley are president
and secretary of the Interfraternity Coun
cil, and HaU Quinley is again the editor
of the campus newspaper for the coming
year.

Bob

Wolf returning
and a stiong sophomore contingent led
by Jack Moffat and Bruce Mangione.
Charlie Schlough has accepted an in

�7
Nu

vitation

Finally,

we

would hke

to

welcome

our

advisers, Mr. Joe Ilopfensherger,
faculty adviser, and Mr. Kelly Lathrop.
We have already made good use of dieir
new

.

,

Pete KmNGENSifrm is

.

title contender

at

Lafayette.

Lehigh's varsily
g^gi tender.

of Delta

The Kainbow

Ball

Dave

seniors

team,

cer
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and Pete
year of

Klingensmith began Uieir lourth

With the coming of
,1 new

chapter adviser

soccer
a

for Coach BUI Christian,
fuUback aud Klingensmith as a

Mr,

Ball

businessman and

goalie. Our intramural footbaU team
jumped oil to a 20-0 victor.- in its first
game and appeared set for a fine season.
The faU social season began with en

vvas

tertainers such

as

Price featured at

Bay Charles and Lloyd

Univ-ersity concerts, and

top bands

at the Shelter.
We at Beta Lambda Chapter hope this
year to see many of our alumni back at
the Lehigh Shelter,
David Ball

Martjlaud

�

Delia

Sigma

Lee

announced

Landida' s

Bill

Dev innev,

ouf-

slanding tackle for Lehigh's eleven.

nought

out

the best

men

of those vvho

rushed,

Scholarsiiip wiU

continue to be

impor

tant in die coming year. The pledge class
tried hard to match the active chapter
.iverage of 2,50

Everv' fall Delta
.1

hard-hitting

strives to field

Sigma

footbaU

team,

and

this

exception. Under the direction
of "Kegs" Nicholson, we hope to have a
>

is

ear

no

successful season. With such athletes as
Walh' Bixby, BiU Brockman, Dwarf Inman, and Nicholson, there is no doubt
but that we will have a vcr>' distinguished
record.
The social program is in ki^eping with
ttaditional Delt fare, Wallv

stantly seeking new
fiven our gatherings.

Bixby

ways and

is

con

to

means

Our treasurer, Dave Stine, has gotten
the report out and it seems Uke we are
with one excep
m good financial order
�

tion

bet

he refuses to allocati' any money to
skin on our Marv'laud football team!

�

a

Labrv Klipp
Beta Larnbdu's

Dave

for Lehigh

Ball

is

fullback

soccer leam.

contender for .\11-East honors and cer
tainly for the All-Dclt team. Sophomores
Floyd Koch at left guard, Bob .\dalaar
at right guard, and Dick Smith at center

also fought their way to starting berths
and show great potential for die next
two years. Odier Delts sure to see plenty
of football action are Hal Yeich, a hardTom Tuck

running 190-poiind fullback,
who last year set
er, a punting specialist
record, 190-pound
a freshman punting
�niard Tom

Majhew and 200-poimd of

fensive end Dick Wendlandt. On the

soc

Miami

�

Gamma

man, Miami
new

'54,

chapter ad

From all appearances it looks as
if Mr, Cooper will fill the vacancy with
able and vvilling hands.
scene Brother Ron Ma
elected the Dcit candidate for
Homecoming King. Several sorority par
ties have been planned for the coming
year and if tiieir success can equal that
of our most recent with our sister sorority
Delta Delia Delta, Oien die Delt social
season is certainly aimed for success.

On the social

sanek

vvas

The beginning of the fall semester
marked tlie beginning of "work week"
for the 20-man Gamma Upsilon pledge
class. Under die watchful eyes of Broth
ers Bill Mcintosh and Phil Issaic "pledge

power" ;igain proved effective

assistant

are:

treasurer,

Larrj-

Roeder:

recording secretary, John Cherneskv"; corresponding secretar>-, Ken Both,
The house corporation of Miami has
exterior of
the Shelter and die installation of acousti
cal tile for the rooms.

approved the painting of the

Upsilon Delts have formed en
for the .\11-S ports trophy in the
fields of football and bowling under the
supervision of Brothers Jim Kidd and
Gamma

tries

Gaiy Pogahes.

We have

ex-pect anotiier successful

good
year

reason

to

along ath

letic lines with such talent.

All in all, the Brothers of Gamma Upsi
lon of Delta Tau Delta look forward to
a STiccessful
year st liolasticalK
sociaUy,
.

and athletieallv', imder capable Ic^adersliip
and witii the goal of making Delta Tau
Delta tops on the Miami campus. We
want to offer our best wishes to fellow
Delts in their coming vear,
John Chehnesky

Michigan

�

Delta

Though classes started two weeks ear
lier than usual at Michigan, the Brothers
of Delta arriv-ed on campus with renew-ed enthusiasm and a determination
to make this another Delta banner year.
Because President Garv- Wold was un
able to rehim to school, the chapter
unanimously elected Tv' Fahner to com
plete the teim. Ty is a second semester
junior majoring in English, Sophomore
Bob Ross vvas elected to the vacant office
of

Upsilon

as

the

Shelter and its grounds were put into
excellent condition for the forthcoming
V'ear,
The spring pledge class, having
proved that they vvere ready as a unified
part of the chapter, were duly initiated.
From this fine group of young Delts
Brother Bob Euirick was given the Out

standing Pledge award.

our

Newly-elected officers for the coming

This summer brought marked changes
at the Delta Sigma Shelter, Our pledge
class retumed in force; 11 of 12 made
their grades. The painters, carpenters,
plumbers, and our house manager, MartvCaulk, all pitched in to redecorate much
of the interior of our Shelter.
Rush began as soon as our classes did.
The trend this year vvas tovvard the qualit>'-miiidcd college man. Following the
lead of our rush chairman, Luis Cuza,
wc

familj'
as

viser.

semester

Beta

jear came

die Miami Delts,

Cooper, highly respectetl local

varsit>as

a new

to

corresponding secretary.
Fall nish, under the direction of Rush
Chairman Jim Andrews, was a great suc
cess. With 25 new pledges. Delta is as
sured of remaining atop the Michigan
fratemity system. Pledge Trainer PhU
Carlson, assisted by Bill Litzenberg. has
set fordi upon an excellent pledge pro
The pledges are John Al brecht,
Garj' Andersen, Gerry Chick, Dick Cof
fey, Brady Denton, Brian Flood. Dick
gram.

Gilbert, Glenn Harris, ,^1 Hartwick, Karl
Ilcdrick, Ken Howie. Bick Kendall, Terry
Marr-;, Bick Olivere, Rick Potter, Bill
Rich tor, Tom Bunquist, Steve Sawjer,
Tom Sherman, Greg Smilh. Ron Swens-
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PoUtics

son, Lou

Turff, Lynn Vermeulen, Jock
Walker, and Joe Whetstone.
The opening of footbaU season saw
Brothers John Houtman, Jim Green, PhU
Samacke, and Bob Timberlake playing
on the
Michigan varsity team. In the

opening

a

27-16 victory

over

Michigan's first touchdown,

to

Inttamural activities

also

are

along in fine style foUowing
place finish last year. Both the
footbaU teams are doing well.
tion of

rolling

fourth
A and B
a

Jim Briegel,

this faU. TGIF's are rolling along, and
the recent pajama party proved a huge
success.
Other scheduled activities in
clude a toga party, a hay ride, a joint
function with ATO, and the Christmas
ta

formal.

pledge

all, it looks Uke another great year
for Delta, with hopes high that We'U
In

improve
first

as

upon such successes of last year
in Spring Weekend skit

place

night and second place

Michigan

State

�

in the IFC

Sing.
Jim Andrews

Iota

The spring of 1963 brought to a close
of the greatest years in the history of
lota Chapter.
one

In sports, the Delts

brought home the
much-coveted inttamural aU-spoits tto
phy. Success in spring sports was largely
responsible for this accompUshmeat, Fig
the point totals were: tennis
fourth; goU third; softbaU�second; and
ttack^first. The ttack championship was
particularly noteworthy since the ATO
had held this title for 13 consecutive
in

uring

�

�

Outstanding performer

years.
was

John McOuitty with

mUe and half-nule and
440, In varsity circles,

a

of the meet

victories in the
second in the

the track team
claimed junior haU-mUer Dick Ford, who
turned in his usual fine performance,
SeholasticaUy, Iota ranked second out
of 31 fratemities on the campus for the
sixth straight term. In addition we re
ceived the Northem Division scholarship
award. In University activities the Broth

step with our banner
National and M.S.U. honoraries
year.
laid claim to several Delts last spring.
Leading the list was ExcaUbur (outstand
ing senior men), for which four of nine
ers

kept right

chosen

ident,

were

Frank

in

Delts:

Terry Burgon,

Marxer, Jamie Blanchard

and Dan RUey. Blue Key
senior

men's

pres

honorary )

(junior and

initiates

were

Jamie Blanchard and Dick Ford, Phi Eta
Sigma, freshman men's honorary, initi
ated Tom Hewett and Joel Higgins.
Brother Hewett was also chosen for
Green Helmet, sophomore men's hon
orary.

ceive
Frank

Picked by Ihe University to re
outstanding junior awards were

Marxer, Terry Burgoa, and Jamie

Blanchard.

beckoned

1963

the

during

spring term, and Iota responded. Elected
senior class president was Jamie Blan
chard, whUe John McQuitty won the race
for sophomore class president Terry Bur
was chosen executive vice-president
of A.U.S.G. (AU-University Student Gov
ernment), and Sandford Henry became
pubhc relations chainnan of that organi

gon

proud of the accomplishments of last
AthleticaUy, Beta Eta captured the
I-M aU-participation trophy, finishing
high in aU events and winning cham
pionships in howling, paddleball, foot
ball, and softball. SeholasticaUy the Delts
were first on campus among the
larger
are

year,

houses widi

Though

2.7 average.

a near

we are

justifiably proud of last

zation.

year's achievements,

fitting climax to a successful spring
tenn was Greek Week, during which the

proud of

A

Delts added two

social program, under the direc
is also slated for Del

gala

A

SMU,

key block lead

Houtman threw the

John
ing

game,

also

Fall,

ttophies

more

to their

total. During the M.S,U. Water Carnival,
event held on the Red Cedar River,
Iota placed third in a field of 30 enttants
in the float contest. In the "Junior 500"
races, the Deits scampered to a very
close third place thanks to Tom Brand,
Byron Treaster, Dick Ford, Barrie Arm
strong, Jim Dobrei and driver Bob Tinker.
As the coming of faU signified the
start of another school year, the members
of Iota s-wimg into action to maintain
their position of leadership on the M,S,U.
campus. FaU sports are now under way
and with improved bowling and football
teams, we feel that another inttamural
aU-sports ttophy is attainable. Dclts were
abo pleased to see junior Don Boss at
starting center for the Spartan varsity
gridders this faU,
As the 1963 M,S.U. Career Carnival
began, it was interesting to note that
those largely responsible for its successful
an

production were Terry Burgon, general
chairman; Dan RUey, staging; and Pete
Wade,

chairman.

art

A number of

chapter parties and func
have been enjoyed this fall, and

tions
many

are

to

yet

come.

Wc

are

particu

larly looking forward to the .MiehiganMichigan State footbaU week-end, when
wiU be the guests of our Brothers of
Delta Chapter at Michigan.
Iota Chapter is stiU recovering from
the sorrow of the loss of a line Brother
in a car accident this fall, John
Clupper,
a senior from
Dowagiac, Michigan, served
Iota as Workmaster and Pledge 'Trainer.
He had been the assistant football man
ager for the University for 3 years and
this year he w^s to be head manager.
Jolm was a member and chronicler of
Alpha Zeta, the Agricultural Scholastic
Honorary. This past summer he studied
in England and on a Horticulture Mar
keting Research project. John was an
active and integral part of Iota and his
death is a great loss to the Fratemity and
to aU who knew him.
we

In

Iota at M.S.U. would like
Delt chapters aU over the nation
the best of luck for the new school year.

closing.

to wish

Joel F. Higgins
�

The Delts

proud

as

we

Beta Eta

stad. We have

who,

men

for

a

new

Chapter
First,

are
we

we

even

more

pledged

19

outstanding

feel, will form the nucleus

sttonger

an even

chapter

in the years

As this report is being written, the
Delt "A" squad, with Brother Tom Glorvigan leading the attack, has already
rolled over its first footbaU opponent by

of 4O-0, We trust
of things tn come as
Brother Clayton Reed organizes the vari
ous teams in defense of the I-M tide.
A revamped Greek Week is another
challenge to the Delts at the University
of Miimesota. (The old Greek Week had
become in reality "Delt Week," with
Beta Eta Chapter winning the aJI-parUcipaUon ttophy eight out of the last tea
an

impressive

that this is

years.

score

an omen

)

Party-going should he better than
with

ever

imaginative social chairman Eric
Mjolsnes plarming everything from the
traditional faU Pajama Party to an eve
ning with a Roaring Twenties theme. We
our

also wUl have a semi-formal dinner-dance
after the homecoming game with Mich
igan and a hus trip to the Iowa game
widi the Pi Phis.
With tliis program in mind and an
energetic group of new pledges, we are
sure that this wiU
be another banner
year for Beta Eta,
Lee Johnson

Missouri

�

Camma Kappa

'I'he 1963 faU semester began with the
promise of a very successful year for the
men

of Camma Kappa

turn to

the Shelter

joyable by

two

Chapter.

was

Our

made very

pleasant sights. First,

re
en
our

entire living room had been paneled with
the same dark mahogany wood that we

have in aU the rooms. Secondly, the re
turn of many old friends, some of whom
had been absent from the Sheller for
several years, gave the brodiers both a
feeling of nostalgia and the promise of
a
bright future.
Wc

pledged

15

new

men

ular Rush Week and have
quired five additional men in

during reg
aheady ac

successful
being di
msh chairman, Mike
a

rush program which is

by
Kreysar.

year.

are

this year under

to come.

rected

of Beta Eta
enter

we

progress

the able leadership of President John
Jensen and Bush Chairman Jim Stolpe

open

Minnesota

our

The

chapter

our new

administtative
are once

functions

of the

again being directed by
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president, Tom O'Donnel, vvith our
newly-elected vice-president, Dick Hess
giving tiim very efficient help. Ray Snod
dy, our scholarship chairman, and Jim
Brj-ant and Tony S.ivage, our new pledge
trainers, arc effectively enforcing sttict
o\ir

quiet hours and an efficient pledge study
haU, Ben KendaU, die athletic chaimian,
has been busily preparing for what ap
pears to be a very successful inttamural
season.

The gratitude of the entire chapter is
ex-tended to the St, Louis Modier's Club
for donating a new television set and to
Mr, Kenneth Rosenberg of Kansas City
for giving ns a juke box. These hvo
gifts have added greatly to the appear
ance of the house and to the enjovTnent
of aU the Brotliers,
At homecoming, die Mizzou Delts
were

proud

once

again

to

have been in

the "driver's seat." Rogi'r Rath vvas the
overall chairman of the Missouri home
coming activities, assisted by Chip Deck
er, queen selection chairman, and Tony
Savage, parade chairman.
The men of Gamma Kapp.i Chapter
have made a good start and we are con
fident that the year wiU progress and
end on a high note,
TosY Savage

Nebra.'ika�Bela Tau
We at Beta Tau would like to welcome
back Mrs, Thunnan Hinds in her 12th
year at Beta Tau, Mom Hinds through
these years has proven to be a fine influ
over 300 men. Her 12th pledge
class, 22 sttong, is one of the best ever
to pledge Delta Tau Delta.
The 1963 pledge class should develop
ence

on

into fine

Delts,

InteUectually they show

great promise, with many of them inter
ested in engineering, architecture, and
arts and sciences.

The house officers of Beta Tau for the
first semester arc; president, Allen Spore;

vice-president, Harold Bauer; secretary,
Bob Klein; corresponding secretary, Bill
Coufal; treasurer, Jerry Taylor; social
chairman, Jim Ens/, Widi this adminis
and the chapter advisers, Dr,
B, Loudon and Russell JovTit, we
look forward to a fine year,

Fledges

Ihis year should prove to be most
active for the Delts, Kelly Peterson, John
Vujevich, and Bill Earl are members of
the varsity footbaU team, Ken Fox and
Gary Richards are varsity wresders, and
Dan Lsman and Dale Huff are freshman

grapplers, Gary Tunnison is on the var
sity basebaU team, Kosmet Klub shoidd
be weU represented by Delts Jim Han
sen, Jim Ensz, and Wally Weeks. Student
government on campus will also have

Delt representation with John Lydick,
Charles Harrold, and Jim Hansen in Stu
dent CouncU. .-Uso. Al Spore and Harold
Bauer are members of the Interfratemity

Council.

Nebraska pose with Beta Tan's Ivmsemother.

should !>e die strongest
Beta Tau, .\fter being AU-Univer
sity footbaU and track champions and
with many other honors in intramurals,
we
placed second iu the .\ll- University
inttamural championship. Our batde for
the .\ll- University championship has be
gun vvith two victories in Class A and B
Intramurals

ever at

football.
The social activity of Beta Tau is also

moving

at

a

fast

rale.

Our 1963-64

pledge

cla.ss sponsored die annual Delt Stteet
Dance which proved again to be a tte
mendous success, vvith ov-er 2000 attend
ing. We are looking forward to the an
nual Night Owl Party. This year vve built
our
homecoming display with Gamma
Phi Beta Sorority.
This rounds out the activity at Beta
Tau for the first semester, whieh promises
to

be

a

successful

one.

Richard

Jolmson. Dennis Lum, Thomas
Haedt, Kenneth Ross. Ronald Drever, aU
of North Dakota; Thomas Ocel aad Ron
ald Nicman of Minnesot,!; Robert Chornev- of Manitoba, Canada; Douglas Freicrmuth of Iowa; and George Fuchs of
Nevv Y'ork.
Our final events of last spring were the
Rainbovv Ball and the choosing of our
new Sallv- Sunshine, Alpha Phi JiU Keyes.
Bruce
Kostad. social chairman, has
planned for diis year a fuU but weUhalauced (vvith scholarship) social sched
ule. The main area of attention recendy
was preparation for homecoming. Chair
men of float construction were Brodiers
Gary Lum and Vaughn Bussma. We are
proud that our Sweetheart. Pi Beta Phi's

Nancy Fraser, v^'as
coming Queen.
.\U in

Bill Coufal

Dakota is

all,
in

a

caTididate for Home

a successful
the making.

year at

North

Gary M. Ll-vi

North Dakota� Delta Xi

ttation

John

at

Once again

wc

at

Delta Xi

prepare for

Northwestern� Beta Pi

active year. FaU

rushing started off on
the right foot as wc pledged the follow
ing men: Thomas Dalile, Richard Nelson,
Rodney Hermanson, George Martin,
an

Beta Pi Delts kicked off the faU quar
a fine pledge class of 16 men.
In the face of some stiff competition the
Brothers pledged Dune Coolidge. BiU
ter vvith

Moore, Dick Crottv-,

Ken Jaeggi. .\ndy
Heller, Keith Spoeneman. Dave Forney,
Smifie Laffin, Jack Olson, Paul Ritter,
Bill Chandler. Dav e .-Vnderson, Jon Dyke-

Jill Keies,
Miss

Sally

Siiii,s/iine
at North

Dakota.

John Lee, Ray Zeason, and Mike
Hennebcrrv-.
The inttamural football season is un
derway, and aheady Delt lightning has
struck in the form of a shinning g-O
upset of the league favorite. Brothers
BaiUie and Kasdorf supplied die scoring
punch. The time is approaching for the
first big aU-campus social event as Beta
ma,
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chairman for this event,

exander,

plaimed

formal and informal mixers for the vis

iting dads.

FoUovving the
with

every

Delts

are

custom of

sorority

planning

on

having

a

tea

campus, the Beta

numerous

teas, break

fasts, and exchange dinners during the
faU semester, Harry Dennis, social chair
man, is also preparing the colorful Cir
cus Party and the classy Winter Formal.
Brother Dennis has also provided plenty

relations chairman; and
steward.
Brothers Steve Boley.

Jed Frost, head

Gary Richetto,
Bachman, Jim Ringer, Jim GUlespie,
Hendricks, Bob Besecker, and Mike
Sunner, the officers of Beta Chapter, can
Ken
Tom

look forward

another banner

to

year at

the Shelter.
Bmi, Harmon

Ohio State

�

Beta Phi

of

refreshments for Friday night gettogethers at the house for the Brothers
and their dates.

Paiama Queen and Court.
Pi

Chapter plans

annual Freshman

its

Pajama Race. Brother Wodder has been
selected

this year's Delt Dream

to escort

Queen,
Scholastics have been receiving atten
tion with the introduction of

demic incentive

a

new

aca

by Brother Kas
dorf, our scholarship chairman. Basically,
this program will be operated in con
junction with pledge tiaining in the in
terests of our newly-acquired men. The

object of this

program

attention is

a

rating

in the

Many of the Brothers participated in
athletics, both v-arsity and intramural.
Tim Sidley and Jim Ringer lead the Ohio
University Bobcat swimming team, and
pledge Mike BarUcy is expected to
achieve stardom on the diving team.
Tony Pedonosi grapples for die wresding
team. Tom Gundlach and pledge Ken
Hiatt are mainstays on the tennis team.
Inttamural footbaU could bring glory to
the Delts. A large, strong, and mobile
Une led by Jim Buerkel, Dudley Colvin,
BiU Harmon, and Mark Burkholder, and

The

changing of the

beginning

of

seasons

school

and the

the
Delts of Beta Phi increased incentive to
start another year at the top of Ohio
State's Greek system. The events of
spring and summer quarters added to
this fraternal xeal.
For

a new

scholastic

spring quarter the

year gave

achievement
men

during

of Beta Phi

won

the

Alpha Rho scholarship ttophy given
by the University to the most academ
ically improved fratermty. The concenttated efforts of aU the Brothers made the
award a tealixahon. Twentv--flve men had

grade

averages

of 3.0

or

better.

Both

pledge Corky Gifford should make die

the active and

house
great deal of credit
along vvith the sophomore class for the
fine job that was done in cleaning the
chapter haff. Mrs, Browm, our new house
mother, also deserves praise.

holes for the swift hacks,

points

Ohio University's chapter is active in
campus affairs as weU as sports. Mike

Average. The Delts are now working
toward higher scholastic accomplish

Delt fuhire activities include exchanges
firesides, and the eagerly -awaited
stag masquerade. These prospects indi
cate another glowing report in the fuhire.

pohtical

convention

and also

as a

top scholastic bracket.
Brother

Zolei^/.i, newly-elected

is due

manager,

a

and

Terry Jones

Ohio� Beta
The

biggest

University

event of

the year

at

Ohio

homecoming. Due to the
the Shelter, overlooking the

is

location of
athletic fields and

a

major part of the

campus. Beta

house

Chapter Delts built a large
decoration diis fall. This year's
"Uncommon \'alor Is a Common

theme,
Virtue,"

was
developed by Brother Fred
Gottmier, This theme is the inscription
on
the famous statue of the Marines
planting the American flag on Iwo Jima,

Brother Gottmier planned a design of
footbaU players planting an Ohio Univer
sity victory flag over the visiting Dela
ware Mudhens,
The Ufeblood of any fratemity is msh.
Mike Sunner directed this faU's rush by
keeping up die ttadidon of quaUty be
fore quantity. Brother Sunner should he
congratulated for pledging four outstand
ing upperclassmen. The new pledge class
is under the leadership of Rick Thatcher,
pledgemaster. The pledges include MUte
Bartley, Tom Shance, Gordon Femengei,
and Doug AUinger,
Social events go on constantly
during
the faU at Beta Chapter. One of the most

important

is Fadicr's Weekend.

John Al

Spahr is political and organisational vicepresident of Student Cabinet, Ken Bach
man

serves

as

co-chairman of the mock

along with Jed Frost,
member of the debate team.

Blue Key, and Tau Kappa Alpha profes
sional fraternity. Dave Van Fleet man
ages all die Christmas programs for the
University from iiis position as Christmas
chairman of the Center Fkinning Board.
Gary Richetto is vice-president of Inter
fratemity Council and is a member of
TKA, Dudley Colvin gives the Delti an
odier man on the Debate team. Terry
Filer is photo editor of the shident news
paper. The Post. Tracy Jackson can be
heard over University radio broadcasting
sports events in addition to his regular
afternoon show. Mike Tedrick holds
down a position on the executive commit
tee for the high school symposium. Ted
rick and Gary Richetto also conduct
speech tiaining classes for the University,
BiU Harmon is

ma,

president of Phi Eta Sig

the freshman

honorary fraternity

students who have achieved
first

a

for
3.5 their

semester.

Within the Shelter other Brothers
active.

Tracy Jackson

are

is

leading the Glee
Sing, the
singing contest. George Zablo

Club towards victory in Torch
aU campus
is

planning

first
the

several cultural events,

the

being a diimer for the President of
University, and his wife. Dr. and

Mrs. Vemon Aldon. Other
positions

ac

tively filled include; BUI Hite and Jim

GiUespie, alumni chairmen; Dave Van
Fleet, activities chahman; Tim Sidley,
athletic chairman; Mflce Tedrick,
public

were

pledge accumulative grade

weU above the

AU-Men's

ments this quarter.

Spring quarter bad

its

usual fine selec

tion of

parties and weekend froUcs, HighUghting the spring social schedule was
the annu.ll Spring Formal. Donna HiU
of Pi Beta Phi was voted Delt Sweet
heart and Brother John Marshall was
named Mr, Delt, Members of die

Queen's
Jufie StockweU of Kappa Kappa Ganima,
Jenny
Cole of Ciii Omega, and Sandy
Bagley of
.\lpha Chi Omega. Brother Max Hardy
vvas awarded the
campus activities ttophy
court were

Karen Rossetti and

and Ron Clark was given
Break award. Gary CrifEth

the

Tough

was

named

winner of the inttamurals award,
A total of 30 men graduated. Because

of the gap left
an

for the
tinue
man

summer

months and will

con

throughout the year. Rush Chair
Don Ely and his committee took

many rush
mer

by the graduating seniors
was planned

extensive rush program

ttips across the state this sum
nishees. In addition, men in

to visit

the various parts of the state carried out
the sectioned rash program. All-state rush
parties in Cincinnati and Columbus
proved advantageous also.
The first week of autumn quarter was
devoted to rush and the summer efforts
of the Brothers proved worthwhile, for 25
fine men were pledged this faU to bring
the number in the pledge class to 45.
And 20 pledges were carried over from
die spring pledge class. Beta Phi was
selective during msh this year and we
heUeve aU die new pledges wiU become
fine Delts. The emphasis for rushing was
placed oa scholarship and activities and
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The Delts' interest in football this year

heightened hy die efforts of Ron Kaylor, who is a quarterback on die Buckeye
squad. Mark Sheriff is also playing fresh
man football. The men of Beta Phi plan
is

take an active part in all phases of
the intramural program this quarter. Two
teams will be fielded in football, whieh
is the primary fall campus eompetition.
Beta Phi Delts are looking forward to
a successful year with a fine group of
pledges and actives to sttivc for the high
goals set by the chapter.
G-Utv V\'rrseiiY
to

Beta

Phi

members

enjoy this .mrorilij

mixer al Ohio State.

for basketball inttamurals
be used as a volleyball court.
The social side of Delta Chi com
menced with tile annual Riverbottom
Party the first week end of school. A

prepar;ition
and

can

combo

from

Langston

University

pro

vided the music for the event. Other so
cial events include Onr annual fall formal
and a Christmas party. The Missouri
Tigers came to StiUwater on October 19
for homecoming this year. Delts planned
a
big house decoration and welcomed
many alumni.

Delta Chi retumed

top place seho

to

among the fratemitics which
participate in rush week. This resulted

lasticaUy
Oklahoma

er

at

�

Delta

Alpha

campus activities.

Last semester

ond in

our

chapter

finished

sec

scholarship, missing first place by

only .001 point, Delts also iinislied sec
ond over all for die entire year. Our
pledge class won the first Sparkplug
Award given
Beta Phi

on

Ihe icay to another IM

foot

ball victory.

hoped that

it is

this vvill be

reason

enough

for success.
When the Brothers returned this faU
they vvere also greeted by a ncwly-dccorated Shelter. During the suunner months
the Beta Phi Iiouse corporation had the
inside of the house
and the dining room
nent

chapter

room

entirely repainted
paneled, A perma
also made and
final work on it

was

did die
rush week. All necessary repairs
made in the house, so a fine physi

the Brothers

during
were

cal

plant

Many

was
men

presented to the nishees.
are taking part in campus

this year, in Student Senate,
campus and individual college organiza
activities

tions. Dave Stitsinger served on the plan
ning committee for the Dad's Day pro
gram at die >.'ov-cnihi;r 9 Penn State foot

baU game. Bob Boos is serving on the
Commerce College Council. Dan Carter
was elected recording secretarv' of the
chapter when Don Ely gave up the ofiice
to devote full time to the Beta Phi rush
program.

to

thi; pledge class

In addition to scholars and athletes.
Delta .\lpha also produced many men
who vvere outstanding in cimpiis activi
ties. Directing the Campus Chest drive,
Oklahoma University's most important

charity organization, were seniors Hovt
Andres and Guy Piimrose. The Queen
Committee for homecoming this year is
headed by Larry Mullins. In the ten top
freshmen at Oklahoma were three Delts:
Bill McGrew. Dennis Berry, and Grayson
Van Horn.

many

.\lpha

is

Oklahoma football game al DaUa.s, given
jointly by the chapters from Oklahoma

and Texas.
It

looks

like another

good

year

for

Alpha!

the quarter and many of them will be
flicme parties. The main social events
will be the homecoming dinner-dance
and the annual Christmas dinner. A long
Ust of serenades and exchange dinners

Oklahoma State

Bames, is beginning her eighth vear in
that capacity, and all the men were glad
this school year.
to see her once again

to

outstanding social events. Heading
is the dance foUowing the Texas-

Delta

has already been planned v,ith most of
OSU's leading sororities.
Beta Phi's housemother, Mrs, Mildred

looking forward

the list

jgain this fall the Delt social
program is an active and interesting one.
Weekend parties are planned throughout
Once

vvith

the highest grade average for the year.
Nine members of the 36-man pledge class
were honored
by Phi Eta Sigma, Our
pledges finished the year by maintain
ing a 2,9 grade average second semester.
The OU Dtflts also compiled an imjircssive record on the inttamural field.
Led by Charlie Harris, outstanding ath
lete, vve finished first, tying the all-time
record for total points.

Delta

Ralph Simmons

Dclts

at

�

Delta Chi

Stillwater

completed

a

fine

nish and riLih week vvith the
pledging of 16 men. This means that
Delta Chi started the school year vvidi a
full house of 35 members and 21 pledges.
With the help of the Oklahoma City
Motlier's Club vve vv'erc able to finish a
new basketball court west of our house.
This addition vvill be a valuable aid in
summer

fra
all look
ing for die lime when we will be able
to break the agricultural fratemity's hold
on the top two places. Strong emphasis is
in

Under the leadership of Presidenl Rog
Parkins, Delta Alpha continues to lead
Oklahoma University in all phases of

a

third

ternities

on

out of 22

place ranking
campus,

being placed

on

a

and

we

are

scholarship

program

which will result in a high grade average
for the pledges, and each member is do
ing his best to repeat last spring's fine

showing,
Intramurals have barely begun, but
under the direction of Inttamural Ghair
man Gary Toussaint it appears that this
will be a fine year. We entered tvt'o foot
baU teams ;md our tennis team played in
the intramural tournament two weeks
ago. For the first time in several Jears
we entered a bowling team, !n their first

match

they out-bowled the defending

universit}' chsmps 3!j-^. We are look
ing forward to participation in handball,

basketball, and free throws.
The planning and enthusiasm shovvn
this fall headed us toward one of the
finest years at Delta Chi. With the effort
of every member and pledge we hope
to continue placing the name of Delta
Tau Delta at the top of all fraternities
on the Oklahoma State eampus,
DAvm Gibson

Oregon� Gamma Rho
Gamma Rho opened its doors for a
school year and is celebrating its
50th year at the University of Oregon,
Plans are under way for a celebration in
Portland for all Delt alumni in the Ore
gon area. Invitations wUl be sent soon,
and further information can be obtained
by contacting Gamma Rho,
Because of a new rushing program at
Oregon, pledges will be chosen individuaU>' during informal rush. Through this
nevv
inediod Gamma Bho has already
acquired five nevv pledges.
Our intramural football squad is head1x1 for a top season. Led hy Coach Cork
S;iltiiiarsli, the team includes Bill Nepote,
new

Lc'on

Fhnchdaiigh, Mike Gleeson, Dick

Nicolas, John Onstot, Neil Wilson, Vic
Cr;Uin, Ted Laushe. Ron Piret, BiU Grif
fith, Edd Pliilhps, Steve Klenk, Bob How
ard, Craig Hadley, BUI Kelsay, Chuck
Savage, and Mike Shaeffer,
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John Wilkey, student body
vice-president Bruce McKeel, and chap
Cheerleader

ter

officers Wayne McConneU and Edd

PhiUips

chapter

are

Gamma

Rho

campus

and

leaders.

Best wishes to everyone for

a success

ful year.
Sandy Sanborn

Leadership Award, last year's
class of 25, and the redeco
pledge
large

ciety's

rooms on the second and third
floors of the Shelter under our belts, we
should have no trouble in selecting a fine
class from the incoming freshmen who
will flock fo our doors. This year's msh
chairman, BiU Gamer, wiU be in charge

ration of

of this task.

Oregon

State

�

Delta Lambda

The Oregon State Delts are on their
to
another excellent year. Rush
brought us 28 pledges, aU v^ilh very fine
high school records. We can look for
ward to seeing them high on the list in
scholarsiiip, activities, athletics, and the
social scene.
We are very proud of our pledge class,
and we look forward to big things from
them.
Spring term was activity-filled around
the Shelter. With the student body elec
tions John Moore became the business
and technology senator, and Gordon
LoweU was elected junior class sergeantat-arms. Bill Milne w-as appointed busi
ness manager of the annual, The Beaver;
wiiile Pete Walz joined The Barometer,
our school newspaper, as business man
ager. The paper is well-staffed with
Delts: Scott Thompson is sports editor
way

onee

again, and Rich Hansen

is the

new

feattire editor. Dave Clark was appointed
to the cabinet of the ASOSU as elections
chairman.
In honoraries, BiU Milne was tapped
for Blue Key, and John Moore and Scott
Thompson for Alpha Delta Sigma, na
tional advertising honorary. Tom Case
and Mike Dennis are now meinhers of
the outstanding scholars' group. Phi Kap
pa Phi.
OSU Delts

Downey

is at

footbaU team.

arc

in athletics too. Dave

right end on the varsity
Randy Rothman vviU be

working under Slats GiU as the Beavers
hope to duphcate last year's fine per
formance. The freshman basketbaU team
wfll have three Delts on it. Jack Taylor
and Gordon LoweU will WTestle once

again. When wrestling ends, Jack wili

play basebaU along
Within

dozen Delts will start on this
year's varsity football squad. They wiU
be led by AU-East fullback Tom Elgar.
Other members of the starting team will
be quarterback Jim KeUy, end Dick
Fraser, and center Carl Berttam. These
men wiU be backed up by sophomores
An

wilh Rod Trask,
the Shelter many things

are

happening,

Onr housemother, Mrs, Peek,
was given a Delt Sister
pin in honor of
her five years as a tme Delt Sister, The

inttamural footbaU team looked good as
they headed into competition. 'The faU
house dance honored the new pledge
class. Spirit is high ia the house as the
new school year gets under
way. We ex
pect a happy and profitable year for
Delta Lambda.
Dave Clark

Pennsylvania �Omega
The faU season finds the Omega Delts
looking forward to another successful
year. With last year's Sphinx Honor So

even

Gates, Jorden, Schubert, Hadsell, Santa
Maria and others. The fightweight foot
ball

composed of five Delts led

team is

lettermen

by rehiming

Bob Baer and

Tiger Read.

players become
replaced by upcoming
to play in the less dan

old Delt footbaU

As

inehgihie

or

Delts, they

are

retire

league for the Delt Drones,
This year's team, sparked by quarterbacks
Carlsen and Kennedy, coached by Bear
BamhiU, and composed of 18 Penn foot
gerous IF

baU eiipatriots, has an exceUent chance
for tlie AU-University Atliletic Crown,

Omega's scholarship rating

of

21st

among 3.5 fratemities is due for improve
ment tliis year. We have six members in

the Glee Club, hold positions on the IF
Council, Kite and Key Society, and vari
ous other scholastic and cxttacurricular
societies.

All things considered, a fine year seems
ahead for Delta Tau Delta at Pennsyl
vania,

Steven A, Trace

Matt Diiime,

and the State

his junior

Long Island's gift

wrestling

to Tau

team, retumed to

year at State. Matt, for aU his
is more noted for his con

skills,

athletic

stant appearance on the Dean's list and
his conscientious attitude toward his
studies. Matt was recendy appointed ath
letic chairman of the house.

A special note of praise should go to
past Tau President Ed Craig for being
elected chairman of the Interfratemity
Council Board of Conttol. This is quite
an honor for Ed to be a leader of one

outstanding fraternity systems in
the country.
The week end of October 4-6 was
homecoming at Penn State, Many of
Tau's old guard retumed to see State's
powerful footbaU eleven crush Rice 28-7
and to experience again that feel of fra
ternity in their blood, WhUe the old and
the new of Tan renewed acquaintance,
Benny Benack's band from the Univer
sity Club in Pittsburgh filled the haUs of
the Shelter with a diversffied selection of
coUege fight songs. Later in the evening
a special chapter meeting of alumni and
actives was held. At this meeting Robert
Bagovitch was chosen president of Tau
Corporation. At this same meeting, Clyde
"Safiy" Martsolf, one of Tau's outstand
ing alumni, retired from service as Tau
Corporation treasurer, thus ending over
40 years of devoted service to the fra
temity he loves.
Tau's future can be as bright and suc
cessful as those of the Shelter wish it
to be. Attitude is high for an outstanding
of the

and behind the rushing leadership
of Marty Eichelberger, the Delts will con
tinue in the outstanding tradition of the

year

past.

Penn State

�

Stewart Stablet

Tau

When Tau

Delts

returned

to

Penn

State this

faU, tbey found a major change
dettacting from the beauty of their Shel
ter,

Every

tree

bordering the

sheet

in

front of the house had been cut down
in order to have the stteet widened. How
ever, Tau has a redressing plan in the
making, Mr, Lorenzo Pride, landscape
architect and Tau alumnus, has offered
his services in planning a shrubbery

scheme for the house and in donating
the necessary shrubs to carry forth his

plan.
Led by President Jim Vandergrift, the
Delts are looking forward to a vigorous
year of fraternity life, a year as success
ful as the great years of the past.
On the athletic scene, John Veach, a
starter on last year's varsity lacrosse team,
retumed for his senior year at State.
John, who never played lacrosse untU
coming to State, should be commended
for his rapid rise from liis freshman year,
slowly leaming the skflls of lacrosse, to
his senior year as a skiUed mid-fielder on
a fine State team.

Pittsburgh
Gamma

�

Gamma

Sigma

is

now

Sigma
buzzing

with

ac

the faU trimester is in full swing.
Under the able leadersliip of our presi
dent, Nick Antonuccio, and rush chair
man, Mike Ranck, we obtained a fall
pledge class of 24 outstanding men. De
termination and hard work on the part
of every Brother made this faU rush one
of the most successful in Gamma Sigma

tivity

as

history.
With footbaU season upon us, our at
tention, sociaUy, is focused upon the an
nual homecoming festivities. Final plans
are being completed by the float chair
man. Brother Don Capon e, and his as
sistant. Brother Walter Jeffords, In keep
ing with chapter ttadirion, we have se
lected another fine Homecoming Queen
candidate Miss Ruth Zaremba of Kap
�

pa

Alpha
On the

every

Theta.

aU-important academic scene,
is striving to improve hia

man

grade average this term, spurred on by
the continuation of our alumni scholar-
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ship

program.

forced

in the

Study hours liave

been

en

Shelter, and the Brothers

maintain

a systematic check on the scho
lastic life of each pledge. .\lso, to im
prove studv', plans have been initiated

for

a

Shelter Ubrarv-,
enjoving excellent

After

seasons

last

our athletic teams, again,
anticipate
great success. Already garnering a soft
baU trophy, die Brothers have their eyes

year,

first

place trophy in IFC football.
the added sttength of our new
pledges and the able leadership of our
athletic chairman, Fred Buck, the foot
baU team should be equal to our high
expectations.
,\long with chapter activities, the men
of Camma Sigma are making their mark
around campus. Brother Bill Bodle, start
ing halfback for the Pitt varsity, is hav
on

a

With

ing

an

exceUent

season.

The

soccer

team

claims the talents of Brother George Som
mer and Pledge Dave Clerv-, Brother
Jack

Koury serves
Joe Centifanti

Domiitory

IFC tteasurer. Brother
on the University
Council whUe guiding the
as

is active

school's "P.M. Series," The varsity March
ing Band claims Brothers Bip MiUer and
Tom

Ncisvventer,

Plans were laid for a fuU schedule of
worth-vvhUe and enjoyable fall activities.
Following homecoming events, die social
calendar was headed by Parents' Week
end. Featured were a limcheon and Sat
urday football game giving parents an
excellent opportunity to meet Brothers
and socialii^e with other parents. Late fall
activity will be lughUghted hy the annual
Alumni Weekend featuring a banipiet at
the Shelter. \\"iiiter activities include the
Delt Christmas sing comptitition at Pitts
burgh's Trinity Cathedral and a Presi
dent's BaU to complete die temi.
THO^LV.s Hoover

Tau Delta-Pi Beta Phi faculty reception,
and a trade party with Kappa .-Vlpha
Theta.

Last spring, one of Purdue's four .\llAmcricans was Delt senior Dave Gibson,

wresding All-.American

at 147 pounds.
On the gridiron this fall the Boilemiakers' number one sign.il cwller is Delt Ron

DiGravio, vvho vvill be assisted hy three
other varsih- Dclts: Fred Chase, center;
Ron

Xubeck,^, halfback; and Dave Sam-

stag. fuUback.

In other varsity sports,
Pete Jacobsen will be a rehiming letterman to the track team, hvo
year letterman
Doug Baker wiff have his last year

the swimming team along vvith Si^otty
Patton. and sophomore Mike Fisher will
be a sttong contender for the starting five
on die basketbaU team after
vvinning his
on

freshman numerals last year.
In the fratemitv- mtramural league.
Gamma Lambda will be making a sttong
bid for the championship, as vve arc al

ready in tlic plaj'-offs for the fall softball championship, as weU as having

good

teams in man>'

There

are

two

Delt

of the other sports.

After an enjoyable summer Gamma
Lambda's Delts have retumed to the
lodge looking forward to another success
ful year. Scholarship will hold the top
spot in this vear's plans, but right beliind
will be plans to continue Delt leadersliip

activities, honoraries. and
sity and intramural adiletics.
in campus

var

Socially, this faU's house dance wiU
portray the legend of Lysisttata, with
the house decorated inside and out as a
Greek casde, and with everyone wearing
togas
on

as

costumes, invitations

parchment

paper,

arc

printed

with Greek letters

substituted for the English equivalents.
Two of the Brodiers, dressed in die party
garb, wiU make a tour of all die sorority
houses in which girls have been invited
and wiU read the legend of Lysisttata
and the names of all invited. The band,
from Chicago, wiU be the popular Arnie
and the Soul Brothers, Also on tap are a
Christmas decorating party, the Delta

lowing

basketbaU league, and in the aUcampus mixed voUeybaU league Gamma
Lambda combines forces with Kappa Al
pha Theta, In the interfratemih- bowling
league, we are one of the teams to beat
for the tide.

California,

York,

New

states:

Te.vas,

lUinois. FliU Tevis. chairman

or

of our mock committee, w-orked during
the summer to get a lengthy report ready
to present to the committee wliich de
cides what blocks vvill have what states.
Gamma Lambda took a faU pledge
class of seven men including sophomores
Mike Fisher and Dick Fehring, and
freshmen John Bedakovich, Dennis Mus-

Bill

grave,

Spieth, and

the four freshmen two

Russ
are

Of
freshman
halfback

Stone,

on

John Bcrlakovich is a
die football squad, and Dennis Musgrave vvill be on the basketball sciuad,
Camilla Lamlxla is expecting a profit
able year and wishes the same to aU
chapters of Delta Tau Delta!
teams,
on

Blaine Darhah

teams in the all-cam

pus

In activities diis )'ear. Gamma Lambda
has three Brodiers in junior staff posi
tions in their various interests, Dave .Ash
ley and Dave MueUer are botii on the

daffy

campus

while

Bany GolUday works

dent

union.

newspaper

Again tills

staff,

junior

in the stu

v-ear, Delts were

tapped for many of the honoraries on
eampus. Gimlet, the Greek honorarv' for
senior men in activities, tapped Pete
Jacobsen, our house president. Skull and
Crescent, the national activities honorarv-

Purdue� Gamma Lambda

may be from any
party. This year vve have formed a block
composed of Sigma Alpha Mu, K.ippa
Kappa Camma, and Delta Tau Delta.
The fomiing of this block vdU help to
strengthen our position at die convention,
wliich is held every election year. We are
petitioning to represent one of the fol

tlie candidate chosen

for sophomore fratemity men. gained
Mike Fisher and Pat Finlev'. who was
elected pledge class social chainnan. This

brought the Delt membership
of

17

men,

to

a

total

including vice-president

Blaine Darrah, more than any other
house on campus. In the mflitary field.
Scabbard and Blade, the top military
honorary, tapped the loUowing Brothers:
Dave .\shlev-, Doug Diehl, elected
pledge
class secretary, Steve Godwin. Barrv'

GoUiday,

Rick

Ilonath, Tom Skinner.

and Steve Wier. Dave

Ashley and Bany
also elected to tlie Purdue
Order of Mflitary .Merit, anodier miUtarv'
honorarv'. Some of die seniors retumed
from Army summer camp and Navv'
cmises with a much better idea of what
thej- had signed up for when they joined
their respective advanced ROTC
pro
Golliday

were

grams.

This spring Purdue will hold its tta
ditional mock pohtical convention. It is
run like both of the nalional
party con
ventions, the onh' difference being tlut

R e nsse laer� Upsilon
The new year promises to be one of
the finfst for Upsilon in a long while.
The opening of school showed us capable
of capturing

fratemities

a

on

top position among the

campus.

Boasting die vice-president

of die

sen

Seibel. and a student
councU representative, Jim Robinson, we
are in an enviable position in
campus
polities, and vve hope to gain a stronger
representation during the year.
ior

class,

Leon

Our enthusiastic efforts in sports are
to earn us high honors as last year.

sure

Pledge Joe BaUafo,

sophomore,

is

a

member of the varsitv- football squad

at

Rensselaer,
previous
football
son

a

team

a

greatly improved from

years. The Delt interfratemity
team has completed its pre-sea-

ttaining under the leadership of
Morgan and triumphed over its

Frank

first opponent 34-6. Our tennis team
likewise anticipates a successful season,
having won its first game. GoU rounds
out the faU season, and,
looking forward
to VI inter, we are
making plans for our

hockey

team.

Scholastics are not neglected at Upsi
lon, The fruitful efforts of hvo of our
Brothers hav-e aehiev-ed for them election
lo national scholastic fraternities.
Harry
Carlson was chosen a member of Phi
Lambda Upsilon, die chemistry
honorary,
and Tony Buffa became a charter mem
ber of Rensselaer's chapter of
Sigma Pi

Sigma, phvsics honoraiy-.

This vear fraternities on die Rensse
laer campus arc operating under a de
ferred rushing system. Hopefully, this
will

give

us

an

successful msh

opportunity

resulting

in

a

to

plan

a

large pledge
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class. We look forward to the big week
ends, with homecoming soon at hand,
and hope to repeat last year's representa
tion

on

the queen's

court.

a

DicsE Bowen

Sewanee

�

Beta Theta

Theta started the year -with a
tremendously successful rush, in which
we gained 20 of the best freshmen on the
Mountain as pledges. This gives us the
second largest pledge class of the ten
fratemitics on campus, and we intend to
pick up several more pledges at the
conclusion of freshman football rush.
Beta

a

this year.

usual, the Delts

occupy many

of campus

Tigers for the third

wanee

this

faU,

is

a

Much of

sophomore

pledged by September

23

by

Beta

Theta

were:
Mark Buder, Cocoa Beach,
Rusty Capers, Bryn Mawr, Pa.;
Pete Cavert, Tuscaloosa, Ala.; Riek Clewis, Tampa, Fla.; Frank Daunt, Albany,
Ga.; Don Garren, Brevard, N. C; Frank
MeClanaban, Omaha, Nebr,; George
Murray, Port Arthur, Tex,; Tom Northup, Sanla Fc, N. M.; Cortes Pauls,
Houston, Tex.; Terry Payne, Adanta, Ga.;
Boyd Richie, Wichita Fails, Tex.; Steve
Sundby, Jacksonville, Fla.; Poss Trigg,
Sewanee, Tenn.; Bill Tucker, Athens,
Ga.; Pete Walter, Longmeadow, Mass.;
Graig Stanfield, El Paso, Tex.; Pete Stacpoole, .\liU VaUey, Cahf,; Pete Winsfield, Chatham, N. Y.; Chris Yang, Berea,
Ky.; and Duvy SpruiU, Cheraw, S. C.

Fla.;

The chapter finished third last year
inttamural athletics, higher than we
have finished for several years, and we
hope to finish first this year. The Sewa
nee Purple, student newspaper, has al
ready conceded us the IM footbaU tto
in

ffight

is

a

is

the

ser

highest

the corps. Brotiier KulineU
is also a member of the Arnold Air Soci
ety, Wilbur Wright, the Maryland Maul
er, is out for wrestling again this year.
Randy Johnson, our IM athletic director,
is a member of the Intramural Athletic
CouncU, BUI Thrower spent six weeks
this summer at Gamp Quantico, in pla
toon

AU

in

leadership ttaining,
things considered,

die best year

ever

this looks like
for Beta Theta.
Tom Hall

South Dakota� Delta Gamma
After
included

a

hard
three

stuiimcr

die top pledge class
men

wearing

of msh, which

liiglJy successful

parties. Delta Gamma

is

on

rush

claim
with 29
Under the

proud

to

campus

|iledge pins.

was

leadersliip of Rush Chairman Steve
Bymes, rush week was an overwhelming
succ-ess. One of our key entertainments

the renting of the

ming pool.

municipal

swim

polo, coupled with a
sandwich lunch, completed a perfect af
ternoon

included

pledging
Tlie

successive

proctor. Jack, Rob
Sanders, Chuck Kuhnell, and Ryall WUson
are
members of Sigma Pi Sigma,
physics honorary. Beta Theta's president
this year, Steve Walker, is chief fifegiiard
and president of the .Aquatics Club. AUen
Lear is sttidying at the Sorbonne in Paris,
in the Junior Year Abroad program. The
Delts virttiaUy conttol the Air Force
R.O.T.C, as Chuck KiUinell and Dick
Ide, second fieuienants, are flight com
season

year in

men

posi

leadership at Sewanee.
Jack Sanders, playing end for the Se
tions

manders, David Jockusch
geant, and Dave Engel

our unusually great success this
msh was due to our rush chair
man. Chuck Kuhnell, who did a great
job of OTganiy-ation and planning. The

program to

new

the pledges' academic record

improve
As

great year at UpsUoo,
we wish aU the members of the Frater
nity the same success.

Anticipating

Thrower has initiated

Water

of rush. The finale of the week
a barbecue Friday night, with
months

pletely devoted
was

Saturday morning,

ceremonies

summer

not

were

furniture

being purchased

newly-painted Uving
in the basement

to

match the

Tbe TV room
turned into a pledge

room.

was

with the idea of bettering
our scholastic average. FinaUy, a park
ing lot was added to the south side of
the house.
Although we are proud of our accom

study

room

plishments

so

far this year,

proud of

we

are

to

he

a

great

our

new

asset to Delta Gamma.

school. Brother

The first week of
was

one

winning first place

footbaU, basketball,
voUey ball. We
also took first for our homecoming float
in

golf, tennis, bowling,

and

and inttamural debate and discussion. We
all Univ-ersity ttophies in foothaU,
volleyball, tennis, golf, and debate and
won

discussion.
With last

year's

successes

to

spur

Our first and only game, thus far,
35-0 victory over Kappa Sig. A
Delt victory is also virtuaUy certain in
cross-country, which we won last year,
and swimming. Bmce Aldrich, captain of

the University's new cross-country team,
Ls also our cross-country coach, and al
though both he and Derril Wright are
members of the varsity cross-country
team, diey will he efigible to mn for us
in die IM cross-country event.
Although
we finished third in swimming last year,
Pat Byrne, Delt swimming coach and a
varsity letterman in swimming himseU,
promises first place this year. Five of our
pledges lettered in swimming in high
school.

Delta Gamma's

pledge class

was one

Tom

of six men pledged to
Dakotans, a junior men's honorary which
sponsors such highlights as Dakota Day,
Miss University contest, and the Inter
fratemity Sing. Since last writing Delts
Jim Beddow and Garter Eggers were
elected to Omicron Delta Kappa. Jua was
elected president for the coming year.
With the msh over and school weU
under way, we arc turning our attention
to inttamural
sports. Last year, Delia
Gamma dominated interfratemity sports,
Bennett

a

Academically, the active chapter did
well last year, finishing the second semes
ter third in grade-point average, although
the scholastic performance of last year's
pledge class slightly lowered our overaU average. Scholarship Cliairman BiU

even

housemother,
Mrs. Vincent Calvin. Aheady this year
"Mom" has shown us that she is going

more

phy.
was

com

rash, as the Shelter
completely redecorated, with new
to

of largest

on

the South Dakota campus.

us

The Kain-bovv
on,

look- forward

we

to

a

new

of

lear

accomplishment,
.\?,-d

Gahy BR.\N'nT

Stevens�Rho
ing

Chapter began

to a

this tenn

by

mov

Shelter, Although the old

new

Shelter had

a

more

sttategic location

on

the advantages of tiving in a
larger house far outweigh location con
siderations. Credit in this venhire is due
campus,

house coriioration. especiallv- Mr.
Nils Sellman. and to House Manager \\"iU
\\'harton and able assistants Jim Agresti
and Bob Bavvlcv As soon as the remain
ing vvork is completed, which wUl be
to our

.

sometime around Thanksgiving, a gala
housew arming wiU be held to vvhich aU
Delts are invited.

With the events of the fall calendar
a good vear for Rho Chapter.
it would be fitting to mention at this
time those Dclts who have attained rec
ognition on campus. Thev- include Ron
Marold. senior class secretarv-; WiU\\'harton. interclass sports commissioner: John
DeMaria, senior class president and pres
ident of the Newman Club: George

promising

Greene; IFC Sports Committee head;
John Thlelke and Larrv- Babbio, mem
bers of the Honor Board: and Amiin

Steuber, president of the sophomore class.
SociaUv'. Delts plunged into faU with
the christening of the nevv Sheller and
its spacious quarters.
Highlighting the
faU calendar are the alumni football
game in October, the housewarming in
November, and Winter Carnival in De
cember. These are supplemented by im

promptu weekend festivities,
Last term, we exceUed in atlileties as
never before on both the varsitj' and interttatemitv- lev els, Sev en Delts vvere start
ers on
the varsity lacrosse team, vvhich
tied for first in the Middle .Atlantic Con
ference with Lehigh. Two of the seven,
Bruce

Boylan and Walt Stamer,

were

the AE- Conference team. In
addition, Bruce was selected to play for
the North in the North -South lacrosse
named

to

On the interfratemitj- level, vve
awarded five of the seven athletic
ttophies, including the AU-Sports ttophy
game.

were

at the

spring sports formal.

This term promises to be its successful
atiileticaUy as the lasl. Six Delts are play
ing varsitv' soccer, and 12 of the 15 play
ers on the basketbaU team are Delts. four

being starters. In IFC competition, vve
hope to repeat last year's perfomiance of
v-ollev

footbidl,

capturing

the

basketbaU

championships,

Ed Mullovs-nev

a^td

hall, and

Pete \\"alsii

Syracuse� Gamma Omicron
It

was

an

vve soon got to the business at hand
-that of getting the Shelter in top shape
for the coniing vear. Oiu first project was
to paint die exterior of die chapter Iiouse
and aid was graciouslv' given hy the
"girls next door." Following this, the in
mer,

�

John Barstow-

Rlio
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early September

return for

the Delts at Svracuse this fall, .\fter
reminiscing over the events of the sum

terior

was

thoroughly cleaned and

pleting
plant and thanks

on our

phvsical

the generous finan
cial support of the alumni this goal has
liccn .ittained. Tlus vear by devoting
more time to rusliing, vve plan to be the
to

"up-and-toming" house

the Sv-raciise

on

Universitv campus.
A. Robert Thohesen

Tennessee

�

reorganized, and as
helped decorate the

Delta

their first proj
Shelter during
work week. To add their share the Broth
ers got together and bought a new color
telev Lsion set.
ect

Delta Delta

45, die largest in over a decade. We
liav-f the optimism and the spirit to make
diis

a

fine

Tau Delta ad

ministtative assistant.

Even before the
year

summer

began,

under President Herkv

a

nevv

Mfller

was

Jack Bhv-mes, summer rush
chaimian. kept pace vvith three summer

taking

form.

msh parties. Rushees came from as far
awav- as 150 miles to attend. Rrother Ken
Babb relieved Jack and pushed the pro
gram into formal nish. When the dust
had settled around die Shelter, we found
that vve had acquired 33 plwlges. the
largest pledge class since 1949. These
pledges vvfll he trained under the able
leadersliip of Joe .\shley. who was hon
ored by being selected homecoming cochainiian diis year at U.T, Ken Babb wiE
have his hands fuU in campus pohtics.
He was chosen pohtical party- chairman.
The

Cumberland

Trio

group from east Tennessee

folk singing
comprised of

year for Delta

Delta.

Bash.

Texas

Delts came from the far
earth for this vear's rush

added 38

pledges

to

the toUs of Camma

Tau Delta ended

summer

Headv'.

John

Hendricks.

Jimmy

Hinds. G. I.

Kumer,

Hodges, Joe HuU. Jimmy
Larrv- Langlev', Bob Niosbey,

Buba Mevers, Chris Paul Charles Naiser,

Ralph

Reser.

Rov'

Riddel, John Schues-

sler. Dennis S elden. Tom Smith, Skip
Smith. .\1 Staehely, Bo Sturdivant. \\ally
Tinglev'. Eliot Tucker. John ^\'eissert.
Bob Woltcrs. and RusseU York. Littie
wonder that these outstanding men
pledged after the Delt accomplishments

of las-t >-ear.
Our inttamural

honors

were

many,

winning first place ttophies in basketball.
swimming, tennis. vollevbaU. and water
basketball and an over all second place
among the Univ crsitj's 32 fraternities.
This year wc have another ambitious
program and

.ire

league finals

in

currendy going

into the

both divisions of foot
baU. A spring pledge, Sheriden Dillon, is
the new- president of freshman councfl
and is busy widi the vear's program of
activities for aU die entering freshmen.
Ex-president Charles Ciesey won double
honors in being elected cocaptain of the
track team and foreman of the Texas
cowboys. One Brother spent a month in
Chfle as a participant in the TexasChUean Leadership Seminar wilh the
I" niversity of Chile.
On

the sports

side, Charles Talbert

and

Bobby Gamblin are valuable assets
to
the Texas Longhoms. Sophomores
Buddy .\Uredge and Tom Currie arc men

.Abo

Tavlor scheduled

Craves, Jim SpUIane, and

.

and fall rush

ing efforts widi the best pledge class on
campus: Slagle Allhritton, BiU Barron,
Buck Beschen, Hany Bovvden. Ja\' Brim,
Mike Games. Louis Casey. Garetii Cook,
Charles Ciaig, Steven Frv. Sam Cainer,
Tom Gish. Larrv- Gerron. Tom Craves,

lowing homecoming, social chaimian Jim
Sweedieart. both announced at the partv
Becentlv- tiie Mother's Club of Delta

week, which

Under the leadership of Joe BiU
Watkins and our citv- rush captains. Delta

to

ban(]uct and danee
honoring the Delta Queen and the Pledge

of the

comers

Iota.

Brothers Jerre Haskew. Andv Garv arick,
and Jim Shuptrine. tom-ed briefiv w-ith
professional folk-singers Peter. Paul aud
Marv- in October. Jim Claboiigh headed
work on our homecoming lUsplav'. Fol
a

Wolfe, Jr.

Gamma Iota

�

Dean

"Wc had a good year last year, but we
expect tile best v-car yet at IJclta Deltal"
vvas the attitude of the Brothers as they
gathered for work week at the Shelter.
The spirit of this statement continues.
We ended the year bv- winning the in
ttamural softbaU ttophy and placing sec
ond in ttack. But vve missed the coveted
overall ttophv- by a fevv- points and had
to setde for a close second. One of die
highlights of the end of the year vvas the
Founders' Day banquet. Alumni and
Brothers alike were enlightened by guest

speaker .\1 Sheriff. Delta

this fall

membership

Our total active
is

sev

eral rooms were redecorated.
The social season got into full swing
viitli a "fnigue" partv- the second vveek
of school. In conjunction vvith homecom
ing die chapter painted a ixister of gi
gantic proportions vvhich �-as vvidciv' ad
mired.
Last vear we were invohed in com
extensive repairs

39

watch in future

tides

in

awarded

vears.

AU-American

swimming and basketball
to

George

were

Spear and Butch

Thompson. Butch also holds the South
west

Conference
on

batting championship.

these Universitv- teams

were

Jim

center fielder

Bonald Bandy.
Social chairman .Mike Eledge has one
of the most ambitious social calendars
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around the house in years. The par
the end of rush week Uved up to
the Delt ttadition. Our first match party
with the Kappas was a solid success.
seen

ties at

To

ensure

tivities,

our

many

members

or

position

in campus

pledges and

actives

ac
are

chairmen of sttident govern
pledge Jay Brim

ment committees. New

jumped right into the campus spotUght
by being elected Cheerleader.
After

examining

our

activities

and

is it any wonder that so many de
cided to pledge the largest and best fra

goals,

ternity

at

the University of Texas?
Lloto BnmwELL

Texas Christian

�

Ep^lon

has been the groundbreaking and start
of construction of a new housing complex
for fratemities and sororities. The new
buddings are being buUt on property
recently acquired by the university for
expansion of the campus. A student cen
ter and cafeteria for use by Greeks only
is being constructed adjacent to the new
faciUties. Our new Shelter wiU have ap
proximately 2,200 square feet of floor
space, plans for which have been de
signed by President BiU Sloan and Ghap
ter Advisor Dr. William O. Hulsey. The
new buildings are scheduled for occu
pancy in

September

1964.

EpsUon Beta is looking forward to
outstanding performances in athletics this

Beta

year wilh

Epsffon Beta's faU semester got off to
a promising
start with the pledging of
18 fine men. Chairman Jay Langhammer's hard work during the summer
made rush this faU one of the best ever
conducted by the chapter. We arc hop
ing to add several more pledges in open
rush.
Our new pledges are Dick Berry, Rod
ney Davenport, Junmy Duffey, Eh Eakman, Billy Paul Felty, Vick Haak, Pat
Hunter. Jimmy Jones, Mike Kennedy,
Eddie Nelson, NeU Newsom, Chuck Os

walt, Ricky Ray, Eric Simmons, Bruce
Stuart, Bart Thompson, Bobhy Vonderau,
and Randy Worsham. .\mong the mem
bers of the pledge class are two boys on
athletic scholarships, one on a scholastic
scholarship, one on a band scholarship
and three in the Pre-Honors Program re
cently instituted at TUG for highest aca
demic acliievement among the freshman
class.
Big news on the TCU campus this faU

ert

varsity footbaU cocaptain Rob

Mangum, tackle Jim Fox, and

Ken

HensoQ aU in the

center

starting lineup

for the Frogs. Also seeing much action
is center Don Smith, and sophomore

quarterback Kent Nix is expected to
break into the starting lineup later in
the season. Also on the varsity football
team is guard Lynn Ross. Other outstand
ing Delt athletes are varsity basketballei
Glenn Middlebrooks, goffer Eddie Smith,
and, on the tennis team, Bob Farmer.
Our pledge class also wiU contribute
considerably to TCU's freshman teams
diis year. Freshman quarterback Jimmy
Duffey passed for the only TCU touch
down in the victory over Texas A & \l.
Jimmy also will be one of the outstand
ing players on the freshman basebaE team
this spring. Also going out for the fresh
basebaU team wiU be pledges Bart
Thompson and Ricky Ray. On a ttack
scholarship is pledge NeU Newsom.
Our inttamural football team looks
much sttonger this year with the addi
man

of

tion

pledges

Bart

Thompson, Ricky

Ray, Pat Hunter, Bmce Stuart, BiUy Paul
Felty, Bobhy Vonderau, Mike Kennedy,
and Brother John .McDonald, Jim Gamer,
and Tom Ambrose. The team is being
coached by Tom Buckley and Jim Gamer,
Our social schedule is off to a fine
start, under the direction and planning of
Chainnan Mike Miser. Thus far we have
had several outstanding parties, the most
memorable being a party with the Zetas
and one at Brother Nick Cole's house on
Lake Weathcrford. On the schedule of
coming events are a party with the Tbetas
and a party at tbe Fort Worth Yacht
Club.
In campus activities, Mike Miser was
recendy named to Student Congress
where he joins Jim Lane. Jim was re
cently in charge of the student body trip
to the TCU- Arkansas game. Travis Van
derpool has been appointed cadet group
commander for Air Force ROTC, and
also received a SlOO award for being the
cadet at

highest-ranked

summer

camp.

The chapter was recently sttengthened
by the affiliation of Brother Tom Am
brose from Delta Nu, and the return of
Brother John McDonald from two years
at the University of Oregon,
Efforts to reactivate alumni support
for the undergraduate chapter have been
started. Witli our new Shelter under con
stmction, we are hoping to get help in
fumishing and equipping the new facU
ities.

We feel that we have an exceptionaUy
start for the year. By combining this
good start with hard work and brother
hood, we wiU make this one of the best
years ever for EpsUon Beta of Delta Tau

good

Delta,
Kenneth Babb

Texas Tech

�

Epsilon

Delta

As the outcome of an intensive spring
nish program designed by Rush Chair
man
Newt White, EpsUon Delta wiU
have 21

new

initiates.

Keeping an eye on the social calendar,
our
chairman. Ward Willi ford, has
planned two major functions for this

They will be the Playboy for
mal and the New Year's dance. The Play
boy has long been a standard with Epsi
semester.

lon Delta and the best and most t.-dkedabout fonnal dance on the campus. Last
year was the inauguration of the New
Year's dance. The acceptance was over
whelming. Therefore, an annual repeat of
the festivities is planned on the Saturday
before classes are dismissed for the Christ
mas

hoUdays.

As far
pus are

ly well.
Beta

pledged these

men

to

Delia Tau

at Texas

Christian.

inttamurals

on

die Tech

cam

extreme

won the inttamural ttophy
athletic chairman, Mike Kimstadt, won the individual participant
award. The fraternity "A" league was

and

Epsilon

as

concerned, the Delts did

our

We
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Rick

Gillespie,

in

his second year of

phannacy, is attending the University
through the Canadian Officers Training
Plan. Jim Gee enrolled in his first year of
law. Doug Doyle, a sophomore in me
chanical engineering, is a member of the
varsity rowing team, and hopes lo take
fuff advantage of the athletic facilities of
Hart House, as weU as taking part in
Skule Nile, the engineering v-aricty show.

Riley Moines hopes to take over the
quarterbacking duties for the interfaculty

champion footbaU team of Victoria Col
lege.
Elected pledge captain. John Brennen,
in his

ing,

is

also

a

second year of chemical engineer
one of our keenest rushers, and is
member of tlie Skule footbaU and

hockey

teams.

Rod

Kj-le has

come

with

his uniforms from .Assumption University
to join the freshmen class of electrical

engineering,

Epsilon Delta's offieers

are,

from left:

Ke.s't Hance, Larbv Ljnosev, Lahhy
David Dfan, and Ron Sii-er,

Ingram,

and

participates

activities of Skulc.

ragged

in

the

He is also

a

member of the Regular Officers Training
Plan. Brian Tavlor is a fresliman who
plans to join one of the campus political
parties and the varsity fencing team. By
no
means a scholastic
risk, Roger Gib
son has come to us vvith an 89 per cent
average from his senior matriculation and
has entered commerce and finance. Roger
plans to join the Commerce Club and
shows interest in Debate Glub. Gcny
Chomev' is a commerce and finance soph
omore.
Bill CoUins prefers discussing
rocket fuels and satellites as he is in gen
eral science. This year's gv-ninast is BiU

DLxon.
II

a

men.

freshman in

arts.

these

With

Delta Theta

Chapter has

rushing and

a

a

good

successful year.
This year's social calendar for Delta
Theta has gotten off to a swinging start.
The fall program is highlighted by two
pledge parties, including the ttaditional
Roman Toga party. FootbaU parties, the
.'Uumni Stag, and a Casino party round
out the early part of the social year.
start tor

\\TiUe interfratemity sports are not
part of the University program at Toron
to, they are superseded by interf acuitysports. Several of the members are active
in this category, PhU Taylor is on the

fencing

team.

(no relation 1

vvhUe Dave and .\lex Gray

members of the rowing
for the Umversity. .\lex Grav- is also
turning out for the ttack and field team.
Dave Thompson and Brace CaldweU are
are

team

Epsilon Deltas fall initiates
won

team

hy

our

took

"Litile 500"

basketbaU team. Our bicj-cle
second place in tbe annual
race,

Highhghting

last >'ear

sociaUy

Dennis

elected as one of the Tech
cheedeaders. Miss Jan Cone received the

Ashmore

fall Play
honor of Miss Play-mate
Littie was
boy fonnal and Miss Pcnne
crowned Delta Queen at the Rambow
fomial The Delt .Alpine Trio, composed
and Ken Bal
of Bob Black. Ron Logan,
in
lard, following a year of participation
functions, perfonned at die Col
campus

Texas Tech.

Review at SLx Flags Over Texas in
Ft. Worth this past summer.
We at Epsilon Delta vvill be striving to

lege

better last jear's achievements.
Robert Rippy

was

at the

at

.iND

Bill W'mcnr

the University bridge team, whUe
several others have turned out for the
on

various interfacuitv' football teams.

.AU in aU it looks like
full year for Delta Theta.

an

active and

B. D. CALDWELL

Toronto

�

Delta Tlieta

Delta Theta Chapter this

.\;�D

D. S. Thompson
year

laimched

well-organi?ed rashing campaign under
the able leadership of Brother Dave Grav.
We have thus far pledged II fine men,
manv' of whom are alreadv'
engaged in a

The first semester of the new year
finds Beta Mu moving ahead in the hght

varictv of Universitv' Dctivities:

of die

a

Tufts� Beta Mu

aeeomphshments

of

the

spring
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of last year. In the field of ath

semester

letics, Delts captured first places in the
interfratemity swimming meet and in
the amiual Ivv- Weekend relay carnival.
This semester Beta Mu is in the midst of
the interfratemity football season. Having
won our first game, we look forward to a
winning season. Golf and tennis teams
are busily gaining points tovvard the ulti
mate goal, the Trophy of Tropliies.
The Tufts physical education depart
has many Delts on its varsity teams.
The footbaU team is rolling with Bob
ment

Burleigh, Steve Karp. Bob

Bruce

Long,

Maslravita, Ron Felix, Dick Meserve, Art
House, Tony Day, and Ralph Warrington

\'arsity soccer finds NeUl
Cowles, Myron Malboeuf, Ron CoUins,
Bmce Thunbcrg, and A! Welsh fighting

The Delts wiU he weU represented on
the Tulane teams in the coming year.
Pledges Bifi BaUey, Jim Hutchison, and
Al Higgins are on the freshman footbaU
team, and Brother Jan Persson and pledge
Bil! Kerwin are on the ttack team.
Our social committee has planned a
fuU calendar of social events, and it
promises to he a very enjoyable j'ear in
that phase of our activities. Our parties
offer the best way of refieving tensions
caused by academic pressures, aside from
calling off classes for a few wt^cks.
We of Reta Xi, expecting a good year,
wish the best of luck to other chapters
in their activities this year.
Bob Suit

for support.

for

winning

a

season.

Clyde

Ward is

perous year, from Beta Mu.

at

pledge

the Shelter. With

changes planned,

�

ber of

baseball

team

victories in the

hope

to

more

have

chapter sttength

to

a

maintain

ing forward

U.C.L.A.�Delta Iota
The fall semester of 1963 wUl be a
fine one for Delta Iota. The Delts worked
hard on the faU rash and in return were

rewarded, by popular consensus, the best
pledge elass on fratemitj' row. The pledge
class consists of 23 good men, who showpromise as one of Delta Iota's best fresh
classes. Our tiianLs lo Ken Erhard

man

and Rich Watson, our rush chairmen, who
worked So hard during the summer.
Socially, things also look promising.
The first two social functions this semes
ter were a Presents Party and a combined
party at which Kappa, Tri-Delt, and

at

the

Jim

Hinds,

Derbes,

are

our

bright
pledges ex
very

pected
first

to play an important part. The
interfratemity sport is footbaU, and

expect to do weU in that. Practically
aU of last year's team is stiU here, and
many of our pledges are exceUent football
players. Two of them made the AU-Statc
we

team in

first

have

liigh

place
seven

in

school W'e e.xpect

swimming this

very

good

swimmers.

to

lake

as

we

They

are

year,

Dave Eckart, Dave Herold, Russ Rocke.
and Dick Poulos. Bob Jourdan, BiU Brad
ley, and Wayne Kehm. In tennis, in which

finished second last >'ear, vve have
both Larrv' Martin and Luke O'Kelley re
turning. In brief, vve wiU be sttong in
we

every sport this year.

Beta Psi

nishing

look
and rewarding
class, the envy of the
ate

year. Our pledge
other top houses on campus, consists of
34 future leaders in all phases of campus
lffe. They came to us with a GPA of 3.25.
Our two rush chairmen. Chuck McCaffrey
and Jim Bostwick, made a fine effort and
deserve high commendation.
The completion of the new wing on
the Ganima Mu Shelter has doubled our
size and has given us the largest house of
any fratemity or sorority west of the
Mississippi. We are confident that it wiU
serve to give us even more unit}- than in
the past, for we are presently accommo
dating 78 of our members under a single

tteasurer.

Our athletic prospects
this year, with many of

5.5

to an active

num

are

our

Widi the pressure of formal

in many years.

elected two nevv officers
of tiiis year. They
vice-president, and Jim

improve

Washington ^Gamma Mu

men

beginning

or

Steve Swanson

whieh wUI allow us to operate
efficiendy and effectively than w-e

W'e

which won five straight
playoffs. SeholasticaUy we

G,P,A. of last year.

Beta Xi

our

expect to enjoy the

Last semester the Brothers did Spring
Sing widi the Chi O's and were rewarded
with a first and second place. We also
fielded an AU-University championship

We concluded a very successful nish
week at Beta Xi, in vvhich we obtained a
pledge class of 28 men. We beUeve this
to be an exceptionaUy fine pledge class,
the kind a chapter is alvvays seeking. The
comparatively large pledge class has

boosted

we

company of other sororities this semester.

Ronald A. Collins

Tulane

classes were guests
at least three ex

lifted, the Delts of Washington

our

cross-country representative.
In the academic field, the Dean's List
Delts w-ere Brace Burleigh, Ron Collins,
Tony Day, Dick Meserve, and Cordie
Walker. Academic promise Ls high at
Beta Mu, and the brotherhood looks for
ward to a sound AU-Fratemity Average.
Later in the semester the Christmas
party for orphans and the Christtnas
Formal wiU round out the semester just
before Christmas vacation and the re
turn for finals.
Good luck to brother Delts for a pros

Gamma Phi

Chapter's faU pledge class.

The Rainbow
roof.

This, however, does not hamper
sttidy habits, for all but three rooms

our

accommodate two men each. Our gen
erous alumni have
given us immeasurable
aid in the
buUcling o( llie wing, and have
invested SI5.000 lo refurnish the interior
of the house. Our first deck has entirely
new

fumihire. the sludy

have new
desks and dresser-,, and all three decks
have been covered with waU-to-vvall car
peting, aUowing quiet pas.sage in tlic haUs
rooms

during study hours, The dining room,
formerly in the basement, has bec-u moved
the new wing; we have convi'rtc<l the
old one into a general recreation area,
to

separating noisemaking from study
at

least

rooms

ffnors. None of these iniprovenieiits would have been possible
without active alumni, and we are greativ'
indebted to them.
The social calendar last spring included
our
Spring Fonnal, followed by the
House Party, held on the shores of the
Pacific Ocean. In addition there vvere
several Dollar Parties and impromptu
dances and firesides.
A major event at the Universitj' of

by

two

is the Songfest, Last spring
die Delt-Tri Delt inived group proved un
beatable for the second year in a row. In
addition to winning die mixed group

Washington

our
combined effort also gave
the ov-er-all perfonnance ttophv-.

division,
us

In campus activities, the Dclts have
been in the spotlight, Dave Williams pro
duced the Junior Class \"ariety Shovv and
was
chairman of the campus lecttiic
series, Sbellej' Bennett was a member of
the campus Model U, N, Security CouncU
and Student .Ambassador for die Peopleto-People program, Ron Dietz was Oval
Club president and a director for the
People-to-Pcoplc program. He was also
the chaimian of the Student .Affairs com

mission, and of the

Joe Davvson
rector and

Dave

was

a

Scholarship Banquet.
People-to -People di

Elections Banquet chairman,
w-as
elected IFC second

Guthrie

charge of rush.
saw
Roger Wynne
elected president of the Husky Swim
Chib, Paul Mines, Bob Tucker, and
Ceorgc Bray were on the Husky Swim
vice

president

The sports

in

Chuck McCaffrey

are

again turning

out

for Crevv, as are five of our pledges.
Gamma Mu Chapter is proud of its
participation in the foreign exchange stu
dent program. Wc presently have living
with us Diettich Krieghoff, a student
from BerUn working on a Fulbright Schol

arship,

With such a successful past, the Delts
of the Universitv' of Washington are sure
of attaining the same great heights this
the past.
as we have in
year

Carl Presley

State
Gamma

Washington

Epsilon

�

lege level.
Soci;dly,

Seatde, providing

a

chance for the EG

Delts to meet some of the
Lambda and Gamma Nhi.

men

at Delta

Intramurals have begun and the Delts
have a 1-1 recoril in football at the time
of this writing, IM Coath Joe Olhava
and Football Coaches Roger George and
Larrv- Link arc perfecting the Delts'
answer to the I-formation in hopes that
that team can go undefeated the rest of
die season.
Dads' Day is also in the near future,
and plans are being made for the sign
contest, in which Epsilon Camma usuallj'
has a top effort. Coming up on the
agenda are die annual Founders' Day
banquet on the first Sunday in December
and the Clirisbnas smorgasbord. Steve
Koran and liis social committee are work
ing on them at die present.
Epsilon Ganima hopes that aU die
chapters had a successful rush and wishes
to extend a welcome to any ttaveling Delt
who might happen to take a vvTong turn
and end up in Pullman.
Don BtrriLER

pledges also iielped paint the Bron-

son

House,

public

a

recreation

Gamma

Chapter plans

upon

scholarship

chapter had

center.

was

fiiUy

painted, adding much to ils appearance.
Ganima is well represented in sports,
Jim Tonisula is an outstanding member
of the football team. Last year he received
honorable mention as a tackle in the
President's Conference. Jim Stasik, a
sophomore, has worked his way up to a

starling position

on

the foolbaU

an

he

outstanding pitcher.

team.

Bob

Chapter

as

His fresliman year

all-Gonfcrenci^. Bob Patrizi was
man on the basketball team last
year and a probable starter this vear. Rich
Banchanskv
started several basketball
games this past year, and is a likely first
team pick this v'ear. He also nins the twomile event for the ttack team for vvhich
lie earned a letter. Rich Hokaj played
very good basketball for the freshman
team last year and is sure to get a good
chance for the varsily team.
Last year's homecoming decorations
won second place. We have plans this
vear
for bigger and better decorations,
hoping lo win the first place trophy.
Gamma Chapter took an excellent
pledge class lasl semester, and aU of these
men
have turned into excefient active
brothers. They have a fine scholastic
was

the sixth

standing in the class of '66 and represent
the Shelter weU in aU campus activities.
The pledge class consisted of Charles
Buisani, Gerald Kendzior, Richard Ban-

chanskj-, Richard Hokaj. Terry Hanncoek,
David Leonard, James Stasik, and John
Ceraso.
Terry Hancock

W. l- L.�Fhi
This v-ear s Rush Week proved a most
successful one. Our pledge class contains
some of the outstanding members of this

year's freshman class. Roger Milam

is

a

captain of the freshman football team and
Phi is well represented on the entire
team. The freshman class is taking an

W, 6^ ].� Gamma

emphasis

The

Dittman up resents Gamma

the WSU Delts started ovit the
vear with a footb.iU game with the
girls
of Stevens Hall. With some tricky man
euvering the girls managed to eke out a
7-7 tie. .After die game, everjbodv' joined
in a watermelon feed. Plans arc novv be
ing made for the annual pledge dance.
Some of the Brothers are planning to
attend the WSU-OSU game at Corvallis
and the University of Washington game
in
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During Help Week the Shelter

It's back to the fiooks after another
summer of work and play for the Epsi
lon Gamma Delts. The new crop of men
wearing the while badge of Delt pledgedom have a GPA of weU over 3.00. Pledge
ttainer Harrv- Sclialer has the job of see
ing that they maintain that average nowdiat they have made the jump to the col

scene

Team, Scott Taylor participated in varsity
tennis, and Don Miller did well in varsity
gymnastics. This year Carl Presley and

of Delta Tau Delta for FaU, 1963

an

increaset!

for the coming

year.

The

jump

in die house average last semester.

a

three-tenths

and this left us just below .\U Men's Aver
age. The goal this semester wfU be to
raise the house average aljove that of
.All Men's.
Gamma Chapter is looking forward to
excellent v'ear in mtramurals. We wiU
be vvell represented in each sport due to
an
increase of enthusiasm among die
Brothers,
The chapter plans to emphasize rush
ing diis vear under Rush Chairman Laur
ence Bray, Jr, We are looking forward to
a
large and well-rounded pledge class
an

next semester.

The Shelter held a car wash last spring.
vvith all proceeds going to Easter Seals.

active part in

other

the life of the school in

areas.

The three upper classes

tained their leadership

on

have main
the campus.

Ranking fourth in scholastic standing on
the campus is one of the major accom
plishments of the house. This academic
standing vvas achieved whUe maintaining
die other activities for which the Delt
House at Washington and Lee has long
been known.
In varsity sports, Phi continues to sup
ply key players, Johnny McDaniel and
Bill Gossman arc standouts on the foot
ball team, which is so far undefeated,
vvhile Bruce Jackson excels at soccer.
The most impressive single area of
Phi life so far this year has been the social
scene.

Social Chairman

Lindsey

Short has

arranged for combo parties for the first
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year, with top-name

weekends this

six

entertainment.

completion of msh
ready to setde down

With the successful

week,

everyone is

of hard work which should
make Phi Chapter the fine house this
year it has been in the past. This past
success is due in great part to the co
operation of our housemother Mrs. Mary
Chaney. Also we owe thanks to house
to

a

year

Jim Slay, who worked hard aU
improve the physical plant
make many needed improvements.

manager

to

summer

and

lo

John F, Wolf

Wesleyan

�

Gamma Zeta

As another New

England faU l)egins,
Delts look forward to the best
year in the history of the cliapter, Delts
can be found leading almost every ac
Wesleyan

tivity

on

campus.

Our alumni wiU be interested in

some

of the changes which have occurred
around die Shelter and around Wesleyan,
A year ago this

summer

Murdoch, Anderson, Wemer, Powers,
Weber, Flowers, and Sargent,

Warren

Munson and Shaw

for the

also top soloists

are

Fred OdeU is

Chapel Choir,

captain of the swimming

co

Doug
Werner is business manager of The Argus.
The house has three Cardinal Key mem
team,

bers and Britt Blaser sits on the execu
tive board of WESU Radio. The new
senior class

president

is

John Odenwelder.

Delts as college body committee chair
men
include John Odenwelder, athletic
committee; Ron Barnes, curriculum com
mittee; Al Brewster, freshman orientation;
Dave Hager, parley committee; and Jeff
Grausam, honor system committee.
With its active brotherhood of men.
Gamma Zeta hopes to improve on last

paint the house. The downstairs

is taste-

fuUy finished in brown, beige, yellow, and
black. The fireplace has been paneled
and the haU covered wilh new waUpaper
designed hy Pete Moo-z, '62. This
Phi Rho put new comiler tops and
ond sink into the kitchen.

year.
a sec

Wesleyan itseU has expanded to an en
rollment over 1,000. There arc now ten
new dorms on Foss HiU and a new din
ing hall. Additional buffdings are planned,
Saturday classes and the old credit
system have been abandoned. The role
of the fraternity in Wesleyan's long range
plan appears to be sttengthened. The col
lege hopes other nationals wUl incorporate
Wesleyan. With prospects for
Ganima Zeta exceUent, it is the hope of
the undergraduates that this chapter, with
the support of the alumni, ean build an
at

addition. Later, when the present phys
ical plant is torn down, this addition will
represent one-third of the new house.
Gamma Zeta showed a profit of S5,324.55
in the year ending las-t June, and is pre
pared to lend aU possible support.
The position of Delta Tau Delta on
the Wesleyan campus has never been so
good. President Paul Brands, captain of
both the basketbaU and baseball teams,
was elected lo the five-man
coUege body
committee which has replaced the CB

Western Reserve
At the

�

Zeia

the Dclts of Zeta Ghapter found
themselves in an admirable position on
the Westem Reserve campus. Returning
with an active chapter of 37 men, the
Delts wi-nt out, mshed, and pledged 19
men under die guidance of Keith Koepke
year

and Ed

Malinzak, the rush chairmen. The
are Doug Shanley, BiU Kuendig,
Carl Oligny, Vic Latessa, John Wyban,
Eric Eberhard, Roger Kolp, John Gerstcnniair. Bob Yamokowski, Keith Justice.
Richard Westerman, Andy Ghubick, Joe
Mastemick, Mike Beck, Tudor ChiriUa,
Alex Lagusch, BiU Preston, John Tucker,

pledges

and Dan Ault.
Last

by the

won

ing

spring

Chapter together earned

age, which ranks very

Zeta Delts and

ald

a

our

were

graduat

number of them. Ron

Soroka

got an outstanding senior
tapped by ODK, won the
Alpha Psi award for being first in

award,

on

near

a

2.63

aver

the top among

campus.

Last spring also

members of Zeta

saw

editorships of three pubUcations on campus. Ray Laurent and Mike
McMenamin were picked as editors of
Lux, the yearbook. Bob Gwyther was
up

to do the annual student senate
Calendar and Ed Malinzak was to do the
I.F.C. freshman directory. Brother Laur
ent

was

also elected

was

dency of

Pi Delta

During the

die vice-presi

to

Epsilon.

we at Zeta lost
other schools. Steve
Uhlin and Mike Kane ttansfened to Ohio
State, Ed Echle to Kent State, and Gary
Vehroiek to Youngstown GoUege. Also
some

good

smnmer,

men

to

this summer,

our housemother, Mrs. L. C.
CoUister, attended a school for house

mothers from which she graduated with
colors. "Mom" said she had a wonderful
time and met some of the Moms from
some of the other Delt chapters.

Keith

many coveted awards

semors won

Baker, BUI Howard, Ed

selected

opening of die 1963-64 school

was elected to represent
I.F.C. and Dick Hays was
elected lo represent us on the student
council. Keith also was named steward
and Bmce White appointed house man
ager. David Florian and Keith Koepke

Koepke

the Delts

on

his accounting class, received the Delta
Sigma Pi and Thwing awards for being
an outstanding senior. Jan Eberhard won
the Bonacker Award, which is given annuaUy to the fraternity man who has

named pledgemasters.
The football season is here again and
the Dells have five men on the starting
lineup. Bob Baker wiU open at quartetback, Vaughn Tittle at halfback, Tom
MacFarland and Jim Richardson at de

done the most for Westem Beserve Uni

fensive

Beta

versity. George Shoup

standing

senior

by

Pi Delta

During the ttack

named

was

out

Last

ends, and BUI

Bomer

at

right

tackle.
Ed Malinzak

season,

Westem Reserve's
track man of 1963.

spring the Delts

outstanding

another of
was
the
fifth sttaight won by Zeta Delts and it
was won by a great house effort under
their

were

EpsUon.

named

�

which won its opener
against Middlebury 12-0,
The Wesleyan Glee Club, which re
cently toured Mexico and much of the
U, S,, is composed of 53 upperclassmen,
ten of whom are Delts, Steve Munson is
team

The

picking

footbaU

�

Bob

are

Malinzak, Ray Laurent, Rohert Moore,
Keith Koepke, Mike Kane, Roger Pitkin,
CharUe Maresh, Mike McMenamin, Jan
Eberhard, Ron Soroka, and John Seigner.

fraternities

Odenwelder, Dave Griffith, Dave Walter,
and Kibby Wliite play on the Wesleyan

the governing organ of the stu
dent body. Five Deits Jerry Miller, John
as

men

the freshman class placed Delta Tau
Delta in their top four choices.
Jack Eoelen

sensational
sophomore BiU Loue was running and
throwing for the hack team. Toward the
end of the season Bill pulled a hamstring
muscle and settled for a P.A.C. cham
pionship medal in discus. He was also

Senate

the chairmanship of Dick Lowe. The
Delts amassed some 1,240 points while
winning championships in "B" football,
four ttophies in basketbaU, team and in
dividual ping-pong, ttack, tennis, hand
baU, horseshoes, fencing, and goU, which
won hy Mike Kane, Doug Nolfi, Chuck
Alexander, and Bill Bomer, Doug Nolfi is
in charge of intramurals for 1963-64 and
will try to bring home another ttophy.
The most celebrated aeeomplishmenl
of our house last year was the placing
of 13 men on the Dean's List, which re
quires a 3.0 average for the year. The

year's rushing record, when two-thirds of

Phi Rho spent

$13,000 lo renovate the living room-haU
area, expand the dining room, and re

chapters

president of the Glee Club and secretary
of tbe Chapel Choir, Other Clee Club
members include Brothers Shaw, Carlton,

won

all-sports ttophies. This

Westminster
Last

year

scholarship
upper class

�

Delta Omicron

Delta Omieron added

program

a

to its

pledge sludy haU,

study haU for actives below
the AU Men's Average, and a tutor sys
tem. These combined programs proved
their worth: Delta Tau Delta was first on
campus with an overaU average of 2.55,
"Hitting the books" did not mean that
we had to forego any of our social ac-
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Demoeials, and president of the History
Club. Already this year, Delia Omicron
has taken a coninianding position in cam
pus pohtics. Two of the four Student
Council officers arc Delts. So are two of
the offieers of the Junior class.
In all varsity athletics, the Delts are
well represented. For example, three of
the starters on the basketbaU team were
Dclts (all three returned). Among our
representatives on die ttack team, one was
high point man for the season. Delts were
also on the cross country and tennis

intramurally we also fared well.
posteil first places in two intramural
sports. While we were proud to rank in
several second places we hope to correct
teams,

VVc

this situation this year.
W'e arc proud of our ach it; vem ents. We
arc proud
of our pledge class. Wc are
proud to be Delts. We are certain that
Delta Omicron wiU surpass its perfonn
ance of last year and move on to even
greater

heights.
Dick

Jones

Whilman�Delta Rho
Delta Omicrons

pledges

were

the "top choice"

Last spring proved svieeessful for Delta
Rho sportswise with a second place in in
ttamurals, and we hope for a good intta

at Westminster.

mural position this year.
During rash, the twenty -two rushers
in the chapter vvere inadequate for han
dling the 30-odd nishees in each group.
The Brothers appealed for help to Delta
Mu Chapter at the University of Idaho,
The twelve mshers who arrived talked lo
rushees and helped the chapter quite a

bit.
Our

pledges

new

Tom

are

Church,

Dale Bonar, Bill Dennis, Gene Shimeda,
Skip Kelly, and Craig Lesley, Craig
Lesley is off to a running start in turning
out for the varsity cross-country squad.
New officers are Tom PurceU and Jim
Sundeen as vice-president and guide, and
Ben Tliom as corresponding secretary.
Ben Thorn

Willamette

�

Epsilon

Theta

Rettiming to their Salem campus, the
EpsUon Theta wasted no time in

Delts of

year which

shows all indica

starting

a

tions of

being successful.

somewhat different situa
for Willamette has insti
tuted deferred rush for the first time.
Rush will take place upon die completion
We face

a

tion this year,

In addition lo frequent "vie"
dances in the evenings around our juke
box, our social calendar included the FaU
and Spring Pig Boasts, a Monster Party,
Casino Party, haya Prohibition Party, a
rides, the Chri.stmas and Spring Formals,
more spontane
plus countless events of a
tivities.

ous

nature.

As

a

chapter

we

participated

in

a

get

campaign and offered rides
We painted the city
to die tow-nspeople.
coUected S400 for the
The
chapter
jaU
out

lo vote

Heart Fund. We worked with die city on
urban renewal project. AU tiiese ac

an

were culminated at the end of
the year when Delta Tau Delta was
awarded die coveted Drosten Award. This
is an award given to die outstanding fra
ternity on campus on the basis of schol
arship and school and community activi

tivities

ties.

Delta Omicron Delts

are

also strong

in

leadership. Last year Delts were
president of the IFC, president of Young
campus

of the

first semester. As

chapter's msh
ing

overtime

a

result, this

committee has been work

planning

a

successful rush

for the house.

Gentlemen songsters all, Epsilon Theta
started off the new school year with a
serenade honoring the new pledge classes
of the five sororities nn campus. Ably led

b)'

our

songleaders,
(Continued

Dave
on

Fairbrook,

page

48)

we

THE DELT INITIATES
Editor's Note:

ITiis department pre
the chapter number, name, class,
and home town of initiates reported to
die Centtal Office from July 6, 1963,
sents

tiirough October 15,

IIBO.
UBL
1182.
lias.
1184.

Derek A. Shubin, '66, Denver, Colo.
Kenneth E. Smifb, '66, Richfield, Kans,
DwiKht W. Thompson, '66, Orinda. Calit.
Robert P. Traudt. '64, Denver, Colo.
Donald J. Vickery, '66, Boulder, Colo.

1963.

BETA� OHIO

1251. Robert W. Banker. '66, Cincinnati, Ohio
1252, Timothy T, Sidley, '66, Sandusity, Ohio
1263, John B. Alexander, '6S, CleveUnd, Ohio
1Z54. Vi/illiam
A. Harmon. Jr., '66, Athens,
Ohio
1255, John A. Wilson, 'GG, Wnostor, Ohio
125G. Thomas A. Wolf, 'Ga, Minster, Ohio
12S7, George M, Zablo, 'GG, Canton, Ohio
1258. David W. Van^leet, '66, Rooky Riyer,
Ohio
1269. Terrill E. Eiler, '66, New Albany, Ind.
DELT A�MIC HIG AN
1030, William J. Priee, '6<, BridEeville, Pa,
1081. William A. Myers, 'G4, Lapeer, Mioh.
10S2. Edward C. Stanton, III, 'GS, Houston,
Tes.
loss. Paul J. Kraem*r, '6B, Birmingham, Mich.
1084. Valentine R, Barker, '65, Daplon, Ohio
1085. Tyrone C. Fahner, 'GS. Detroit, Mich,
1086. William
Litzenberg, 'GG, Ann Arbor,
Mich.
1087, Dion W. Nittia, '66. Manhasset, L, I,.
N. Y.
10S8. Lawrence J. MacDonneil, 'GG. Birminiitham, Mieh,
1089. Daniel J. Seifer, 'GS, East Grand Hapidfl
Mich,
loan, Robert J. Ross. '66, Jacksonville, Fla.
1091. William H. W. Jury, '66, Jaekson, Mich.

EPSILON�ALBION
1021. James H, Burch, Jr.. '64, Albion, Mich.
1025. Burlin II. Ackles, 111, '85, Lathrup Vil
lage, Mieh.
1026. David H. Keeter, '63, Concord, Mieh.
1027. Paul E. Kinney, '65, Huntington Woods.
Mich.
102B. William
M.
Valuck,
'64,
Muskegon
Heights, Mich.

RETA MU�TUFTS
909. Arthur W. Baker, '66, Fahnouth, Mass.
giO. Alan Birmingham, '66. Wetheisfield, Conn.
911. GreEury F. Bishop, '66, Medford, Mass.
912. George A.
Bleyie, Jr., '64, Ho-Ho-Kus,

913.

N. J.
Arthur C. Buckley, 'GG, Lynn, Mass,
H. Chalmers, Jr� '66, Woburn,
Mass.
Jerroid H. Cohen, 'GS, Rumford, Me.
Rodney L. Coldwell, '66, Southboro. Mass,
Michael S. Cowan, '66, Haverhill, Mass,
Neill S. Cowles, '61. Newington, Conn.
Anthony F. Day, '65, Arlington, Mass.
Leonard A. DiLorenao, "GS, Medford, Mass.
Robert P. Faraei, '6G, Haverhill, Mass.
Ronald S. Felii, '66, Wilmington, DeL
Anthony J. Francoline, '65, Wethersfield.
Conn.
Donald B.
Haskell, 'GG, West Harwich,
Mass.
George P. Johnson, Jr., '64, Watertown,
Mass.

914. James
915.
916.
917.

918.
919,
920.
921.

822.
923,
924.

925.
926.

Warren D.

Kelley, '64, Medford, Mass,

927, Rohert
A,
Lombard, Jr,, '65, Maiden,
Mass.
928. Robert P. Mastrovita, 'GG, Medford, Mass.
929. Richard A. Meserve, 'GG, Waltham, Mass.
930. M. Scott Peckler, '66, Chicago, 111,
931. William H. Roberge, Jr., '66, Wallingford,
Conn.
932. Paul B. Shagoury, '66, Chehnslord, Mass,
933. Bruce E. Thunberg, 'GG, Braintree, Mass,
934. James H. Utter, '66, Auburn, Mass.
935. Clyde R. Ward, '66, ArUngton, Mass.
936. Alexander D. Welch, '66, Waban. Mass.
937. Clayton G. Zucker, '66, Arlington, Mass,

9R4. Richard F. Meystre, '65, Quincy, III.
985. James A. Clare, 'GG, Glen
9B6. Eugene E. Craes, Jr.,

Mills, Pa.

'66,

i^luorestown,

N. J.
987. Richard A.

Schaefer, 'GG, Chicauo, 111.
988. James R. Green, '66, Carpentersville, HL
BETA RHO�STANFORD

9H. David H. Still, '64, Solon, Iowa
B15. C. Lee Weston, '66, Mundelein, 111,
916. Gary L. Richards, '64, Corning, Iowa
917. Donald G. BerKert, "G6, LonB Grove, Iowa
9ia, Clark E. Neal, '56, Maquoketa, Iowa
919, James E, Littlefield. '6a, La Grange, III.

824.
825.
82G.
827.

828.
829.
830.

831.
832.

833.
834.
835.

RHO�STEVENS
712. John E, De Maria, '64, Rutherford, N. J.

836.
837.
838.

William R. Ahders, '65, Midland, Tex.
Philip L. Amaudo. '66, Mountain View,
Calif.
John L. Chappie. '65, Coronado, Cahf.
Robert N. Cox, '66, Tempe, Ariz,
Craig D. Crockwell, 'G5, Portland, Ore,
Kenneth R. Fraser, '64, Pasadena, Calif.
Sluarl H. Hawley. '64. Atherton, Calif.
David T. Hedges, Jr., '66, Houston. Ten,
Rudolph J, Obcrian, II, '65, Lawrence,
Kans,
Roger C. Rhoads, 'G4, Pebble Beach, Calif.
David A. RieRels, '65, Woodland. Calif,
Guy Rounsaville, Jr., "65, Oildale, Calif.
Michael H. Walsh, '64, Portland, Ore.
Morrison E. Warren, '65, Phoenis, Ariz.
Richard C. Weaver, '65, Montrose, Calif.
BETA OMEGA� CALIFORNIA

BETA KAPPA-COLORADO
1167. Len E. Ackland, '66, Aurora, Colo,
1168. Thomas L. Anderson, '66, Greeley. Colo.
1169. Thomas P. Bamum, '6G, Newport Beach,

712. Eliot S. Barrett, '64,

1170, Norman Brownstein. '66, Aurora, Colo,
1171, Steven J. Casey, 'GG. Oakland, Calif.
1172. Stephen B. Crociser, 'GG, Denver, Colo.
1173. Charles W. Dorman, Jr., 'GG, Denver.
Colo,
1171. Steven W. Farber. '65, Denver, Colo,
1175. Benjamin R. Howe, "GS, Muskegon, Mich.
1176. James R. Mattson, "SG, Elmwood Park.

Lee A. Hosier. "66, Kensington, Md.
G04. Gustav A. Schick, '66, MiUville, N. J,
605. Larry R, Norwood, '66, Fort Lauderdale

Hillsborough, Calif.

DELTA KAPPA-DUKE

Calif,

111.
1177. Richard A. Merriam, '66, Atherton. Calif.
1178. Stephen G, NelHs, '64, Denver, Colo.
1179. Donald M, Noble, '66. Newport Beach,
Calif.

46

Paoli. Pa.
248.

Werner F.

Goeckel, '64, Newark. DeL

EPSILON BETA�T.C.U.
166. Frederick

167. Alvin K.
1G8. Grady H.
TCK,

M. Bandas,
Jr., "65, Temple,
Nix. '66, Corpus Christi, Tex.
Fitts, Jr., '63. Lake Jackson.

EPSILON EPSILON-ARIZONA
7S. Bill Fhnt, 'G5, Tucson, Ariz,
79.
80.

Jeffrey P. Payson, 'GS, Preacott, Aril.
DouRlas B. Welker, 'GG, Bowie, Aril.

81. Rohert W. Nichols, '66. Tucson, Ariz.
82. William P. O'Neal, III, '66, Tucson, Arii,
83. George P. Wemer, '64, Phoenii. Ariz,
84. Richard W. Moser, 'GG, Northbrook, III.

EPSILON IOTA�G.M.I.
BETA PI� NORTHWESTERN

OMICRON� IOWA
908. James J. Mathews, IV, '65, Farmersburg.
Iowa
909. RicharJ E. Mundy, '56, Manchester, iowa
910. Dean A. SiePerda, '65, Rock Rapids. Iowa
911. Cbrislopber Q. Britton, '66, Lehigh, Iowa
912. Larry L. Herb, '64, Long Reach, Calif.
913, William E. Parisi, '66, Chicago Heights,

DELTA UPSILON�DELAWARE
230. Harold G, Ulmer, Jr, '66, Montgomeryville,
Pa.
231. Roger S. Alexander, '66, Huntinfrton Sta
tion, L, 1-1 New York
232, Peter G. Ham, '66, WaUineford, Pa.
233, Ralph W. Simpson, Jr., '66, FlouFtown,
Pa.
234. Robert S. SpieEel, '66, Abington. Fa.
235. Paul E. Davis, '66, Wilmington. Del.
236. Daniel p. Backs, '65, Oxford, Pa,
237. Bobert F. Eastman, '66, Harrington. Del.
a 38. James I. Calhoun, '66. Dover, Del,
239. Arthur W. Twitchell, '66, Marshallton. Del.
210. Edwin W. Anderson, Jr., '66, Clark, N, J.
241. John W. Coverdale, Jr., 'GG, New Castle,
Del.
242. Johan H. Trumpy, '66, Annapolis, Md.
243. James F. Stanton, 'GG, Ship Bottom, N. J.
244. Walter F. MegoniKal. Jr., '66, Wilming
ton. Del.
245. Thomas W. Finley. '66, Wilmington, Del,
246, Clint G. Dederiek, Jr., 'GG, Riverside. Conn.
247. William A. Loti. 'GS, 24 E. Central Ave.,

603.

Fla,

Scot G, Hickman, '66, De Kalh, 111,
G07, William T. Merkel, '66, Cincinnati, Ohio
608. Harry A. Nurkin, '66. Durham, N. C.
609, WiUiam H. Baker, '66, Leavenworth, Kana
610, Robert J. Keller, 'GG, Miami Beach, Fla.
611. Benoni O. Reynolds, 'SB, ArliuKton, Va,
612, Jon O, Clarke, '66, Springfield, Va,
GI3. Bruce J. Alexander, '65, White Plains
N. Y.
606,

92. Allan L. Davis, '64, Uiica, Mich.
93. Arthur J. McDonald, '64, RoaeviUe, Mich.
94. Richard W. Noack, '61, Rochester, N, Y.
95. William H. McCarty, '65, Anderson, Ind.
9G. Robert E. Beam, '64, Middletown, Ind.
97, Kenneth P, Powers, "67. Raynham, Mass.
98. Andrew J. Gagnon, '67, Pembroke, N. H.
99. Glen T. Smith, Jr., '67. Lyndhurst, Ohio
100. Roliert J. Spencer, '67, Dearborn, Mich.
101. Larry W. Niion. '67, Anderson, Ind,
102, John V. Novak. 'G7, Allen Park, Mich.
103, David R. Giffin, '67, Bridgeport, Ohio
104. John V. Helhnann, '67, Tipton, Ind,
105. Leon P. Karlak, '67, Loekport, N. Y.
ln6. William E. Fillmore, '67, Cortland, Ohio
107. Richard R. Walker. '67, Detroit, Mich.
108. Charles P. Murrin. '07, Allegany, N. Y.
109. Carl E. Blaiie, '64, OakUnd City, Ind.
110. Reed M, Brown, IH, '64, East Rochester,
N, Y.
HI. Charles E. WinK, '50, Okemos, Mich,
112. Rodney J. Chesser, '63, Alexandria, Ind.
113. Richard S. Forkner, '41, Anderson, Ind.

We

can

then summarize the

purpose of Delta Tau Delta in
these words: To malte the years
you spend in your chapter house

rich and valuable to you that
their influence will be a con
tinuing force for good through
out ymir life, and that through
that influence you may become
a
great force in the life of
others.
so

Alvan E. Duehb

LOYALTY FUND LIFE MEMBERS
Since the establishment January 1,
1926, of Delta Tau Delia's Loyally Fund,
its endowment fund, 26,450 men have
become Loyalty Fund Life Members.
One hundred thirty have been added to
this group from July 1, 1963, tlirough

Oetober 10, 1963.
Following is the

ated prior

to

BETA EPSILON�EMORY

GAMMA SIGMA� PITTSBURGH
BETA ETA� MINNESOTA
John C, Keohane, Jr,, '65
Dennis F. Walah, '64

BETA MU�TUFTS
name

of

a

man

initi

Notes, signed at the time of initiation,
have been paid in full by the following,
who are now Loyalty Fund Life Mem
bers:

Piiinell, II,

'63

RETA NU� M,I.T,
Michael \V.

Simpson,

GAMMA UPSILON�MIAMI
Robert L. Littleton, '42

BETA XI�TULANE

GAMMA
Frank A. Bell, Jr., '16
BETA PI- NORTHWESTERN

DELT A�MICH I G A N
RETA RHO-STANFORD
R, Randolph

DeveninB,

'63

Michael D.

Dowline, '63
Alfred 1', Hildebrand, '6S

EPSILON�A LBION
BETA TAU�NEBRASKA

Richard B. Campbell, '49
IOTA�MICHIGAN STATE
Franklin L.

Gordon.

Russell A. Cox, 'S3
John A. Hull, Jr., '63
Howard E. Johnson, Jr., "59
MU�OHIO WESLEYAN
C. Jack E. Arnold, '63
Chase W. Crawford, '64
Richard E. Flannery, '64
Robert H. George, '64
Hush H. Joyner, Jr., '64
Roger R. Kemppel, '64
Watson n. Parker, *64
James L, Pinnell, '64
Clifford A, Reinhardt, '64
James N. Rimhey, '64
Stephen W, Sawdon, '64
Peter H. Schwenkmeyer, '64
Michael S. Stroup, '64
Daniel K, Swihart, Jr., '63
OMICRON�IOWA
Michael R, Carver, '64
G.

Jerome J, Dosek, '50
Ronald D, Mousel, 'G3
BETA PHI� OHIO STATE

"56

KAPPA� HILLSDALE

Timothy M. Lutrey. '63
John M. Mayerik, Jr., '64
Edward W, Yates, '64
GAMMA ETA� GEORGE WASHINGTON
James D. Cullallier, '63
Alpheus E. Forsman, '6S
Jon C, Ha Herts, '63
Stuart P, Ross, '62

CAMMA MU�WASHINGTON

Domaradsky, '63
T All� PENN STATE

Paul C. Franklin, '63
John W. MacGre^or, '36
U P S I LON�RE NSSELAER
William S. Coleman, '68

Sheldon W. Bennell, '64
Steven M. Deisher, '63
W. Ronald Diets, 'Si
RoHer R, Garretson, "64
Richard W, MaltinKley, '63
John G, Piftila, *64
Panll

"59

Holcomb, Jr,, '61

DELTA GAMMA�SOUTH DAKOTA
Thomas E, Hall away, '63
DELTA THETA� TORONTO
Peter W, E, Brill. "64
Peter J, George, '63
Robert W, Lowden. '64
Arthur E, Pinn, '63
David F. Powley, '63
DELTA IOTA� U,C,L,A.
Alex C. Banaehowski, '64
Michael A, Haines, '64

Ronald W, Klein, '64

GAMMA KAPPA� MISSOURI
David L. Shelburne, 'GE
William D. Thurman, '64

Faglier,

DELTA ALPHA�OKLAHOMA
Ferrin H,

Joseph Reddington, '63

Bohdan G,

GAMMA PSI� GEORGIA TECH
R, Warren

GAMMA 13 ETA �ILLINOIS TECH
Malcolm L, Allison, '63
Daniel F. Benevich, '63
James D, Bensema, '6S
Jonathan R. Boat, '64
Bruce E. Buteyn, '64
Robert ,1, Loarie, '64

CHI�KANSAS STATE

Dennis J. Brundige, '64
Larry D. Dal len, '64
Michael J. Davis, '64
Carl D. Heaton, '64
Kenneth J, Hooker, "64
Don R, Kuni, Jr� '63
Donald J. McGehe, '63
Rohert G. McLeavy, '63
Edgar W. Mitchell, '63
Robert D. Pearse, *64
Ronald L, Sitts, '64
Thomas T. Sparks, '64
Jon D, Wagner, '64

Ronald E. Clark, '63
George A, Collins, Jr., '63

John M, Thomas, '50
RHO�STEVENS

Horace S. Hedges, '36

'64

Huirh Jackson, '31

MeWin D. Baldwin, II, '63
Michael F, O'Farrell, '63
Wayne H. Smith, '6a

John I'. E. Byrnes, Jr,, '62
William U. Clark, '63
John C, Elston, '62
Da.'id L. O'LouEhlin, '63
GAMMA TAU�KANSAS

Charles

January 1, 1926, who be

came a Loyalty Fund Life Member upon
contiibution of $50;
Wallace M. Pearson, Epsilon, '17

Charles E. Safris. '63
John B, Tibbetts, '68

Hnriy E, Williams, Jr., '65

DELTA RHO� WHITMAN
.Alexander R. Cathn, '65
Paul B, Clee, '64
William M, Hirota, '64
Terrence H, Kneebone. '64
David H, Minthorn, '64
PhiUp L, Rolfe, '64
DELTA PSI� SANTA BARBARA
John V, Moore, "63
DELTA OMEGA�KENT

Mines, '64

Robert E. Smith, '64
Gary D. Walker, '64
John A. Ward, '63
Thomas G. White, '65
Jerry F. Woolctt, '64
Roger W, Wynne, '64

PHI� W. & L.

Jack C,

Mentel,

'5"

EPSILON BETA�T,C,U.
Grady H. Fitts, Jr., '63
James L.

I.udman, '61

GAMMA XI� CINCINNATI

Natfi L. Adams, II,

EPSILON EPSILON�ARIZONA

'48

CHI� KENYON
Jon R, C. Hobroek, '63
Rohert Iredell, IV, '63

BETA GAMMA� WISCONSIN
David R, Cari.sch, '63
Steven W, J, Voss. 64

Jason E. Jackson, '64

Larry F, Miibrandt, '65
Bruce L,

Oliver,

'64

Gary R, Volibracht, '66
Clyde C, Waddell, Jr., '65
GAMMA PI� IOWA STATE
Richard C. Findlow, '63
James R, Moore, '63

Fred W,

Neher, Jr� '62

EPSILON ETA� EAST TEXAS STATE

Gary W, McCollum,

'62

Joe D. Miller, '62
EPSILON IOTA� G.M.I.
Donald F.

Eary, '51

47

THE CHAPTER ETERNAL
Editor's Note: This department in
cludes information received at the Cen
tral Office from July 6, 1963, dirough
October 15, 1963,
BETA�OHIO

Howard C.

BETA ZETA�BUTLER
Kenneth P.

Raymond

A.

Raymond E. Hyre, '11
Malcolm Y. Yost, '12
IOTA�MICHIGAN STATE

John H. Qupper, '64

Crawford,

'29

William L. Worcester, '32

Emest F. Lundeea, '18
DELTA ZETA�FLORIDA

Phil H.

BETA NU�M.I.T.
Walter G.

Heil, '08

(AfGl. Omega (Penn

Gibson, '29

DELTA BETA�CARNEGIE TECH

BETA KAPPA�COLORADO

Hartley J, Cansfleld, '26
ZETA�WESTERN RESERVE

Albert E,

BETA ETA�MINNESOTA

Bobo, *19

EPSILON�ALBION

Fry, '20

GAMMA PSI�GEORGIA TECH

Fairchild, '38

DELTA SIGMA� MARYLAND

Robert D.

Carroll, *65

sylvania), '09)
BETA OMICRON�CORNELL

Delt

Harold B. Plumb, '01
Robert L. R. Siering, '20

Chapters

(CoTttinued from

page

45)

BETA TAU�NEBRASKA
NU�LAFAYETTE

Kenneth W,

Kicssler, '16

Howard R, Turner, "24
BETA PHI�OHIO STATE

OMICRON�IOWA STATE
Ellis J.

Whitafcer,

'00

Eugene M, Brown, '15
BETA CIII�BROWN

RHO�STEVENS

Nicolai H,

Killer,

'89

Lawrence E. Stream, '44
GAMMA BETA�ILLINOIS TECH

TAU�PENN STATE

Paul N,

Ray

F,

Kistler, '20
Speers, '19

UPSILON�RENSSELAER

Harry N, Leave, '41
GAMMA GAMMA�DARTMOUTH
Robert M,

Roderick J, Gillis, '09
CHI�KENYON

CAMMA ZETA�WESLEYAN

Malcolm W. Moss, "19

Robert L. Lowrie, "19
PSI�WOOSTER
Monte T.

Smith, '14

OMEGA�PENNSYLVANL\

SeweU H. Corkran, "09
Charles A. Hurley, '33
BETA ALPHA�INDIANA

Harry

R.

Stimson, '25

BETA BETA�DEFAUW

GAMMA LAMBDA�PURDUE

John P. Bartley, '53
GAMMA OMICRON�SYRACUSE
Charles E.

John

R. Van

Blessed, '26

Alexander S. Chalfant, '33
Ede MeK. ConweU, 'II
Stuart F. Johnson, '31
Francis C. Parker, '29
GAMMA TAU�KANSAS

Tracy

R.

Conklin, Jr., '19

Kenneth C.

Evera, Jr., '17

Johnson, '29

GAMMA UPSILON�MIAMI

BETA EPSILON�EMORY

Elbert D. Worley, '15

48

Marshal! D. Raymond, Jr., '48
F, Roth, '38

John

our

tradition of

senting purple, white, and gold
the pledges.
Delts are taking

politics this

pus

an

pre

mops to

active part in

cam

year with Ed Cole and

Bob Rieder serving on the student sen
ate as second vice president and senator-

at-Iarge respectively. Rrother Ed is also
Parents' Weekend manager. Helping out
in this annual school event will be Dave
Fairbrook acting as songleader for the
all-campus sing. Pledge Wes Armstrong,
who is on the track team, will be blood
drive chairnian this fall, Wes, incidentally,
broke the campus record in the two-mile
e\'ent last spring.
Chapter President Wayne Thompson is
president of the interfratemity
council. Brothers Chuck Olson, John
Erickson, and Jim Worden will com
vice

pose

the

male half

Rally Squad this

of the

year,

Willamette

Gary Gilbertson

will again serve as student manager of
the University food service,

SeholasticaUy, the Delts are de6nitely
tile rise, achieving third place among
the living traits on campus,

on

Lester K. Bush

GAMMA SIGMA�PITTSBURGH

Robert D. Howell, '25
BETA GAMMA�WISCONSIN

MacDonald, '21

.lang and continued

Wisconsin

�

Beta Gamma

The second semester of the 1962-63
school year was a very sueeessful one for

the Delts of Beta Gamma. It

opened with

successful rush. Under the
direction of Rush Chairman Jim Carpen
an

extremely

ter, Beta Gamma pledged 24 men. Among
these were athletes, campus pohticians,
and scholais who will help to further the
Deit name at Wisconsin.
Largely due to the direction of Social
Chairman Rob Kohl, Beta Gamma men

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for Fall, 1963
couldnt recall

better

a

semester.

The

highlight of the social season was the
Spring Formal, This years Delt Sweet
heart, chosen prior to the formal dance,
is

Karnea Dates Are Set

Kay Larkin of Kappa Delta Soroiitv,
Delts
finished
again

Athletically,

among the tup len Iralernities in

Badger

Bowl competition. This was
highlighted
by winning the softball championship at
the end of the year. Contributing lie;n'ily

Pursuant

this victory was the strong, stead;'
pitching of Brother Jim Flynn and the
consistent hitting of Brother Jack Kdl.
to

summer

is alwa\'s
important to
Delts and this semester
proved to be no different, Reta Gamma
again was one of the top large houses on

at

delegates

to

the

New Orleans in the

of 1 962, the Arch

Chapter

of the Fra

Gamma

eampus,

finishing with

a

ternity

house, though special

has

Karnea

B- average, �ell

above the All Men's Average, This can be
attributed to an all-out eifort by the en
tire

direction of the

Karnea

Sixty-Sixth

Scholarsiiip

Beta

to

The

mention should

he made of four Beta Gamma Delts who
finished the semester wilh slraight-A aver

the

ages.

as

set

the time for the

August 26-29, 1964,

delegates

place

for

Sixty-Seventh

both inclusive.

selected Cincinnati, Ohio,

next

summer's

meetings.

Gamma Xi

Other events contribiiled to a success
ful semester, one nf which was a parents'
day held on a beautiful May weekend
afternoon. Parents were treated to an
afternoon of entertainment, including a
football game and entertainment, fol
lowed by a sumptuous meal served at
the Shelter,
Because of last jear's successful se
mester, Delts of Beta Gamma are opti
mistic about the fall semester, A full
social calendar is planned including iheme
parties scheduled for Saturday evenings,
victory parties after football games, home
coming, and the Winter Formal All this
should provide an interesting semester
for the Delts of Beta Gamma,

Chapter and the
Chapter will be hosts to

Alumni

nity.

The Winter and

as

Cincinnati
the Frater

Spring numbers

Rainbow will have schedules of

of The

events,

pro

grams and feature stories.
Start

making plans
next August.

now to

be in Cincinnati

Lyle Wendling

NIC

to

Meet in New York

The 1963 annual meeting will be held

Americana, New York City,
seventh. Some of the

graduates,

some

for

on

sessons

will be

graduates,

joint meetings of the

December

and

at

fifth, sixth, and

designed

some

the Hotel

for under

sessions will be

two groups.

The Vice-President of the

Fraternity, Justice

Tom C.

is

attendance

hoped
to

that

a

large number of

greet Brother Clark,

Ban

Delts will be in

^A'

Initiates
On

September 22,
Chapter,

1963, Kappa

Hillsdale,
chael W.

Clark, will be the featured speaker at the Conference
quet. It

Straight

initiated

Ogbornc,

Mi
on

1,5

hours of A,

Roger
initiated

W.

KlaiFkey

was

Gamma Zeta

by
Chapter, Wesleyan,
17 hours of A,

with

Delta Tau Delta
Founded

Fraternity

Bethany College, Bethany, Virginia (now West Virgima), February, 1858
Incorporated under die laivs of the state of New York, December 1, 1911
Charter Member of the National Interfratemity Conference
at

Founders
Richard H. Alfred (1832-1914)
Eugene Tabr ( 1840-1914)
John C. Johnson (1840-1927)
Alexander C. Earle (1841-1916)

William R. Cunningham

(1834-1919)

L. N. Hunt ( 1838-1918)
Jacob S. Lowe (1839-1919)

John

Henby K. Bell

(1839-1867)

?
Arch

Chapter

President.
John W. Nichols, Delta Alpha, '36.
5th Floor, Mid-America Bank Bldg,, Oklahoma City 2, Okla.
Mr. Justice Tom C. Clark, Gamma Iota, '22
Vice-President 2101 Connecticut Ave., N. \V., Washington 8, D, C,
DeWitt Williams, Gamma Mu, '29
Second Vice-President
.6543 N. E. Windermere Rd.. Seattle 5, Wash.
Arnold Berg, Beta Alpha, '32
TreasTirer
6861 Washington Blvd., W., Indianapolis, Ind.
Robert L. Hartford, Beta, '36
Penton Publishing Co., Penton Bldg., Cleveland 13, Ohio
Seeretary
Frederick D, Kershner, Jr., Beta Zeta, '37 Supervisor of Scholarship 106 Momingside Dr� No, 51, New York 27, N. Y.
Charles Morgan, Jr., Delta Eta, '51
President Southern Division
.736 Bank for Savings Bldg., Birmingham, Ala.
Kenneth C. Penfold, Beta Kappa, '37.
President Westem Division.
Ken Penfold Realty, Inc., BaseMar Center,
Boulder, Colo.
Joseph D. Boyd, Beta Beta, 48
President Northem Division
P. O. Bos 607, Deerfield, 111.
H. Watson Stover, Beta Zeta, '21
President Eastern Division
243 West Whitehall Rd., State College. Pa.
.
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Division Vice-Presidents
William B.

Spann. Jr., Beta Epsilon, '32

Southem Division

�

Wilham R, Eamshaw, Beta Epsilon, '57
Hirst B. Suffield, Delta Alpha, "34

Southern
Western
Westem
Westem
Westem
Westem

Robert F. Tyler, Beta Kappa, '37
Robert W. Kroening, Delta Omicron, '45
Thomas J. Barron, Delta Gamma, '37
Robert W. Otto, Delta Pi, '53
Darrel L. Johnson, Delta Gamma, '40
Gamma Rho, '40
Robert P. Stapp, Beta Beta, 34

1220 Citizens and Southem National

Division.
Division.

Bank Bldg., .Atlanta, Ga.
Meadows Farm, Mitchell ville, Md.
813 Esperson Bldg., Houston 2, Texas
3921 WilsMre Blvd., Los Angeles 5, Cahf.
420 Graeser Road Creve Coeur 41 Mo
1508 S. Prairie Ave. Sioun FaUs S D
.3158 Octavia St., San Francisco 23, Cahf.

CoUington
.

Division

.

.

.

.

Division

Diidsion.
Division

.

.

Westem Division
Northern Division

527 Pacific

Bldg., Portland,

Ore.

Office of Publ,, General \totors Inst.,

Seaman, Zeta, 36
John
Marker, Beta Eta, '46
WiUiam F. Welch, Beta Beta, '40

Flint, Mich.
Northem Di\Tsion .3110 Chadboume Rd., Shaker Heights 20 Ohio
Northem Division.
.4908 Queen Ave., S., Minneapolis 10 Minn
Northern Division
1006 Chamber of Commerce Bldg.,

Ronald J. Rockwell, Jr., Gamma Xi, '59
Warren L. Fabel, Epsilon, '54
Robert N. Craft, Gamma, '50

Northem Di^sion
Northem DivLsion
Eastem Division

Ti

1

1

I-

w

Richard h. T.

(.

.

C.

.

.

.

.411 West Chff Lane, Cincinnati 20 Ohio
189 Pioneer Addison 111
2351 I,ambeth

Dr., Upper

St. Ciair

Tivp.,'

Bridgeville,

Wilham R. Blackstock, Gamma, '51
Delta Beta, '52
James W. Sherman, Beta Mn, 50
Koger H. Tmmbore, Beta Gamma, 55

Eastem Division
Eastem Division
Eastem Division

_

Committee of the
Norman ^facLeod, Gamma Sigma. '17, Chairman
G. Hedieit MeCraeken, Gamma Sigma, '21
C, T, Boyd. Gamma Omega, '21

Distinguished

167
15

Pa.

Cypress Ave., Bogota N. J,

Sharp St., Thompsonvdle, Conn.
Dept. of Biology, State Univ. of N. Y�
Harpur CoUege, Binghamton, N. Y,

Service

Chapter

Chamber of Commerce Bldg., Pittsburgh 19 Pa
Scholastic Magazines 50 W 44th New York 36 N Y'
Box

Central Office
Hugh Shields, Beta Alpha '26, Executive Vice-President
Alfred P. Sheriff, III, Gamma, '49, Administrative Assistant
Edw-ix H. Hughes, III, Beta Beta, '43, Editor

Jack A. McClenny, Delta Zeta, '49, Field Secretary
J. Beito, Delta Lambda, ',57, Field Secretary
F. Barbell Moore, Beta, '16, Historian

Douglas

3242 North Meridian Street

Indianapolis 8,

Indiana

(Telephone: WAlnut 4-0490)

127.

Greensboro,' N,'

C.

Ahimui
Please notify the Central Office immedi

ately of any change in officers,
place of meetings, etc.

time

or

Chapter Calendar and Secretaries

Ali, 451 Pittsfield Dr., Worthington,
Oiiio, Luncheons c\er\ Friday noon at
the University Club,
D.M-LAS D. Shan]iori Francis, Af), 4141
�

Aeron� Louis P. Carabelli, X, 640 N.
Main St. Meetings are held the tliird
\Vednesda>' of each month at the Akron
Liedertafel Club.
Albany� ( See

Capital

)
(Ohio)�Peter

District.

ning meeting the tliird Monday of each
at die various

montli

(Ohio)

.Athens

�

members' homes.

Dinner

meetings

held the second Thursday of each month
at 6;00

p,m,

die Hotel Berry,
W. Pattillo, BK, 701 Mar

at

Atlanta�John
tina Dr., N. E,

�

Julian

Fiske, Jr.,

F,

r*, 2330 Redwood Dr.
Bali

iMOEK� Charles

Fears, F*, 3502

C.

Orchard .\ve.
Creek

Battle
I, 43

H.

Eugene

�

McKay, Jr.,

Christy Rd. Luncheons are held
the second Friday of each month at noon
at the \\"iUiani5 House.

Beaumont (Texas)
John E. Evans,
FI, 611 28th St.. Nedcrland, Tex.

Jr.,

�

( W.ashincton)

Blue Mountain

131

Monahan, PP,
Oregon

�

John T,

St,, Milton,

Brown

Boise V.\lle\� Maurice E.

the

Boise.

last

Wednesday

at

the Vaiincia,

noon

Byrne. AN, 213
Luncheon meeting
of the month at

�

Mondav at
IJuFF.ALCi Luncheon everv
12:30 P.M. at die University Club, 546
�

Delaware Ave.

irregular
Albany, Schenectady, anil

District

intervals

at

�

at

Meetings

Troy.

(Wyoming )

Caspeh

�

Dinner

meetings

held second Thursday of each month
6:30

P,M,

in Elbow Room

at

Hotel,
CHAnuESTON-Donald E, Kelly, AJI. 851
CairoU Rd. Meeting second Monday of
each month at Ruffner Hotel at noon,
Ruiton R. Foss. BII, c/o Bache
& Co., 140 S. Dearborn St, Luncheon
every Monday at 12:15 p.m. at Hard
ing's Restaurant, seventh floor of the
Fair, corner of Dearborn and .Adams Sts.

Chicago

�

TT, 470

W. Ladnei,
Meadville, Pa,

Choctaw�Donald

Arch St.,

Cincinnati�Ronald J. Rockwell, Jr,, FZ,
411 W. ClifF Lane. Luncheon every
Tuesdav at 12:30 p.m, at tlie Cincinnati
Club, Sth and Race Sts.
Cl.^rksbuhg� Lester W. Burnsidc, Jr., FA,
250 Carr Ave. Luncheon the second
Thursday of each niontii at 12:15 p.m.
at the Stonewall Jaekson Hotel.
Cleveland� George

Seventh

St.,
at

E,

Lorain,

luneheon meetings

Thursday

Meyer. A,

15431

W,

Steel, III, T, 1520

Evansville�Joseph W.
Redwing Dr,
FATRMONr

�

Howard C, Boggess, TA, 222

EdM-in I,, Heminger,
FiNTJLAY (Omol
JI. Route 2. Irregular meetings at difler
ent locations.
Flint� Charles O, Moeser. r:E:, 3401 Brent
wood Dr.
Fort Worth
Budge V. Lee, AA 3476
�

�

Wellington Bd. Meetings
terly in the evenings.

are

Kratt,

M,

Ohio,

held

1158

Weekly

at

noon

on

Clark's Restaurant, 14tli and

Euclid,
Coll-mbus (Ohio)� George

P,

aie

held

quar

Wulfekuhler, III, BK,
16,30 Makiki St., Apt, 301-B.
Houston�Eugene B, Shepherd, FI, 1719

Honolulu�.Albert F.

.Skylark

Lane.

Billy, III.

dav'

al

at

noon

N.

third Thurs
the King Cotton Hotel.
C. MeCune, AZ, ,3440

Park^vay. Luniiieon
Miami�Marion
Poinciana. Monthly

every

meeting

at

the Uni

versity Club,
Roliert M, Erffmeyer, KF,
91st St. Luncheon second
of each month at noon at the

Mn.wAUKEE
4272 N.

Thursday
Sky Room of the Plankinton House.
Minneapolis
( See Minnesota.)
Minnesota� Russell II. Johnson, BH, 2315

Jackson (Mis.sissippi)
derson, AH. II, 830

Harrell, K*, P.,

Clarence E. An
N. West St. Meet

�

Robert E, Lee Hotel.

at the

Jacksonville

Luncheon

�

held each Friday

are
meetings
the George

at

noon

Washington Hotel.
Overiand

91,

eon

ever>"

Kans. Luneh
12: 15 p.m. at the

Park,

Thursday

at

University Club,
F.

7:00 P.M. on tlie last Monday evening
of each month at Tennessee chapter
house.
II. Leigh LinsLafayette (Int^lyna)
ley. FIT. 354 SyKia St. Weekly luncheons
held on Wednesday in the Oval
are
New Home Economics Bldg,
Joll.a ( California )�-John D. Rich,

Room,

UK. 635 Bon .^ir St. Luncheon

meetings

second Tuesdav of each month
Del Ch.irro at '12:30 p.m.

at

Hotel

Lansing Louis F. Hekhuis,
1. Off.
Dean of Men. Mich. State Univ,
�

Lexington

S. Levas, AE, 332
Meeting third Nlonday in

at

the Levas Restaurant at

Lincoln� LeRoy C. Budierus, RT,
S, 34di St, Luneheon meetings held

ond and fourth
at the Kopper
12

of

Evangelos

�

Chinoe Rd,
each month
6; 30 P.iL

2200
sec

Tuesday of each month
Ketde, LindeU Hotel, at

noon.

Long Beach

�

Burkitt W. Haughton, Jr.,
AH, 3026 Bryn Mawr Rd. Nfeetings are
held the first Thursday in every month
at the Saliara Restaurant at 7:30 p.m.
�

N.ATlON.AL C.APrr.AL ( W.\SHINGTON. D.C. )
�Fred B. Smidiwick, Jr., FH, J-631
Arlington Towers, Arlington 9, Va. Meet

ings

held the third Monday of each
O'Domiell's Restaurant, 1221

are

montli

at

E

St., N. W., at 12:00 noon. For reser
vations, contact Brodier \ewbv, NAtional S-8800

or

OLiver 2-4046.

New Orleans John M.
4218 Coliseum. Meetings

Holmes, BA,
normally held

Edwin S,

Thornas, AI, 60

63rd PI. Luncheon meetings

are

held die

second Tuesday of each month at the
Elks Lodge, 4101 E, Willow St,
Los Angeles
Michael
630 W, SL-rth St,
�

first Monday of each month. For
and

place, call John

J, Normanly,

Maihson (WiscoNSE*)�John
BF, 5138 Tomahawk Trail.

B,

All.

Secord,

M,

Hohnes,

time

Tviin-

brook 1-4596, Direct all correspondence
to New Oilcans Alumni Chapter, Delta
Tau Delta Fratemity, �. O, Box 5471,
New Orleans 15, La,
York Derick B, \'anSchoi">nhoven,
AB, 215 E, Wdloughby Ct,, Apt, 1403,
Brooklyn 3, N, Y. Luncheon second
Thursdav of each montli at tlie W'illiams
�

24 E. 39di.

Club,

Miller, AA, 206
Jackson St., Clinton, Tenn. Meetings at

Kn-oxitlle- Harry

La

apolis,
NfoNTCOMERY

New

Wright, re, 10010

Kansas Citi� Billy G.

W.

Colfax Ave., S,, .\pt. 14. Luncheons are
held the first Thursday of each monUi at
noon
at die Hastings Hotel in Mimie-

�

Indl^nafolis
Samuel M.
4601 N. Michigan Rd.

�

of Henning

( See Choctaw, )
Causey, AA, 1706

�

A.

Eleven Mile Rd.

ings

Boston Rudolph L, Helgeson, Jr,, BM,
276 North .-^ve., Westun, Mass. Lunch
12:15 p,m:, at
eon every Thursday at
Patten's Restaurant, 41 Court St,

GAPrr.4L

Moines Chib,

�

,

Mobley Dr.,

Monday of each

�

ME.VIPHIS�J. Nickles

�

FlI, Dal

Luncheons second
month at the Des

lovi'a.

Center,

Suite

AE.

Locust Ave,

(Geoboh)

Augusta

las

Detroit� Paul

are

an

as

nounced.
Denwer- Paul D, HoUeman,
1010, 1700 Broadway.

Des Moines- C. Robert Bienton,

A.
Rd, Eve

Ashtabula
CountiManyo, .\.'!, 6410 Au.stiuburg

Shenandoah. Meetings quarterly

Meadville

NoBiHESN Ken luc-KY^Bi chard K. Fritsche, TT, 10 Meadow Lane, Ft. Thomas,
Ky. Meetings are held the second Mon
day evening of each month.
0.\KL.\Nr.� C.
Green St.,

Richard
San

MUIer,

Francisco

X, 1806
23, Calif.

Meetings the
month

at

second Friday of each
12;15 at the .\thens Athletic

Club, Oakland.
Oklahoma Cnr Jerry T. Parker, AA, AO,
2932 Kerry Lane, Meetings are held at
the Suntite Inn Restaurant, 3232 N, W.
39th St. during the third �'eek of each
mnnth on rotating days of the week,
�

OsLiHA-WUliam B. Webster, BT, 1540
Citj' Natl. Bank Bldg. Luncheons on call
at Elks Club at noon.
Palm Beaches� Arthur J, Allen, BB, 3338
Broadwaj', Ri\"ieia Beach. Fla.

Irving A. Miller, Jr., 23.50
W, Chester Pike, Broomall, Pa, Lunch
eons
held fourth Tuesday of every
month except July, August, and Decem
ber, at The Quaker Lady Re.staurant,
16th and Locust Streets.

Philadelphia

�

PmsBUB(;H� Robert

Lambeth Dr.,

N.

Craft,

F. 2351
Pa. Luncheon
12:00 noon in the

Bridgeville,

every

Monday

at

OU\

Ruilding

restaurant.

er

PoRTL.\Nii

Fl",

(Orfx!On)

1314

N,

E.

Edward C, Poehler
59di .\ve, ModUUv

�

meeliugs held

luncheon

Universitv-

at

1225 S. W. Sixth Ave.

Club,

Rochester�R. Frank
Rio Dr.

6 Del

Smith, FH,

in the N'ersailles Room, Hotel Mark
Twain, Eighth and Pine.
nonn

St. Paul

�

�

WUmot, Jr.,

Salem (Oregon)-\VUbur G.
FP, 1517 E. Park Ave.

WUtshire.
of

Monday

1010

Stanley Jung, FI,

Meetings

are

each month

held the last
7:30

at

p.m.

San Diego�Stuart N. Lake, BO, 3916 Portola PI, Luneheon meetings are held the
fiist Monday of each month at the Sao
Diego Club.
San Francisco H. J. Jepsen, BP, FA,
MUls Building. Meetings the second Fri
day of each month at 12:15 at the Ath
ens Addetic Club, Oakland, Calif.
�

Santa Babbara

John F. Curran, BP, 212
LaArcada Bldg., 1114 State St. Meetings
are held at irregular intervals
(usually
four times pej year) ot on special occa
�

sions.

Tuesday

the

at

Box
Dej-ta Eta ( Southem )
1455, University. Ala. Ad^Tser: Paul C.
\'ining, AH, 1702 Nindi St.
�

�

( Northern} 1101 Mich
igan Ave., Albion, Mich. Adviser: James

Albion
A.

�

Epsilon

�

503 Irvi-in Ave.

Harrison, Jr., E,

(Eastem) 607 High
land Ave., Meadville, Pa. Ad\iser; Wil
ham F. Reichert, A, R. R. 2.

Allegheny

Alpha

�

�

AeuzoNA
Epsilon Epsiu3N (Western)
1625 E, Drachman St, Tucson, .\rizona.
�

�

Adviser:

BusseU Russo, R*, 370 Esses

Lane.
423
AuTiURN Epsilon Alpha ( Southem)
W. Magnolia, Auliiim, Ala. Advi.ser:
�

�

G.amma Theta ( Westem ) �Bald
win City, Kan.
Adviser: Thomas C.
Hitchcock, F6, Baldwin City, Kan.

Baker

�

BoHTJNG Gheen
�

K.

�

Delta T.\u

(Northemi

Bowling Green, Ohio. Adviser:

Kurt

Zimmerman, AT, Program Director.

Conkhn

HaU, B.G.S.U.

Siou-x Crry�Richard S,

Rhmehart, AT, 340
Davidson Bldg, Meetings are held the
last dav of each month at the Jackson

Sioux F.4lls Richard
808 E, 34th.
�

C,

Erickson, AT,

Stark Colinty (Ohio)
Dan M. Belden,
A. 151 21st, N. W., Canton, Ohio. Din
ner meetings are held the first Tuesdaj'
of each month at 6:30 p.m.

Brown Beta Chi (Easteral
Box 1160.
BroMTi Umversity, Pro\Tdence. R. I. .Ad
viser: John W. Lj'ons, B.X, 349 Angell St,

(Northern)
A\'e., Indianapolis 8, Ind.
.Adviser: George A. Crossland, BZ, 4436
Zeta

�

4340

HoUister Dr.
Californl\,

Norris, FO, 12 Ger
Lane, R.D. No. 4, Baldwinsville,
Y. Meetings are held at 6;00 P.M. the

S YTiAcu SE�Robert D.

ald
N.

first
ma

Monday of each month at the Gam
chapter house, 115 CoUege

Omicron

PI.

Omeca

ering

&

Gregory,

111

Sutter

�

St,,

San

Francisco 4, Calif.
Carnegie Tech Delta Beta (Eastem)
�5006 Moorewood PI. Pittsburgh 13, Pa.
Adviser: DonneU D. Reed, AB, Plaza
�

Eugene Riggs, r.M, 6 Rustic
Lane, Meetings are held on the third
�

Thursday

of eveiy odd-numbered month.

TAiu-A-Charles W.

Geer, AZ, 2560 Mor
rison.
Regular monthly meetings are
held the last Thursday at 12:00 noon in
the Kona Room of Hawaiian \'illage,
2522 N. Dale Mabry IDghway.

Beta Kappa (We.'rtem)
1505
L'niversity Ave,, Boulder, Golo. .Advist^r:
George B. Dolan, Jr., BK, P. O. 6o>; 984.
COBNELL Beta Omicron (Eastem)
110
Edgemoor Lane, Ithaca, N. Y, Adviser:
Reed L. Mejunkm, BO, 48 W. Court St.,
Cortland, N. \.
Colorado

�

�

�

�

Delawabe Delta Upsilon (Eastem)
158 S. College, Newark, Del, Adviser:
Robert W, John.sou. AT, 121 Warwick
�

�

Dr� U'indsor Hills, WUmington, Del,
DePauw

�

Bbt.\ Be:ta

(Northern)

Green

�

casde, Ind. Adiiser: Edwin H, Hughes,
III. BR, 5650 N. Meridian, Indianapolis,
IndDl-ke�Delta

Kappa (Southem)�P. O.
Box 4671, Duke Station. Durham, N. C.
Adviser; Elbert L. Persons, B*, Director
of Student Health, Dept of Medicine.
Duke Univ., Medical Center.

East TiDi.\s State

Epsilon Eta (WestET Station, Commerce,
Te\as. Adviser: Robert K. Williams, EH,
1809 Monroe.
�

Emory Beta
Epsilon.
(Southem)
Drawer D D, Emory University, Atlanta,
Ga. Adviser: William M. Fackler, BE,
3230 W. Andrews Dr., N. \V,
�

�

W,

Delta Zeta

�

Unii'ersit>'

.\ve.,

( Southem )� 1926

GainesviUe,

Fla.

Adviser; WUham M. Fox, PI, BZ, 1726
S. W.

Eighth

Dr.

Flobuja State Delta Phi (Southem)
Bos 3078, Florida State University, Tal
lahassee, Fla. -Adviser:
�

�

Jefferson Ave.,
viser; James
brose Ave.

Ceobgu�Beta Delta ( Southem )�545
S, Milledge Ave., Athens, Ca. Adwcr:

Bldg.
( Northern)�3330

Cincinnati 20, Ohio. Ad
R. Hyde, rr, 1527 .Am

�

each

month

at

at

noon

the

Hotel.
Toronto� Barry D.

Javhawk

Mitchell. Ae, 679 Dan-

forth Ave.
Tboy

�

( See Capital DLstriet. )
G. Coons,

Tucson�\\'illiam

PI.

Rudgers
night

Meetings

6933

I'H,

last

Thursdav

ia each month.

Tulsa�Paul H.

Mindeman, AA, 5848 S.
Dinner meetiiigs are held die
third Tuesday of the month at the Hotel
Tulsa.

Sandusk>'.

D. C.

�

(See National Cap

ital. )
\\'icHrrA�James R.

Devhn, FT, 6010 E,

Second St. Meetings

at the eaU

of the

president.
W iLxnNC.TON

(Del.)

AT, 2202 Robin

David G. Menser,

�

Rd.,

Faufax. Meetings

first Sunday evening of each month

Lynnhaven

at

Restaurant.

and Advisers

George Washington Gamma Eta
(Soudiem)� 1915 G. St., N. W., Wash
ington, D. C. .AdiTser: Lawrence R. Rojalin, BS, 1215 20th St� S,, Aihngton, Va.

Clnclnnati�GAXfMA Xi

SI, 3301

Topeka Frank F. Hogueland, FB, 1530
MacViear. Luncheon first Tuesday of

\\'.uiHLNGTON,

Tacoma

Flortoa

Beta

(Western)
2425 Hillside Ave., Berkeley, Cahf. Ad
viser; Ceorge A. MaUoch, Jr., B!2, Chick�

Hibbert,

Ravenwood. Meetings are held at Dyer's
Chop House, 216 Superior St. each
Tuesday at noon except the last Tues
day of the month when meetings are
held at the Toledo Club.

�

em)^Bos 3303,
�

�

Butler�Be'Ia
N. Haughey

OIvTnpic

CrUle, Ohmpic Hotel,

Undergraduate Chapters
.\ij\BAMA

Toledo� Frederick W.

(See Capital District.)

Hotel,

(See Minnesota.)

St. Petersburg John S. Francis, UI, AZ,
2640 Centra! Ave.

Sax Antonio�R.

�

SE-1.TTLE�Dommiek \'. Driano, FM, 6002
Beacon. Luncheon meetings are held
every second

Childs, AO, 8910 SpunWeekly luncheon every Monday

St. Louis�Peter A.
Lane.

Schenectady

�

Richard K. Nobles, AZ, 286 Greenerest
Dr,
Georgia Tech

Gamma Psi (Southern),
St., N, W., Adanta, Ca. Adviser:
William H. Bryant, Jr., F*, 3185 Bur
gundy Rd., Decatur, Ga,
G.M.I.--Epsn.oN Iota ( Northeni )� 1210
�

�

227 4th

Dupont St., Flint 4, Mieh. Adviser:
Harrj' P. McKinley, EI, 1302 Pinehurst.

(Northem) 207 HiU sHUlsdale, Mieh, Adviser: Alan

Hillsdale�Kappa

dale St.,
M.
ln.\HO

�

Dimmers, M, 51 Salem St.

Delta Mu (Westem)
Moscow,
Idaho. Adviser: Leonard H. Bielenberg,
AH, Route 2, 1039 \'irginia Ave.
Illinois Beta Upsllon (.Vorthera)
302
K. John St., Champaign, IU. Adviser:
Robert B. Chester, BT. 31 Golf Dr.,
Mahomet, IU.
�

�

�

�

Illinois Tech Gamma Beta (Northem)
-3349 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.
Adviser: Clarence R. Lindeman, FB, 49
Cnmberland Dr.. Lincolnshire, Deerfield,
�

111.
Lndiana

BetaAlpha ( Northem )�Bloom
ington, Ind, Adviser; Leon H, Wallace,
iiA, School of Law, Indiana Umversity.
lowA�Ojucron (Northem)-724 N. Du
buque St., Iowa Gitv, la. Adviser: John
P. KeUy, FH, 230 Magowan.
�

Iowa State�Gamma Pi ( Western)� 2121
Sunset Dr.. Ames, la. -AdvLser; .Alfred F.
Faul, FH, 2219 Broadmoor Ave.
Kansas Gamma Tau ( Westem )
1 111
W. 11th St., LawTcnee, Kan. Ad^'iser;
�

Kansas State

�

Gamma Chi (Westem)�
1001 N. Sunset Ave., Manhattan, Kan.
Adviser: Ward A, Keller, PX, 713 Harris
�

Ave.

Kent�Delta Omega (Northern}� 223 E.
Main St., Kent, Ohio. Adviser: Jack L.
Gimbel, A<!, Suite 1, 123 Cherry Sl.

ivEML'CKY� Delia Kpsilon
I4I0 Audubon .-Ue..

(Soutliern)

�

Lexington, Ky. .AdC,iili,|e Myers, Jr,, AE. 725

;iser: J

6eeehinont Rd.

Kenvon� Cm

i Northem)� Leonard Hall.
Ganibier. Ohio. Adviser: VV. Tliomas
Duke, AP.. 101 Marita
Dr,, Mount Ver
non. Ohio.

Lafavette�Nl'
(Eastem I�Easton.
Adviser: Emorv A. Heaps, P. Ai

Barrymore St., Philhpsburg,

N.

Pa.
fill

J.

W'is.

iii'iA

Lambda

(Eastem) Le
high Cniversity, Bethlehem, Pa. -Adviser:
V.
James
Eppes, B[, BO, Associate Pro
fessor of Mechanical Engineering, Le
�

�

�

John L. Folks, AX, Statistical
Lab., Oklahoma State Univ.
ORfa^oN� GAiLNL\ Rho (Westem)� 1886
l'ni\ersity .Ave.. Eugene, Ore, Adviser:
Roliert W, Adair, Jr., FP, 2015 Uni
.Adviser:

versity St.
ern

�

)� 527

high University.
Maine� G.\MMA Nu ( Eastern t- Univer
sitv of Maine, Orono. Me. .Adviser; Ed
ward H. Piper. FN", Holmes Hall, Univ,
of Maine,
M-*HVLANi: ^DtLTA SlOMA ( SoudlCm 1
3
Fraterniti' Row. College Park. Md. Ad
viser: Robert E. Newbv. Vil. 7513 Rad
nor

Rd., Bethc-sda. Md^

Miami^Gamma
Ui'silon
( Northeni t
220 N, Tallananda Rd� Oxford, Ohio,
Adviser: Lee H, Cooper, PA, 6252 Dev
onshire Dr,

�

Michigan-Delta

(Northemi� 1928 Ged-

(ies ,^ve,. Ami Arbor, Mich, .Adi'isei:
Jiunes B. Mitchell. A, 1031 Claremont,

Uearboni, Mich.
Michigan

State

�

(Northem)

�

139

Beech St.

State

University.
Penns VI, VANLA�Omega

( Eastem )�,3533
Pa. .Adviser;
Jere A. >oung, ". Dechert. Price &
Rlioads, 1600 Three Penn Center Plaza,

Penn

St.,

Philadelphia,

St.ite-Tau

(Eastem)

100
E,
Pa, Ad
viser: H, Watson Stoi er, liZ. 243 West
Whitehall Rd.. State College, Pa.
�

Prospect ,\ve.. State College,

Pittsburgh
4712
\nser:

Gamma

�

Sigma

Ghamher nf Commerce
Purdue

(Eastern)

�

Bayard St., Pittsburgh 13, Pa. AdNomian
MacLeod, 1'::. 1400

�

Caslma

Bldg.

Lambda

Hulsey,

O.

310

Fl,

S.

St.

BaUinger

Tk\,\s Tecr Epsilon De!.t.\ (Westerni
�Box 4660, T(;ch Station, Texas Tech.
�

Lubhock, 'IVsas. .Adviser: WiUiam
Higgins, n, 2103 33rd St., Apt. 8.
Toronto

�

Delta Thet.\

(Eastern)

M,

91 St,

�

)

Park .Ave., Scarboro. Out., Can.

TiTTs�Bei'a

(Eastern)-98 Ptofes-

Mu

Row, Tufts l'nivcrsity 57, Mass.
.Ad*-i^er: loel W. Hevnolds, BM, 113
Broad St.. Boston 10. Mass,
Niirs

Tulane,^Beta .Ki ( Southem)
835 Broad
way, New Orleans, La, Adviser: Phares
A, Frantz, B�, 8203 Zirnpic St.
�

U,C.L.A.� Delta
Iota
( Western )�649
Ga>"le;' .Ave.. Los .Aiigeles 24, Calif. Ad
viser: Harold F. M. Tattan.
Al, 527
S. Alendale Ave.

jr.,

U,S,C,� Delta

Pi

(Western)�919

W.

Adanis Blvd,, Los Angeles. Calif. .Ad
viser; Eugene E. Hougham. AU, TlierLos

�

Rensselaer Upsilon
( Eastern I Sunset
Terrace Extension. TrO) N. V. .Adviser:
Joseph G. Flagler, T. 571 Pinewoods
�

viser; Richard W. Cowan, At), 1985 Vic
toria

stroni

( Northem

KM) Nordi�estcm .Aie., West Lafavette,
Ind, Adviser: Robert J, Tam, r.\, 'l701
Maywood Dr.

Skinner,

&

.Angeles,

920

N.

LaCienega,

Cahf.

W.^BASH-Beta

Psi

(Northemi�506

W.

Wabash Ave,, CrawfordsviUe, Ind. .Ad
viser: Lawrence L. Sheaffer, B*, 915 W.
Mam St.

�

,

Ave. Rd.
Sam Houston Ei'silon Zeta (Westerni
^Sam Houston State College. Ilunts-

Washington Gamma Mu (Western)
4524 19th Ave.. N. E.. Seattle 5, Wash.
.Adviser; Jem' L. Windham. FJ[. 8826
26th N. E.
�

�

�

ille, Texas, Adviser: Laurence
ley. Sr.. KZ, 2305 Avenue P.
1

L. Cot-

W.isinNOTON

Staik� Epsilon Camm.*

( Westem )�906 Thatuna -Ave., PuUmaii,
Wash.

.Adviser:

C. Gardner

Sha�

JI.

,

312 Howard St.

Delta Psi

(Westem)
6502 Sabado Tarde. Goleta, Cahf. Ad
viser: John F, Curran. PB. 212 La .Ar
cada Bldg., 1114 State St,
�

Iota

( West

Joumahsni, Oregon

Santa Rahh.ara

Bailey St., East Lansing, Mieh. .Adviser:
Theodore R. Kennedv, B*. lil". 817

Lambda

N.

partment of

�

M.l.T,-Bl-ta Nu (Eastern)�116 Beacon
St., Boston. Mass. .Adviser: Charles D.
Bunlschidi, BX, Room 20-B-lOl, ^LI,T.

Delta

�

23rd, Corvallis, Ore, Ad
Fred C, Zwahlen, Jr., AF, De

Locust

William

1>.

George St., Toronto, Ontario, Can, .Ad

State

Orecon
viser:

L.\WRENCE� Delta Nc ( Northern )� 218
S, Lawe St� Appleton. Wis. .Adviser:
K el land W. Lathrop, AN, Horton vUle,
Lt:HK;H

Oklaho.ma SiAiE
Delta Ghi (Westerni
1.)06 L'niversiti' .Ave.. Stillwater, Okla,

�

Sewani-:k�Beta Theta (Soudiern)
Uni
versit)' of die South, Sevianee, Tenn,
.Adviser: Bisliop Frank .A. Julian, BR,
Director of De\'elopinent, Ihiiversity of
the South.

W. &

J. Gamsla (. Eastern t 150 E. M.iidSt., Washington, Pa. Adviser: Robert
N. Craft, F, 2351 Lambeth Dr.. Upper
St. Glair Twp., Bridgeville, Pa.
�

�

en

�

MivN-E.sorA

Beta Et.i (Nortliem)
1717
.Ave,, S, E,, Mimieapohs 14.

�

University

�

Minn, .Adviser: John
4908 Queen Ave., S,

C.

Harker.

Bfl.

Mls.souri G,*M.MA
Kappa
(\\'estem )
923 Maryland, Cohimbia, Mo. Adiiser:
Robert W. Kroening, AO. 420 Graeser
Road. Creve Coeur 41. Mo.
�

�

Nebhaska� Beta Tau (Western)
715 N.
16th St.. Lincoln, Neb. .Adviser: John
R. Loudon, FT. .3102 S, 35th,

SoLTii

Dakota� Delta Gamma ( West
em)� 114 \", Pine St,. Vemiillion, S. D.
.Adi-iser: Vem L. Cadwell. Al". VermUlion, S, D,

�

NoHTH D.\kota

Delta Xi (Western!
2700
University Ave.. Grand Forks.
X. D. Adviser: Gordon W. Bennett. AH.
511 2:3rd .Ave,. S.
�

�

NoRTiiwE.STERN Bei A Pi
(.N'orthem)
2317 SheiidLUi Rd., Evanston, III, Ad
viser: Hugh A, Solvsberg, BH, 2537
Eastwood Ave.
�

Omo

�

Beta

( Northern

�

)

32 President St..

Stanforo Beta
Kiio
620
( Western )
San Juan
Hill, Stanford University,
�

�

Calif, ,Ad\'iser: MUton G, Iverson, BP,
121 Andeta Way. Menlo Park. Calit.

Ste\-ens�Rho
Castle
( Eastern 1�809
Point Terrace, Hoboken. N. J. .Adviser:
William A. Pepper. P. 43 Homestead

Rd., Metuchen, N. J.
SiTiAcusE

Camma Omickon (Eastem)

�

�

College PI, Syracuse. N. Y. .Adviser:
WiUfani H. Johns. FO, 939 Marvhmd
115

�

.Athens, Ohio. .Adviser: Adam Bors, Jr..
B, Asst, Dean of Men. Ohio University,

Jefferson Hall,
Omo State� Beta Phi ( Nortliem I� 67
15th Ave.. Columbus 1, Ohio. Adviser:
Richard S. \\ ray, Kf. 280 Olentangy St.
Weslevan� Mt'
( Northern 1-20
Ohio
WUliams Dr., Delaware, Ohio. Adviser:
Robert R, Crosb>, M, 136 W, Winter St,
I Western)
Richard G.

Oklahom.a� Delta Alpha
Okla. .Adviser:
Norman
Fowler E, L309 .Avondale Dr.

�

A\

e,

Tennessee Delta Delta ( Southem (
1501 Laurel Ave., Knoxville 16, Tenn.
.Adviser; Frederick G. Kitts, AA. ,5913
Stoneleigh Dr.
�

Tkxas�Gamma

�

Iota

( Western (-2801

San Jacinto

Blvd., .Austin 7, Tex. .Ad
viser: Rudolph G. Mueller. Jr.. Fl. 3214
Kerbe>' Lane.

Texas Chhisti an� Epsilon Beta ( Western)- P, O, Box 29326, Texas Christian
University, Fort Worth. Texas. Advi.ser:

W. & L.�Phi ( Soudiem l
Lesington. Va.
Adviser: Robert E. R, Hundey, ^.
-Assoc, Prof, of Law, W, & L. Univ.
�

Weslevan

�

Gamma Zeta (Eastem)

315

�

High St., Middletown, Conn. .Adviser:
Frederic H. Harwood FZ. 33 BeUevue
PI.
WtsTERN

Reseeive^Zeta
( Northcm )
11205 BeUflower Rd.. Cleveland 6, Ohio.
Adviser: Daniel E. Griese. Z. 2991 Eaton
Rd.
�

V\'estminster^ Delta OMif hon
( Westera )� P. O. Bo.x 636.
Fulton. Mo. Ad
viser; Robert W. Kroening, AO, 420
�

Graeser

Road, Creve Coeur 41, Mo.

West \*raoi.M.^^CAMMA Delta (Eastemi
�660 N. High St., Mnrganto�-n, W, Va.

Adviser: John B, Wdhains, AX. Political
Science

Whitman

Dept,,
�

West

Delta

A'irginia Univ.

Rho

(Western

)

716

�

Boyer Ave., WaUa Walla, Wash, Ad
vLser:
Leroy R. Leisle, AL'. 108 N,
Touchet.
Willamette
Epsilon Theta (Western^
�Box No. 115. W illamette Univ.. Salem.
�

Ore, Adviser: David J, Lau, AJI. P
Box No. 324,3.
Wisconsin

Mendota

Beta Gamma (Nordiem)

�

Ct., Madison,

�

O

16

Adviser:
Mgr., Provi

Wis.

Peter L. Sprecher, Jr., BA,
dent Mutual Life Inc. Co., 214 N. Ham
ilton St

Practical Contributions of
Fraternities'

to

Colleges'

prime objective of fraternities is to improve the scholastic ability
and performance of members, resulting a much higher degree of per
sistence toward graduation than nonfraternity students'' and steadily in
creasing grades.^
2, Fraternities with their ideals, IFCs and alumni advisers develop
1. A

responsibility for student self government and save disciplinary costs for
the colleges.
3. They create a home away from home atmosphere, which is difficult
for the college to create and actually is not its ptnposc. They effectively
teach good manners toward required standards of conduct.
4. They stimulate healthful intrammal programs by supplying the
participants and the competitive spirit.
drives and programs over the top and are
important factors in promoting campus cultural events,
6, By providing stibstantial capital for housing they release capital of
5.

They put

campus

chanty

the

college for other purposes.
They contribute substantial local taxes, relieving tire pressure on the
tax free college to help pay for local and campus public services.
8. They are substantial contributors to the local economy through
their purchases of food and supplies, and home maintenance and hiring
7,

of full and part time workers.
9. Graduate fraternity members give more generously to college funds
and supply a larger proportion of volunteer workers in raising them,
10,

Fraternity members

of trustees

(except
designated),

in

constitute the

some

majority of

state institutions where

college boards
they are politically

most

(1) "Fraternity" includes "women's"

(2)
(3)
(4)
The
News,

and "men's."
From the Stewart Howe Alumni Service Bulletin.
U, S. Dept. of Health, Welfare and Education.
Views and News .November 19(32,
�

foregoing is reprinted from the September, 1963, Interfratemifij
published by The Niitionsil Intei-fratemity Conference.
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